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S lo w ly  but surely T h e  Stockman.- 
Journal is running the elusive heel-fly 
into a corner. W h e n  it started out 
after the pesky bug (or is it only an 
insect) several weeks ago, this paper 
had somewhat hazy views on the sub
ject. W e  knew, of  course, that there 
was something called a hel-fly, but 
never did we anticipate the eloquent 
contributions on the subject ^adiich 
succeded that original innocent in 
quiry.

"J’o date the discussion stands as 
foil' -ws :

i ’resident Callan of the Cattle Rais
ers ’ Association of Texas  declares that 
heel-flies hatch from 'the grubs found 
in the backs of  cattle and called 
“ w olves” or “ warbles.” F. Rothe of 
D ’ l lan is  says maybe they do and 
m aybe they don’t, his effort to hatch 
anything from the aforesaid grubs 
having proven a failure. S. Arthur 
Johnson of Colorado declares the heel- 
flies lay their eggs on the hair of 
cattle near the heels and that the eggs 
are licked off, are hatched in the 
mouth, and from there the grubs work 
their way into .the cattle’s backs. H. 
!A!>44albcrt of Coleman, Texas,  says 
the flies lay their eggs  under the skin 
at the heel and from there the grubs 
craw'l up the animal’s hind legs to the 
point in the back where the warbles 
usually appear.

Secretary C ro w ley  of  the Cattle 
Raisers ’ association says the flies lay 
their eggs on the heels and he doesn’t 
know  whether under the skin or out
side of it, but he does know  that when 
a boy he used to ticlde old co w s ’ heels 
with a stick in order to see them (the 
cow. not the flies) stampede.

A t  the time he thought the heel- 
flics laid their eggs under the skin, 
but now he inclines to the belief that 
this wouldn’t be necessary,as the cows 
could feel the flies at work in their 
hair and stampede from fright. He 
'doesn't understand, nor does T h e  
Stockman-Journal, w hy cattle should 
stampede at flies laying eggs  merely 
on their hair, which could do not 
harm until they are licked off. T h e  
Stockman-Journal inclines to the opin
ion that if this were the case the old 
cows at least, if not the calves, would 
exercise some self-control and keep 
from licking the eggs off.

Nor does T h e  Stockman-Journal un
derstand w hy the grubs go to the trou
ble of climbing up to the*tops of the 
cattles’ backs instead of being con 
tent to stay somewhere else unless it 
Is because the most sunshine falls on 
the backs of  the cattle and therefore 
ficlps them mature there more quickly 
than anywhere else,
Here’s a Man W h o ’s Hatched Them.

Rut—
I h i s  week T h e  Stockman-Journal 

prints the most interesting letter it 
has thus far received in the heel-fly 
controversy.  It is from a m^n who

an has H  ate lied Heel-Flies
ew Ligkt on iscussion

say.s he has actually hatched real heel- 
flies from the grubs found in the backs 
of cattle. Furthermore, he says he was 
the first man to do it.

His name is George W o lf  Holstein, 
his postofhee Hamby, and his ranch 
is in Shackelford county. Mr. H o l
stein, is a breeder of  saddle horses and 
Herefords and his interesting letter 
follows:
Editor Stockman-Journal:

Apropos  to the discussion in late 
numbers of  Th e  Stockman-Journal in 
regard to the “ heel-fly,” it may be 
of interest to your readers to learn 
of the first, so far as I am aware, 
successful attempt to prove that the

grubs found in the backs of  cattle were 
the la rva e -o f  the heel fly, was made 
in Texas.

T h e  winter of  i88?? was the first T 
had spent in T e x a s  ami naturally the 
loss of  condition, to say nothing of 
life, caused by the attacks of some 
insect which was, I was told, called 
the heel-fly attracted my attention, and 
I attempted to learn something of its 
character and habits with a view of 
protecting the cattle from its attacks.

T a lk in g  with neighboring cattlemen 
1 soon found a great diversity of  opin
ion, some holding that no such thing 
as a hccl-lly existed, wijilst others were 
equally certain that it did, and that

Lynch Four at A da, Okla.,
Four men, well known in. Fort W orth ,  were lynched by a mob

at Ada, Okla., early Monday morning. J« B. Jdiller, often called 
Kid and known as “ Jim” Miller, and B. B . ‘ Burrell were both ar

rested in Fort W orth a short time ago and taken J<p Ada for trial, 
charged with comiilicity in the murder from anihusVof A. A. Bohbit 
on Feb. 27.

No one saw the killing, but it is claimed Bohbit before death 
stated that Miller shot him. T h e  four men are:

J. B. Miller, former ranger and deputy United States marshal, 
Fort Worth.

B. B. Burrell, real estate dealer, Fort Worth.
Jesse W est,  cattleman, Canadian, Texas.
Joe Allen, cattleman, Canadian, Texas.
I h e  examining trial of the four men was held ^Phursday and 

the men were held to await the action of the grand jury. About 3 
o ’clock Monday morning a mob of about sixty-five men formed at 
Ada and marched to the jail. V e r y  few of them wore masks and 
there was little noise or disorder. It is .said the mob was co m 
posed of some of the best known citizens of tbe town.

O n ly  one man was on guard at the jail and he- was easily over
powered. In fact, no re.sistance was offered the mob. T h e  four 
pri.soners were dragged from their cells and taken directly across 
the street, where ropes were waiting, tied to the rafters of an empty 
barn. These were tied around the necks of the men and temporary 
platforms kicked out from under them. i

A t  daylight the bodies of Hie four were still hanging in the 
empty barn where the mob left them. Miller leaves a wife and 
three children in Fort Worth. His widow runs a rooming house on 
East Weatherford street, between Main and Rusk, and just opposite 
the court houi>e.

Two of the children made orphans 
by the lynching are regular attendants 
at the F irs t M ethodist church Sunday 
school. The three children are-C laude 
B., aged 17; Clement, aged 14; and 
Mary Wealey Miller, aged 11 years. A 
telegram  to the mother told her of 
thé lynching about 8 o’clock in the 
morning.

She wired to have the body brought 
to F o rt W orth a t once for burial. B. 
B . Burrell, the other F ort W orth v ic
tim  of the lynching, well known
here, and when taken to Oklahoma for 

I aom plicity In the a ffa ir  waived ex tra-

dltlon, saying that there could be no 
way of connecting him with the killing 
and treating the whole thing as a Joke.

He has lived here for some time. 
Form erly he was cash ier In a bank at 
Muskogee and recently has been iden
tified with the real estate business 
here. He has lived more or less In 
Duncan, Ok.
Millor and Burroll

Both Arrested Hero.
M iller was arrested In a  house <*ev- 

entecn m iles northw est o< Fort W orth

it was the-.cause of all the mischief. 
After  a lapse of more than twenty 
years  1 do not now remember, all my 
memoranda having been destroyed by 
fire, what led me to think that i>os- 
sil)ly the grnhs t>r "w olves"  found iti 
the hacks of cattle were the larvae 
of the heel-fly, but T did aud at once 
Itroceeded to attempt to verify thé 
coujectlire. At that time all who be
lieved ill the existence of the lly sup
posed that it actually deposited it# 
CRRs under the skin ;md that it was 
the pain caused by the puncturing of 
the skin to effect this which caused 
the animal t«i make such desperate ef
forts to cscai>e its attacks.

riic question then arose, whore did 
the mctamorpliosis rake place: was it 
in the backs of the c:ittle,.and «lid the 
perfect insect emerge through the 
opening in the skin?

( )hser\al ioti soon cfuivinco«! me tTuTt 
it must occur on or in the ground and 
I lut.u-eedcd to put it to the test, tak
ing a glass jar which T partially filled 
with moist earth, 1 secured several of 
the “ wolves” by pressing them from 
the sack under the skin and placing 
them «ill the earth in the jar, coverc«! 
the top with thin muslin and awaited 
results. In a shor\ time it became 
evident that my attempt was a fail
ure, and 1 then concliulcd that prob
ably the larvae had not reached ma
turity. T therefore proccedd to search 
the cow lot for one which, having es
caped naturally, would undoubtedly be 
mature, but without success until I 
was fortunate enougn to see one just 
as it emerged and rolled off a cow'# 
hack. Placing it in the jar I watched 
it bury itself in the moist earth, tied 
on the muslin c«)vcr and again awaited 
results.

In due time I was rewarded by th« 
a'Ppc.'irance of  a fly unlike any I had 
seen. 'Pransferring it to my cyanid« 
bottle 1 drove into town, where it warn 
at once pronounced by all cattlemen 
w h o had ever seen one, a veritable 
hccl-fly. I sent the specimen to the 
bureau of  entomology, bureau* of agri
culture, where it was referred to Pro- 
fc.ssor Cooper Curtice, who was at the 
time investigating the matter.

This  led to a very interesting cor- 
Vespoiulence with Professor Curtice, 
who wrote me that just after my spec
imen, which he identified as hypo- 
derma lineata, reached him he had 
himself obtained a perfect specimen 
from larvae secured ^k..^thc abattoir 
at Washington, where he t ^ s  pursuing 
his investiga|k)ns. Thus two persons, 
hundreds ' o i ì n ì l c s  distant from each 
other, reached the same result at prac
tically the same time.

Professor Curtice made an exhaus
tive study of  the life history of  the 
hccl-fly, which was published by th« 
department in a bulletin and can, I 
presume, be. obtained by any one ifH

.-a

(Continued on page 14.) (Continued 00 page 15.) t
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H ow  T k e y  Killed Beef in the  O ld  Days
The nielliods of slaughtering and 

dressing aniinaJs for market vary in 
diflforent countries, says S. M. Lesene, 
in the Dallas News. In some coun
tries the regulations by law are quite 
rigid, and practically protect consum
ers again?it the danger of contracting 

'disease by the eating of  impure meats. 
On the other hand, in some countrjes 
the butcher is not hampered to any 
considerable extent by the restraints 
of  the law, but is left pretty much to 
himself to pursuic his own methods in 
getting, slaughtering and dressing the 
animals with which he supplies his 
customers with their daily rations of  
fresh meat.

In this connection it may be inter
esting to some of the rea<lers of this 
paper to refer to some of  the T ex a s  
methods which obtained in the “ gootl 
f)ld days” which made i\]> the years 
of “ long ago,” and even if we should 
come on down to the present time, 
perhaps we would find that some of 
our metho<ls will not now compare fa
vorably with those of some Asiatic 
and other countries in regard to p ro 
tection against unclean and unwholc 
some mt'ots.

M any old T exans can recall the time 
when a large per cent of  the beef 
which was fotind in the markets in 
those “ halcyon days of  the eternal 
past,” was butchered and dressed upon 
the range. Nor was the butcher a l
ways over-.scrupulous in the ((uality of 
he beef selected for his customers. In 

the years gone by it w’as frequently 
the case, and po.ssibly the same prac
tice is still pursued in some localities 
today, that when the town butcher 
aeeded to supply his market with 
fresh me.at, he and his assistant 
equipped themselves with rifle, ax and 
butcher knives, hopped into the m ar
ket wagon, which perhaps was never 
washed out twice a year, except by 
the rains, and drove out am ong the 
:attle grazing  upon the range.

Killed on the Spot.

W h e n  an animal was found that 
vould pass for beef it was then and 
here shot down, skinned and quarter
'd, thrown into the wagon and c o n 
veyed to the market, where it was .sold
0 customers. Perhaps in many in- 
.tances water never touched the meat 
mtil it reached the cook, especially in 
ases where the animal was found 
ind slaughtered some distance from 
vatcr.

It may also be remarked that in 
hose days it was seldom the ca.se that
1 grow n  cow killed for market was 
;ver found with a sound liver. Their 
ivers were all more or less covered 
>r punctured with liverflukcs, or in 
he T e x a s  cowboy vernacular of  those 
lays, “ liver leeches.”

T h e  young cattle were more or less 
!xempted from this malady, the dis- 
!asc being generally attributed to the 
mpure water that the cattle in those 
lays were compelled to drink. It was 
lot uncommon for hundreds of  cattle, 
lorses and sheep to be driven by thirst 
‘o drink from the same impure mud 
lole which reeked with filth. This  
was in the days which preceded the 
idvent of  the barbed wire pastures and 
windmill.s. Again, it may be stated, 
that in the winter time, when the 
ivotcher went upon the range to kill 
10 animal to supply his market with 
beef, he could not be choice in his se
lection, hut was compelled to kill such 
as he* could make pass by a scratch, as 
beef.

How They Got Bacon.
The manner by which many used to 

catch and save their bacon is also a 
matter that is not altogether devoid 
of  interest. Those who lived near the 
bottoms usually had their herds of 
hogs running upon the range. They 
were usually Itft  to fatten upon the 
mast. As soon as the acorns and pe
cans began to fall the hogs would 
ifter them, and

dcr miles from tluir  acciistonud range 
never to return again.

W hen winter came they were u«uiall>! 
in line condition for making bacon.!¡ 
At this season when a cold norther 
came each head of a family, with his 
wagon and team, grub, axe>, scalding 
pots, packing barrels, salt, rifles, “ hog 
dogs, ’* and two or three nun would 
repair to the bottoms. 'I’ lic man with 
the wagon, w'ho was usually the cook, 
was directed to some available spot 
till or near the creek bank where he 
should g o  and pitch camp. 'I'hc imniut 
ed men with the guns and dogs then 
struck out for the Pottoms ami jun 
gle.s.

'i'hc hogs having been left to them 
selves upon a good range, where the 
acorns ami pecans were plentiful, gen 
erally l>ecamc wild as they grew fat. 
When the dogs struck a trail ami 
routed a “ bunch,” :í lively time then 
ensued until the object of pursuit was 
brought to bay amT slain. This  ‘ in 
variably occurred in the thickest jiarts 
of the jungle— among vines, briars, un
derbrush and fallen timber. Srunctirnes 
when they were unusually wild they 
would run almost equal to a deer, and 
in such instances the men ami dogs 
were put to a test of  skill iind endur
ance if they captured their "bacon.”

D uring such cases the bottoms rc 
sounded and reverberated with the 
yelping of  dogs, the rattling of the 
horses’ feet and the rlischargiug of 
firearms. W henever  a fat hog showed 
himself he thereby presented himself 
as a worthy target for his pur
suers. No one ever thought of e x a m 
ining marks. Often when the bunch 
was brought to hay they put up a

liglit \as though tht*y knew it meant 
life or death to them, ami fre(|uently 
it was! ‘iucli a battle that made it dan
gerous to men and <7i.»g'̂ .

Feasts at Midnight.
These “ drives” and chases were o f 

ten accompanied with much fun, e x 
citement and thrilling adventure, but 

* this all passed away when the last 
hog was slain, and t'.ien came the real 
labor of the day. T h e  hogs which had 
been slain and left at various places 
in the bottoms while the chase was 6n 
had to be packed to ramp, cleaned, 
salted and packed down before there 
was any camp that night. Sometimes 
long after night had enveloped the dis
mal c.'iinp in its folds of darkness and 
forest gloom, some member of the 
party would come riding into camp, 
packing one hog on his horse, and 
maybe dragging another with a rope 
tied to the horn of Iiis saddle or his 
horse’s tail.

It mattered not how late the hour or 
hard the labor, every hog brought into 
c.imp had to be dressed ami salted 
dow n before there was any retiring to 
rest for the night. Hut while this 
work is progressing a large log he;t̂ > 
is burning and blazing and throwing 
its weird light upon the trees of  the 
forest, savory fumes from choice bits 
of  liver, welts and spare ribs roasting 
upon the coals are rising upon the 
humid air. When these tempting m or
sels, accompanied by corn bread and 
black coffee are spread before the men, 
who are worn and fatigued from the 
d a y ’s labor and exertion, they were es
teemed an ideal meal while only those 
who have had the privilege of enjoy
ing such a repast under such circum
stances can duly appreciate.

S i m p s o n - E d d y s t o n e

Colonel Poole s Letter
h'ditor Stockman-Journal:

I boarded the train at Aledo on 
Sunday, April 4, headed for Ro.swcll, 
N. M., to sec the sights and take in 
the stockm en’s convention of-'the I ’an- 
handlc of  T e x a s  and K cw Mexico. 1 
found the country dry and needing 
rain badly all along the line.

I arrived in Roswell on the m orn
ing of the 6th and found the little 
city crowded with stockmen and sight
seers. The convention was called to 
order at 10 o ’clock by George S laugh
ter, who was elected president of this 
association one year ago. Cieorge 
makes a splendid presiding orticer.

Everything went off smoothly in 
the convention, which was largely at  ̂
tended by its members.

Roswell  deserves great credit for 
taking care of  such a large  assembly. 
This  is one am ong the best towns or 
cities in New Mexico, and is rapidly 
improving. I interviewed quite a num
ber of stockmen from all ov;cr W e st  
Texas,  New M exico  and Colorado. All  
reported stock having gone through 
the winter in good shape and with 
very little loss, yet they report it is 
extremely dry and^all their cries a rt  
"give  us rain.” There is quite a good 
deal of  trading going on in this W e s t 
ern country in steer cattle. T h e  b u y
ers from Kansas and other Northern 
grassing portions of the counfry are 
taking everything in sight at stiff 
prices.

The Littlefield Cattle company has 
just closed a deal selling to a-North
ern buyer 3,000 3 and 4-ycar-old steers, 
prices private.

Rube Clayton of  Lubbock, Texas, 
has just closed a deal selling a,ooo 
3 and 4-year old stcefs t<? x  
rtrt imyiT al $4  ̂ per head for 4-year- 
olds, and $38 per head for 3-year-olds,

which are being shipped out now from 
Plainview. This  is an e.xceptionally 
fine hunch of steers, as 1 saw them 
one year ago, when Clayton was re
ceiving them.

It would string this letter out too 
long to make mention of all my old 
friends whom I met here. Uncle Josh 
Morrison and Joe L o n g  of  Portales, 
N. M., two prominent officials of  that 
county,  were on hand, and as usual 
w'ere behaving very nicely. I have 
a grudge against Uncle Josh for sell
ing me out here two years ago when 
the convention met here, but he and 
1 have buried the hatchet now and 
are going to be good.

J. O. Watson, H. L. Fuqua, N. 
Hunter and several others of Claude, 
Tc.xas, were here also, and extended 
me the right hand of fellowship; also 
W . A. Davis. Davis says he wants 
to buy two good jacks. A n y  one of 
the readers of T h e  Stockman-Journal 
having such animals for sale, write 
him at Claude, Texas.  He has the 
m oney to plank down for the same.

I am sorry to report m y old-time 
friend. Colonel Clabe W .  Merchant, is 
seriously ill at Carlsbad, N. M. I 
had the pleasure of spending one night 
at Pecos City  with Dr. Vinsant and 
his good wife. T h e y  are both elegant 
people and I want to thank them for 
so many nice attentions.

1 will have something else to say 
about this Western country next week. 
N o w  1 shall say good-night.

C  C. PO O LE.

M O N E Y  IN  8 H O R T .P B D  COW S.
K A N SA S CITY , Mo.— N. E. Mc

Pherson of S t  J ia rv s, mar-
I ueie^ Jast'weefTw^carioa ds oi sborJ- I fed cows that made bitn a profit Mr. 
McPherson has been feeding cattle a

Zephyrette 

Ginghams
T h e  m o s t  s t y l i s h  

dresses are possible at 
m o d e r a t e  cost, with 
these fine Zephyrette 
Dress Ginghams made 
by our scientific new 
process. Their beauti
ful designs in fast colors, 
and their fine, durable 
fabric add g r e a t l y  to 
their economy.
'New ProccMl 

D rcM  I
; G in sh am s j

t e a
Z ep h yrette*

A tk  yourde»!* 
•r lor Slmpoou. 
E d d y r t o n e  
Z r p h y r e t t *  
G i u « h a m f . 
W r i t *  ru talA 
name it be 
bain’t them in 
stock. We ' l l  
help bim sap- 
ply you. Don’t 
accept a •nbati- 
tute.

'Thtt^ Eddysioae M fs .  Co. 
Pkiledchtkia

good many ycar.s, and this winter 
switched off to cows for a change, and 
finds that it was a very safe move on 
his part. These  cows were bought 
on this market about seventy days ago 
iit $3.30. While  on fed they put on » 
gain of  three pounds a day, a very 
good gain, everything considered. 
T h e y  sold at $4.65, a gain over the 
buying price of $1.35. “ 1 feed a ra
tion of  ground corn, cotton seed meal 
and alfalfa,” said Mr. McPherson to 
the D rov ers ’ Telegram. “ I fed them 
about four pounds each a day, and 
they seemed to put on fat very fast 
from the very start. I am inclined 
to believe that cows of the right kind 
are more profitable than steers. I
think I made a mistake, however,  
when I bought these cows, that I 
did not invest in a little better grade. 
But when I bought them they were 
about the only kind I could get. In 
recent years there seems to have 
.sprung up a great demand for cows 
and heifers. T h e y  seem to be about 
the best sellers on the yards. Often 
when good steers are slow sellers cows 
and heifers of  the good class will sell 
readily. T o  invest in high priced feed
ing steers, and then feed them on high 
priced corn is becoming a little too 
risky for the ordinary cattle feeder., 
W c  must seek the cheai>er cattle, and 
use the mixed feeds, and put them on 
the fat with the least possible cost. 
Th e  feeding proposition is becoming 
more of a science all the time.”

W IL D  C A T T L E  TR O U B LE.
Much has been written lately about 

wild horses infesting certain mountain 
ranges of  the W est  and menacing the 
interests of  stockmen. N ow  comes 
a report from a district in the Shasta 
national forest of California that wild 
cattle have become a nuisance.

These animals are the descendantf 
of domestic cattle, but having run 
without restraint for several genera-» 
tions have become as wild as deetw 
Stockmen will not apply for ranges
infested by these cattle since tamd 
cattle soon adopt the habits of their 
wild relatives and become equally as 
nnmanageable. It is impossible to 
gather young stock in the fall which 
have run with these animals even for 
a season.

The majority of the stockmen do- 
sire to shoot them, but certain moui^ 
tain dwellers claim them and shoot 
an occasional one for winter beef. The 
forest officers will in conjunction with 
the stodunen interested, investigate 
tlie matter this summer and decidf 
upon some plan <¡4 ridding ranges o| 
this pesL  ̂ <4
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O S A G E  C O N T R O V E R S Y  IS U N S E T T L E D
A clash between the railroads and 

state authorities of Oklahom a regard- 
ing the (luarantine line of O sa ge  coun
ty has. during the past week, been 
almost the sole topic of  discussion by 
cattlemen of Fort Worth.

Starting with the serious prospect 
of stopping shipments from T e x a s  to 
the O sage  pastures and causing heavy 
losses to cattlemen who had contract
ed for cars and to the railroads, which 
had made preparations for the m o ve
ment, the controversy got to the 
bloo<lslied stage Saturday when a com 
pany of farmers met a party of  cow- 
Ixyvs near Bartlesville and exchanged 
shots iti a brief but spirited battle, 
' fhe  cow boys  were attempting to drive 
a herd of cattle across the state quar
antine line when the farmers appeared 
and endeavored to force them back.

W hen the cow boys  refused to obey 
the orders of  the farmers to turn the 
herd a sharp skirmish followed, both 
.sides shooting from protection. The 
cattle were stampeded, but the c o w 
boys won the fight, driving off the 
farmers. One cOwboy, named Pugh, 
was dangerously wounded. T h e  cattle 
which caused the light are the prop
erty of Wil liam Little  of  Ramona, 
T e x a s ,  and were being taken into the 
lands of the O sage  nation for graz- 
ing.

Th e  trouble is the direct outgrowth 
of the difference between state and 
federal authorities in placing the quar
antine line. T h e  government places 
O sa ge  county south of  the quarantine 
line, while the state places it north of  
the line. A ccordin g  to the federal 
regulation cattle can be taken into 
O sa ge  county without restriction from 
interstate points.

T w o  injunctions have been asked, 
one by each of the contending sides. 
T h e  county attorney of  O.sage county 
has asked for an injunction restraining 
the railroads from shipping in cattle 
from below the “ tick line” and the 
K a ty  railroad has asked a counter in
junction restraining the county attor
ney from getting his injunction r e 
straining shipments.

T h e  light between the O klahom a 
farmers and the cowmen was fierce, 
while it la.sted, and the only reason 
that there were not more fatalities is 
that the farmers beat a hasty retreat 
when it was seen that the T e x a s  c o w 
boys meant business and were dc- 
tertnined to move the cattle into the 
foi bidden territory.

It i.s feared that the farmers w ho 
are much wrought up over the mat, 
tyr, will seek reinforcements and will 
return and give the cowm en further 
battle. The cattle causing the trouble 
arc now safely within the county and 
the cattlemen are determined to keep 
them there. It is believed attempts 
will be made to drive more herds in 
later and more trouble is feared.

Held Government Territory.

Tt will be recalled that announce
ment was made a short time ago to 
the effect that federal authorities had 
held the federal quarantine restric
tions alone applicable to O sage  coun
ty  and T exas  cattlemen accordingly 
rejoiced at the prospect of  moving 
their cattle to pasturage.

State Files InjunctiorL

T-ast W ednesday  came the sudden 
anneuncement that the state o f  O k l a 
homa had tded injunction proceedings 
against the K aty ,  Santa Fc  and M id
land V alley  ritilroads to prevent their 
unloading Southern cattle in the O sa ge  
nation.

K a t y  Tak es  a Hand.

On receipt of  this new’s W a ir c n  V. 
Galbreatli of  Fort  W orth ,  general live 
.stock agent for the K a ty ,  left promptly 
for the territory, where he succeeded 
T h u rsd ay  in getting an injuoctio« 
again.st L. F. Roberts, county attorney 
of  O sa g e  county, restraining him froiS 
interfering with cattle shipment of

K a ty  Gets Injunction
his (GalbreatlTs) road. This  injunc
tion was i.'..>ued tempiprarily and a 
hearing wa.s set for Tuesday,  .\pril ¿o.

About 30.000 cattle hiive already 
been moved from T e x a s  to the O sage  
nation and it is estimated the full 
movement would he ioo,o<.k) head if it 
is not interfered w’ith.

^Miation Tang^cd-
W arren V. Galbreath, who has ju.st 

returncil fr(»m Oklahoma. sai<l: “ It
WLS indeed a grave situation. Had 
we not succeeded in stopping the in
junction, it would have resulted in the 
loss of  thousantls of  dollars to the 
railroads and much more to the catt le
men of Te.xas. Thousands of  head of  
cattle had been received by the rail
roads and thousands more were under 
contract. .As common carriers, we 
were forced to tleliver the goods, and 
ill consequence of  this it is easy to see 
where our losses would come in.

“ Many cattlemen had secure<l their 
leases, some have cattle on the O sage  
county ranges, w'itli others following 
and still thonsamls of  others being

gathered and driven fro shipment. It 
was up to us to do Something, and do 
it now. A  nunil>er of  attorneys said 
we conld not get an injunction in tlic 
federal court, hut I contended that 
we could, and went about doing it.

“ riiere w ere many sides to the ques
tion. especially with regard to  the 
quarantine lines. T h e  state o f  O k l a 
homa controverteil the action of the 
federal bureau of  animal industry by 
pl.'icing O sage  county above the quar
antine line, while the federal go vern 
ment places it below. T h e  law p ro
vides that where national and state 
(piaranline regulations conflict the 
state must give ŵ ay. This  was the 
first horn to the dilemma to be seized, 
and it proved a very effective hold. 
In the framing of  the constitution of 
O klahom a it seems that the establish
ment of  the quarantine lineXof #ie 
Osage country had been left to the^fcil- 
eral government, while the state legis
lature tacked on a little clause placing 
it a ln n e  the line.

“ .\nother ptiint in tiic controversy is

in the fact that not more than 5 pet 
cent of the residents of O sage  county 
arc farmers in the strict sense of the 
term, and as the citizens arc princip 
ally Osage Indians,| they prefer rent 
ing Ulieir lands at from 50 cents to 
$i per acre to opening it up into farms: 
so, as a result of  this, out of sixty wit 
nesses summoned, there were hut 
three who were opposed to the admis 
sion of Texas  cattle. This  is just a 
little insight into the situation, which 
leads us to believe that when the ease 
is tried on its merits the federal go v
ernment will sustain ns.’’ 

l .iiter—
A  telegram was received by the !ocal 

office of the Katy Monday !m>rning 
stating that the hearing of the tempo
rary injunction secured against the 
county attorney of O sage  county by 
the Katy, had been postponed until 
May 5. 'riie move was made at the 
request of the Osage county attorney 
and amounts practically to an admis
sion of defeat as until the hearing is 
held cattle can be moved to the Osage 
nation, and it is believed that by May 
5 all the T exas  cattle .scheduled for 
the O sage nation will have been taken 
care of.

S. & S. M a y  Come Soutk
The annual reporr of  Tie Schwarz- 

child & Sulzberger company, officially 
issued last week, show s that the c o m 
pany did a gross business in the year 
ended D ecember 31, 1908, of  about 
$100,000,000, which is estimated to 
have been about 25 per ce :t of  the 
total of  all the big western concerns 
combined.

In order to make the tinancial and 
calendar year coincide :ti the future 
the statement covers only eleven 
months, to December 31, n)o8. F or  
this period the net earnings were $1,- 
645,129, or at the rale of  $1,794,686 for 
a full year the latter figure at the rate 
of  sl ightly more lliaii 41 per cent on 
the outstanding capital stock, which 
amounts to $4,373,400.

No dividends were declared, the 
earnings being applied to extending 
and strengthening the business. T h e  
surplus is $8,505,335, as compared with 
$7,478,966 on February  i, 1908, an in
crease o f  $1,026,372 in the eleven 
months. T h e  total assets are $26,790,- 
253, an increase o f  $462,301.

In the past year the company incor-

j)orated new branch houses in Europe 
to handle '  part of its foreign trade. 
Ferdinand Sulzberger,  prerident of  the 
company, w ho is now abroad, has sup
erintended the formation of  tliese c o n 
cerns. A  H am burg corporation, with 
a capital of  t,000,000 marks, will take 
care of Germ any and Holland, and the 
British .American Products  company 
will cover Great Britain. T h e  man
agement of  the American business 
while Mr. Sulzberger is aw ay is in 
the hands of  his sons.

T h e  com pany’s new plant in P o r t 
land, Ore., has been put into perma
nent operation, and is expected to 
bring about a large increase in the 
Pacific coast business. A n  ordinance 
was passed to prevent the operatson 
of the Portland plant, but the O re g o n  
supreme court recently declared the 
ordinance unconstitutional.

F ort  W orth ,  Texas,  a m o n g other cit
ies in the Southwest, has offered in
ducements to the com pany to estab
lish a plan there. It m a y  be decided 
at any time to take advantage of  the 
offers made by one or  more o f  these 
cities

A R G E N T IN E  PU SH IN G  M EAT.
L ively  competition for .American 

beef may hereafter be expected from 
South Am erica  if the activities o f  
the Rural society o f  Argentine arc 
any indication. From the ix>ndon Meat 
T ra d es ’ Journal we quote:

“ T h e  question of  the export of  live 
slock from this country to United 
Kingdom port.s is again to the front, 
the Sociedad Rural, Argentina (which 
occupies here the position held by the 
Royal Agricultural  society in E n g 
land) having approached the govern
ment, asking that steps be taken 
through the .Argentine mini.ster in 
London to obtain the reopening of 
British ports to live cattle and sheep 
from this country. T h e  rural society 
explain in their aiote tliat they con
sider tfic present a propitious moment 
for opening up negotiations with this 
object in view o f  the recent outbreak 
of foot and mouth disea.se in the 
states and the c losing  o f  British ports 
to American live stock, and taking 
into account the fact that the disease 
has practically disappeared from the 
Argentine stock, as neither in the v a 
rious slaughter yards nor at the dif
ferent cattle shows, organized periodi
cally throughout the country, have 
cases o f  the disease been found. It 
is also pointed out by the society that

it is becoming very necessary to find 
an outlet for our rapidly increasing 
live s lock  production other than in 
the form of  frozen meat, and the re
opening of  British ports would pro
vide this outlet, and insure at all 
times a healthy competition which 
would make almost impossible the 
formation of  a trust am ong the ‘freez
ers’ to the detrimen# of  the breeders 
and o f  the country generally. A c 
cording to the recently published live 
stock census the number of  catHc in 
the republic has increased by about 
4,000,000 head during the last thirteen 
years, and it is well known that our 
production could easily be very much 
larger if the demand should require i t  

^  Refr igreating  E»tal>liahmenti.
“ Another of  our refrigerating estab

lishments hat  been bought over lock, 
stock and barrel by the Swift  c o m 
pany o f  Chicago.  This  is ’ L a  B lan
ca,’ and the purchase price is a n 
nounced a t  $7,8oo/xx> gold, which, in
cluding the profits of  last year’s w ork
ing, should allow for a distriButioo to 
shareholders of  $140 per $100 share. 
This  is the second of the Argentine 
‘frcczer-s’ to be taken over by  »the 
Chicago firm o f  Swift, for thit con
cern acquired the L a  Plata CoM S tor
age company about eighteen months 
ago. T h e  burner manager of  the L a

I
Plata company is now down at Sandy 
Point (Chili) studying the pos.sibility 
of  setting up a ‘freezer’ in the far 
south, also on account of  the Swift 
company. In connection with this the 
minister of Argentine has advi.scd the 
diplomatic and consular agents of  the 
Argentine government in Europe to 
make it known that the government 
here is dispiascd to concede special fa
cilities and assistance to any imlividual 
or association will ing to erect refriger
ating establishments in Patagonia, and 
there is no doubt that the setting up 
of ‘ freezers’ in the vicinity o f  seaports 
in the far south would materially assist 
in the development of  these rcgioii.s 
and should prove a profitable business 
Already it is announced that a syndi
cate of German capitalists has been 
formed with the object of  floating a 
company for erecting a ‘ freezer’ in 
Patagonia with the intention of ship
ping meat by direct steamer from 
there to (jlerman ports.

Exports of Prosen If eat.
“ Exports  of  frozen and chilled meat 

for the year 1908 show a very notable 
increase over 1907, and are a proof 
o f  the improvement which has taken 
place in the trade lately. T h e  lignres 
arc as follows:

inm. 1S07. 1WM.
Bfl*f (q is .) ..........  2,000.221 J.SS4.082 2,44S..V>.*1
M otto« (carraane«) :{,2T4.&’n  2,SM.101 3.XU.K2H 
Laaiba tcarraaaee) 74,71s M,S0U .^«,300

“ Siimlarly exports of  skins and hides 
show a corersponding incrca.se during 
the past twelve months, the totals in 
round numbers being as follows: O x  
and horse hides, 1908, 4,38o4XX); 1907, 
3,940,000; 1906, 4,700,000. Sheep skins 
during the past year were exported to 
the extent o f  76,000 hales, compared 
with 59.000 bales in 1907, and 60,000 
bales in 1906.’'

PR O SPE CTS GOOD.

W o o l  Growers in South Dakota E n 
thusiastic O ver  Outlook.

P I E R R E ,  S. D.— W o o l  growers in 
thw part of  the state are enthusiastic 
over the outlook this spring. I.ast 
year the best price they could get was 
about 18 cents, but this spring they 
arc being offered an advance of  about 
23 cents before shearing time, and 
while some are contracting at that 
price most of  the wool men are hold
ing on, with the expectation that they 
will get  25 cents or  better by the 
time the buyers for different firms get 
upon the ground. Shearing is reported 
to have commenced in the extreqic 
western pari of  the slate, but noth
ing in that line will be ^attempted 
here until the waatbar is more set- 
Uad.
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Mrs. Cora Miller

She Will
C ive& A Fortune

$50,000 In Giving Medical Treatment Ab
solutely FREE to Suffering Women.

Will Be Sent To Every Woman Who Is Ailing.
A Million Women^

Bless Her Name
Grateful Letters  From  All  O ver the 

W o r ld  Tel l  of  Wonderful  Cures 

W ith  Mrs. Miller’s Mild 

H om e Treatment.

Ovftr a inillioii wotni*n tiovr *lro«dy accepted 
lira. Miller’s generuus offer to give free to 
•▼ery sufferer a regular treatnient of her mild 
homo reemdy. From every civlllxcd country come 
thousands upon thousands of kind, grateful let* 
tera from ladles whose hearts overflow with 
gratitude because this pleasant vegetable rem
edy has restureil them to old-time health and 
•trengtii.

Mrs. Fnincis M. Harris Hover, l4i., writes: 
•*! feel like a new woman and can do my 
Work without having * * a . old, tlrc<l feeling, 
am happy to know that 1 am well again ."

" I t  has rellev^Ml me of my eonstant suffer
ing and 1 have not wonls to express iny glsd- 
bess. It was surely a tbsisend to me, and I 
thank Him that there is sneh a wonderful 
nte<licine on earth for suffering women.” — Mrs. 
Carrie Hailey, Pinekheyville, A lt.

Mrs. Miller's nmiedy ts the surest In the 
world. She asks no one to take her word, 
but only wants to prove It to any sufferer. Mall 
the coupon If you are a sufferer from any fe
male complaint to .Mrs. ('ora H. .Miller, Kokomo, 
Ind. Prove for yo\irs«‘lf at Mrs. Miller’s expense 
that this marvelous remedy should cure you. 
Do not delay; send the coupon now.

There is Some One Near You 
Cured By Mrs. Miller.

There Is hardly a country, city, town or vil
lage in which there d04>s not reside some g rate
ful lady who has been relieved after years of 
■iuffering and permanently cured by Mrs. Mil
ler’s mild home treafmont, even after do«'tcra 
and physiclaos failed. ' No m atter where yon 
live, abe can refer you to ladles In your own 
locality who can and will ,tell any sufferer 
that this marvelous renie<iy really run's wo- 
Beii.

Only bear this In mind. Her offer will not 
last long, for thousauda and tliousauda of wo
men who are suffering will take advantage of 
thla generous means of getting sored. So if y<m 
nr« ailing, do not suffer another day, but send 
the free coupon to Mra. MlUer without another 
in y ’s delay.

Send No^Money. Just Your Name and Address, 
If You Are A Sufferer From Any \

Woman’s Disease or Piies.
In the past few j-eara Mrs. Miller has given

(1 2 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0 . In sending medicine to afflicted 
women.

Several years ggn Miller learned of̂  a
mild and simple that cured henTcIf
and several frleiivja or lemale weakness and

those who are suffering and unable to find 
relief.

Mrs. Miller’s wonderful remedy Is esi>ecially 
prepared for the speedy and permanent cure of 
.cacorrbea or wbiit.sh discharges, ulceration, dis
placements oi falling of the womb, profuse.

/

IVIfs. Miller’s Home. From Here She Directs the Dis
tribution of Her medicine tc Those Who Suffer.

piles. She waa besloge.1 by so many woni-n 
netHiing trv'atment that she deeldetl to furnish 
it to those who might call for H. She started  
with only a few dollars capital, and tlie rem
edy, possessing true and wonderful merit, pro
ducing many c\ircs wlicn «loctors and other rem 
»'.lies faihHl, flic demand grew so rapidly she 
was several llnic.s coinpcibsl to seek larger 
quarters. She now wnipies one of the city ’s 
largest otflcc buildings, which she owns, and al
most one luindreil lady clerks and stenographers 
are required to assist In this great business.

Some time ago it was annomicod that she 
would give to women who suffered from fe- 
.iiale diseases another (10,(XK).00 worth of her 
niedictiie. She has fulfilled this promise, l>ut 
as she Is still receiving requests from thousands 
upon thousands of women mvm all parts of the 
world, who have not yet us,»d her remedy, she 
has decldeil to give away $50,(K)0.Ut) more to

scanty or painful jierlcHls, uterine or ovarian 
tumors or growth; also pains In the head, 
back and bowels, bearing down felings, ner
vousness, creeping feeling up the spine, melan
choly, desire to cry, hot flashes, weariness and 
piles from any cause or no m atter of bow long 
standing. <

Kvery woman surfercr, unablo to find relief, 
who will write Mrs. Miller now rlthout delay, 
will n'colve by mall free of ^..arge, a r»0 cent 
b<xx of her simple home reemdy, also her book 
with explanatory Illustrations showing why wo
men suffer and bow they can easily cure them
selves St home without the aid of a physician.

All that Is necessary Is to ent out the cou- 
|K>n at the bottom of this page, fill In your 
name and address and send It to &frs. Miller, 
Kokomo, Ind. The medicine and book will b« 
seat to you at once. Send now before the (50 ,-  
000.00 worth Is all gone.

How To Cure Any Case of Piles.
I want to tell yo«i flatly and plainly that 

any woman, or man either, for that m atter, who 

siiffera from any form of piles, may plac« 

their faith absolutely in my treatm ent. They 

won’t be dlsappolnte«!. It’s intended for pilsa 

as well as diseased membrane surfaces, no 

matter where located, and 1 verily believe 

that this remedy baa eared as ere bad case#

of piles of all kinds than all the so oallexi "pile 

euree" and dw'tors In the country.jr
A ctire with my remedy la speedy. It’s ssfs  

and it's  lasting. Tbe Intense torture, the burn
ing, Mnartiug and Itching stop a t once and you 

feel better right from tbe start. Bond for 

my free treatm ent at onvr and see for your 

aelf.

Why Men Desert Their Wives.
E ig h t y  Per  Cent of  W ife  Desertions 

and Divorce Due to Female 

Weakness.

I should have taken better care of myself, 
I suppom*. 1 was sick and suffering. No one 
but a woman can ever know Cow I suffered. 
I was irritable. I couldn’t be to my husltand 
the wife that 1 ought to have been. He, being 
a man, couldn’ t understand. We drifted apart. 
He sought his pleasures elsewhere. Finally lliers 
was nothing but the divorce <H)urt that could 
settle onr differences.

T h at’s the sad story that eight out of every 
ten women who have passed through the ordeal 
of the divorce court, as well' as the countless 
thousands of deserted wives who are not di
vorced, know deep down In her heart was tlis 
real cause of her trouble.

A sick wife, a neglected home, and the pnl>- 
liclty and disgrace of the court room to end It 
all. There wouldn’t be half as much talk of 
the divorce evil In the world if only every wifs 
and mother would reallxe her duty to preservs 
her health and strength.

No woman has the right to expect her husbsnd 
to devote «Ills leisure hours to his home and 
her when she is leading a dragged-out, hope
less. down-ln-the-mouth existence that would dis
courage the greatest optimist on earth.

Mrs. Cora H. Miller’s marvelous home remedy 
bus done more to prevent divorce than all the 
m e s s a g e s  to congress and conventions in the 
world, The woman who is bright and chc'rfiil 
and well has a home that reflects her own good 
feeling and discontent finds no place therein.

Mrs. Miller’s aid and advice is ns free to you 
as God's sunshine or the ntr yon breathe. Sli# 
wants to prove to you her coninioii sense lioiiis
treatm ent will euro you just as surely as It 
cured her years ago in her Iiumide cottage.

If you arc a sufferer from any femnle (rouble, 
no m atter what It Is, send the coupon below t« 
Mrs. Cora B. Miller at once.

Put Y o u r  Faith in Mrs. Miller.
My word that any home treatm ent should 

unfailingly relieve you of female diseases or 
piles doesn’t necessarily moan anything. But 
when my word and nie<llcine Is backecl up b.r 
over a million ladies, that’s evidence you can
not doubt. There Is hardly a county or small vil
lage in the land that does not number some poor 
sufferer cured. ' I didn’t force them to use my 
medicine. They took it of tlie r own free will 
and It cured them. You can put your faith in 
that sort of a remedy every time. Just cut 
out the coupon, send it to<lay and prove what 
bis marvelous treatm ent will do for you.

T H I S  N O T E D  D I V I N E  S A Y S :
" I  am personally acqnaiot«sl with Mrs. Cora 

B. Miller. I most eheerfnlly and voluntarily 
testify that myself and family have been 
««aati» henef(t*H i,v the use of 'tr®. Miller’s 
borne remedies and heartily recommend them t(» 
tbe geenral public."— Rev. 1*. G. Roscamp, I). D., 
Presbyterian minister.

Do ont delay. Send the coupon today.

Free Treatment Coupon,

This coupon Is gooil for a full slxed 
regular ."»O-cent package of Mrs. Miller’s 
Mild Home Treatment. Just fill In your 
name and aiidrt'ss on dotted lines helow 
and mail at once to Mrs. Cora B. .Miller. 
7:U12‘ Miller bldg. Kokomo. Ind.. and you 
will receive the reoieily in plain package 
at once.
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Nortkwestern Stock N ew s

- X

S U O K A N l v  W ash.— Ranchers in 
Columbia county, Washington, south
west of Spokane, are rounding up their 
herds on the winter ranges and during 
the next thirty days thousands of cattle 
will be sent to the W enaha reserva
tion. John Church of Dayton, who 
has just returned from the reserve, 
says the grass is doing well on the 
foothills and there is every imlication 
that the season will be the best in 
years. Th e  cattle are in good condi
tion. having wintered well. 1 he cat
tlemen attribute this minimum loss to 
the drv̂  weather.

----
Numerous large cattle deals are re

ported in Harney and Malheur coun
ties. Oregon. 'I'lie Pacilic Live Stock 
com pany has *men in the district b u y
ing all kiiuls of animals. I’arsons & 
H anley  have bought a large number 
and .several outside buyers are active. 
It is estimated that between 8.000 and 
10.060 head ifaVe changed hands in 
three weeks. Several buyers will ship 
to ranges that were depleted by sales 
during the winter.

^ John d'aylor of  Montesano. Wash., 
has six high grade Jersey cows which 
have earned an average of $142,05 each 
during the last twelve months. He 
sold 2.262 pounds of butter fat at 
$()<)2.20. or $115.36 a cow; for home 
use. butter and cream, 246 pounds of 
butter fat, which makes a total of  
2,508, or 418 pounds butter fat for each 
cow. in addition to this, the cows 
have to their credit 45,050 pounds of 
skim milk, which at 20 cents a too 
pounds, or $90, would add $15 to the 
earning of each cow, making a grand 
total of $142.95 for each animal. Five 
heifers were also raised. T h e  cattle 
were fed from feed raised on the farm 
with the exception of  a small amount 
of  mill feed. T h e  average of  the herd 
is 450 pounds of  butter fat. Mr. Ste
vens ’ herd at Ellensburg, Wash.,  lev
eraged 477 pounds of butter fat lAst 
season.

Cattle raisers in W ashington believe 
fliat the increase in bounties for the 
extermination of  predatory animals 
will result in saving much stock. Re-

‘C O F F E E  D O E S N T  H URT ME.”

T a le s  T h a t  A re  Told.

*T was one of the kind who wouldn’t 
believe that coffee was hurting me,” 
says a N ew  Y o r k  woman. “ Y o u  just 
couldn’t convince me its use was con 
nected with the heart and stomach 
trouble I stifTcred from most of  the 
time.

“ My trouble finally got s o ^ a d  I had 
to live on milk and toast almost en
tirely for three or four vears. Still 
I loved the coqee and wouldn’t believe 
it could do such damage.

“ \\ hat I needed was to quit coffee 
and take nourishment in such form 
as my stomach could digest.

“ I had read much about Postum, 
but never thought it would fit my case 
until one (lay 1 decided to quit coffee 
and give it a trial and make sure about 

So I got a package and carefully 
fol lowed the directions.

“ .Soon I began to get better and 
wa.s able to eat carefully selected foods 
without the aid of pepsin or other di- 
gestunts and it was not long before I 
wa^ really a new’ w’oman physically.

“ Now’ I am healthy and sound can 
eat anything and everything that 
come> along and I know this wonder
ful change is all due to my having quit 
ciifTec and got the nourishment I need
ed through this delicious Postum.

.My wonder is w h y  everyone don’t 
give up the olcl coffee and the troubles 
that go with it and build themselves 
up as I have done, with Postum.”

Easy to prove by ten days’ trial of  
Postum in place of  coffee. Th e  reward
IS  b i g .

“ T h e r e ’s a Reason.”
Ever read the above letter? A new 

one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine- true, and fuU of human 
interest.

ginning June i i  the bounty for cougar 
will be $20, for a lynx or wildcat, $5, 
and for timber wolf  $15. Under the 
pre.sent law $5 is paid for a cougar 
scalp, $2.50 for a lynx or wildcat, and 
the bound for a timber wolf  is $1. 
T h e  coyote  bounty under the new law 
remains $1, the same as last year. Ihe 
new' act re(iuire's that the entire skin 
be presented and to the skin mu>t be 
attached the right foreleg to the knee. 
Louler the present system the scalps 
of  the animals, including the ear» and 
the skin of the face, are taken as snf- 
licient jiroof.

Richard .\. Ballinger, secretary *»f 
the interior, has reversed the ruling 
of his predecessor. James Ri (iarlield, 
by restoring to the public domain. 170,- 
rx>o acres of timber and grazing lands 
in the Salmon river country and 
W'hitebird rcgii'm of Idaho county. 
Idaho. Secretary Ballinger acted upon 
protests by Senators I leyburn and 
Borah of Idaho who set up the con 
tention that no law existed w arran t
ing such withdraw'als and that thesis, 
must be under the specil'ic authority 
of some particular statute. T h e  lands 
will become subject to settlement ami 
entry.

t * E E D E R S  A T  H I G H  C O S T .
It re(inircs a considerable initial in

vestment in putting cattle on feed 
these (hiys, says the I 'armers’ :md 
D ro v e rs ’ Journal. O f  late the buyers 
who have come into the market for 
fleshy steers to f.'ittcn for summer 
markets have paid ^or most
of such kinds, while sales of  i,too .and 
1,150 pound steers have been' up to 
$5.6o(<7>5.75. Even the light stockers, 
where they were of strictly good to 
choice quality, have been bought at 
$5.oo((/j5.25 and the class of  stockers 
which could be had below $4.50 was 
such that many buyers have decided 
that paying a little more money for 
a better kind w’ould prove a more ju 
dicious investment.

As  ;pring  pastures improve the call 
for light stockers broadens and the 
market for that kind strengthens m a
terially. This  is also true with regard 
to good to choice heavy sters. Many 
feeders want a class of  cattle w'hich 
can be fed liberally until June or the 
first weeks of July and returned to 
market in good flesh, and the feeders 
who of late have paid $5.25(0)5.50 for 
steers to fatten for June and July 
markets have done so with little fear 
of  losing money on their ventures.

Even though corn is selling high 
the feeder generally feels that an era 
of  high beef prices is about to prevail. 
W'ith the tariff question once settled 
and the Eastern industrial situation 
more stable— a probability after the 
tariff bill is finally passed— the fact 
that feeders put in good quality fleshy 
steers at $50oCw5-5o should not pre
vent fair returns for the feed con
sumed.

leased at that price. Rut while these 
prices are high, the cattlemen who 
graze this season will make good mon
ey if everything goes well, ' fhere is 
no (U>nbt but what very little summer 
feeding will be done. »0 that good 
grass steers are bound to be in de
mand. iT he  price of  ci^rn is bound to 
hold up all .»nmmer. and perhaps lon g
er, which will j)ut a stop to summer 
feeding, .\fter the regular spring feed
ing season is over there will be a 
shortage of corn-fed catth*. 'Then the 
good gra»» cattle will come in for 
higlicr prices. .\nd cows and heifers, 
that class of cattle that we call butch
er stuff, will hold up in price also. 
This  class of cattle have sold at very 
high prices for two year», and have 
become scarce. If we gei good grass, 
and the c.’ittle start off well, they 
will put on fat fast. .\s a rule cat
tle h.’ive wintered well. :ind will come 
to our ji.istures in very g«^od condi
tion. which will give them a line start.”

T H E  D U T Y  O N  H I D E S .

N o w  Declared T h a t  lo Per Cent Duty  
W il l  Remain.

W A S H  1 N CiTO N , 1 ). U.— Senator
.\ldrich has picked out the hide sched
ule upon which to drive some bar
gains necessary in the trade to secure 
votes for the passage of his bill 
through the senate. While  raw hides 
are carried on the free list in the bill 
he has presented from the tinance 
ciiinmittce t(̂  the senate, he has an
nounced that this schedule is left open 
to debate.

Members of the Massachusetts dele
gation, who have worked most dili
gently for free hides, were startled to
day by the rumor that Scnati^r Aldrich 
was in favor o i a 10 per cent duty on 
raw hides.

It is reported that Seii.'itors Aldrich 
and Lodge have locked horns over 
this schedule. While .Senator Lodge 
was able to hold the free schedule, 
he could not prevent Senator .Mdrich 
from thr(jwing the schedide ojien to 
the senate with the intimation that 
a .duty on hides might be desirable, 
both from a revenue standpoint and 
to ,satisfy the Western farmers who 
haiót^iught free hides.

L O O K S  FR O M  P R O F IT  IN  
GRASSES.

L. M. New bury  of  Madison, Kan., 
w h o is in the pasture district, said to 
the Kansas  City  D rovers ’ T e legra m  
that cattle owners stand a better show 
to make money on grass cattle this 
season th^n ever,

Mr. N ew bu ry  owns a pasture of 
2,400 acres, which will be filled. He 
is in the market now for several hun
dred steers to graze this season, and is 
at the yards looking the cattle situa
tion over. “ Never in the history of 
K ansas  grazing  have we had any such 
a demand for pasture as we have had 
since the first of January,”  said Mr. 
Newbury.  “ E very  pasture is taken, 
and we could have rented as much 
more land if we had it. T h e  price 
is higher than any previous season, 
some paying  as high as $5, I had 
offers o f  that price for some of- my 
pastures, and I know of others who

F E E D E R  T R A D E  ST ILL .
A n y  existing impre.-oion that the 

country has abandoned cattle feeding 
ow ing to the high price of feed is er
roneous. says the Breeders' Gazette. 
Kansas ( a t y ’s shipments of  stockers 
and feeders to the country afford an 
infallible barometer of the prospective 
beef crop. During the first three 
months of 1009 Kansas (' ity shipped 4,- 
187 carloads of  stock cattle against 3,- 
0 0 1  in i <K)8. 'Phis was 417 cars less 
than in \qo'j, but the movement to the 
country is heavy enough to suggest 
that faith in the future of  the.fat cattle 
market is not wholly  lacking. The 
present movement from central mar
kets to feed lots is normal for this sea
son and would be heavier if killers 
w’erc not such keen competitors with 
feeders for the kind of cattle the latter 
prefer. Omaha is shipping consider
able stuff to Iowa, South Dakota and 
Nebraska,  while O hio  has been a free 
buyer at Chicago, Cattl(i now going 
into feeders’ hands arc being acquired 
at a stiff price and must be finished 
before the run of grassers begins, oth
erwise handlers will experience trou
ble in getting their money back.

It is getting to be a difficult propo» 
sition to buy feeders on the high mar
ket just before the rise of grass and 
compete with grazers in the Southwest 
and Northwest,  who are^able to flesh 
their .stock under conditions fully as 
favorable as those existing in the blue 
grass country and where grazing land 
is worth considerably less. T h e  move
ment of  stock sheep to the country has 
been much lighter than last year be
cause most of  the lambs have not been 
suited to the shearers’ purpose and 
sheep o f  any kind are scarce in the 
m a rk e t

SH IPM EN TS FROM EDW ARDS  
COU N TY.

R ( K K  S l ’ R IN tiS ,  dexas.— .\bout 
live thousand »tvvrs h;ivc lieen moved
out of this county in the last week.
I hey were ;dl big »teer.s. 3s "aivd up, 

and arc going to (fklahotna. .Among 
the shippers were M. C. Bozarth. 1. V  
L. \\ heat and C . B. Shurl<*y.

Gains 30 Pounds
In 30 Days

Remarkable Result of the New Tissue 
Builder Protone, In Manv Cases 

of Run-Down Men and
Women. i

Prove  It Y ou rse l f  by Sending Coupon 
B elow  for a 50c Package, Free.

•'lly (¡oorKf, I iio\«>r hhw anythluK Hko the ef* 
fi'ctH tif Mini in‘w ti-fHlnioiii, I’rotoiie, for th« 
liulldiiii; ii|> of Wfixlil niul lost iiorvo forco. I t  
acted moro like A iniruolo than n medicine,** 
nnld n well known Kentlemeii y<‘8lorday In apeak- 
im; of Mie revolution ^lliat had taken placa 
ill I1ÌM <-<Alitimi. *‘ l lioKaii to tliiiik that thera 
wna iiotliiiiK on earth that could iiiake me fat. 
1 tried tonica, dÌKe.»tivcK, heary catini;, dieta, 
milk, licer and alinoMl everythin); else yon could

Any Man or Woman Who ia Thin Can HecoTM
__ Normal W eight by the Remarkable New

Treatm ent, Protoae.

think of, hut wUhotit rcanlt. I had been ttUi 
for yenra, and liexan to think It waa natural 
for me to iM» that way. Finally I read about 
the remarkable prorcHBoa lirouffht about by tiM 
line of 1‘rotone, ho I decideil to try it myselt. 
Well, when I look at myself in the mirror now, 
I think it la somebody <dae. I have put on joat 
thirty piNjuda duriof; the last month and nerat 
felt Htronxer or more ‘nervy* in my life.'*

Protone Ih a powerful Inducer of nntritloiv 
IncrcHHCH cell-Krowth, makes perfei't the asaiml- 
latioii of fiHxl, IniTcaHea the uumlver of blood 
corpiiHclcM, and hb a necosKary reanlt hiillda up 
miiHclea and aolid, liealtby flcHb, and rounds oat 
the tiKiire.

For women who can never appear stylish In 
anytbinK they wear because of their thinneao, 
this remarkable treatm ent may prove a revela
tion. It Is s beauty maker as well as n
form builder and nerve strengthener.

It will coMt you nothing to prove the rw> 
markable elTccts of this treatment. It is nlmo- 
liitely non-lnjurlons to the most delicate .^yctem. 
The Protone company. H 22 Protone building,
trolt, Mich., will send to auyone who sends iiaoM 
and address, a free f»0c package of Proton«, 
with full instructions, to prove that it does th« 
work. They will also send you their iKck cn 
“ Why Ywi Are Thin.”  free of charge, girlnc 
facts which will probably astonish yon Send 
coupon below today with your name ;«n I ad> 
d reaa.

F R E E  PEPTO N E COUPON.
Ihiis coupon Is gooil for a free 50c | ack- 

age («11 charges prepaid), of Protone, th« 
remarkable «clentlflc diacovery for building 
up thin people, together with our free t»ook 
telling why yoti are thin. If sent with ten 
rents In sliver or stamps to help cover | o«t- 
age and packing, as an -viden;e of tood 
faith, to

The Protone Co., 1422 Protone Bldg. 
l>etroit, Mich.

Nam« ................................................................................
Street ..............................................................................
City S tate . . . . .
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Extending O ur Foreign Markets
(Continued from Last Week.)

Commerce is an excliang; of com 
modities; no nation can continue long 
to buy of  another unless it has reci- 
pricity. These sound like elemental 
truths, yet ft is so hard for us to 
give, so easy to accept the general 
idea, but I think it is going to come. 
It concerns cattlemen,particularly. As  
the chairman said, we want a siiuare 
deal; we want the other fellow to do 
some giving up. A s  a matter of course, 
the advantage which we have derived, 
especially agriculturally, has been a 
good deal of a farce. 1 do not think 
that there has ever been a man in this 
country who <lerived any benelit from 
a duty of  25 cents on wheat, because 
"we absolutely import no wheat e,\cei>t 
a little for seed now and then, and the 
same way with many other things. 
Th is  association started the movement 
which resulted in enormously educat
ing public sentiment. l''our years ago, 
at Denver, at the annual convention, 
the National Live Stork association 
passed a resolution indi)rsing the idea" 
o f  reciprocal tariff legislation, indors
ing the ma.ximum and minimum tariff 
schedule, indorsing the idea of a taritf 
commission. In fact, it was the idea 
of  taking the tariff question out of 
politics and carrying out the idea su g
gested in the Dingley  law i ts e l f -  in 
sections 3 and 4 you will remember the 
president was authorized to make, in 
the first “ commercial  agreements with 
other nations and reduce duties to the 
extent of  20 per cent.,” on .some half 
dozen articles. In section 4 he was 
authorized to make rcciptjocal tariff 
treaties with all nations or with any 
nation reducing the duty upon all 
articles 20 per cent, if he could obtain 
in return reciprcical concessions. That  
is where we started, and I know' Mr. 
M cK iid ey  thought that was a w onder
ful opportunity and he proceeded im
mediately to negotiate treaties under 
section 4. Rut, unfortunately, there 
crept into section 4, somewhere be
tween the house and the senate— it 
was not in the bill w^hen it left the 
bouse and it was not introduced in the 
bill in the senate, but somewhere in 
between there crept in just one sin
gle sentence— “ Provided such treaties 
shall be negotiated within two years 
after the passage of this act.”

Th e result was that the treaties went 
to the committee on foreign affairs and 
were held up for tw o  years and never 
permitted to get into the senate for 
ratification, and then the whole law 
was dead so far as reciprocity was 
concerned.

Now Germany has been sensitive 
for a long time. She took offense at 
the peculiar clause that crept into 
the Cuban reciprocity treaty. That 
treaty was held up for a whole ses
sion of congress. T h e y  could not get 
it through, ' fh e  next session it came 
tip a little bit modified: there was a 
line or two written in there “ provid
ing no reduction of duties on sugar 
shall be made with any other country 
during the life of this treaty.”

Certain great industries interested in 
controlling sugar desired to prevent 
so far as they possibly conld the in
troduction of German beet sugar into 
this country, although’ we produce only 
one ton of  sugar to every four we con 
sume. W e  gave German reason for 
considering us mortal foes because we

Ths Ksmptr Disc Furrow O p m r
W IL L  Increase the yield of corn, cans 
or cotton 16 per cant. Quan|ntyd to 
pay for itss if  in otos das'» w orks on 
any planter. W rite for circular and 
prioss. W A LKJSR MFO. CO.. Council 
B luffs. U .

refused her beet sugar. She Iiegan, at 
that time, the formulation of a new 
tariff schedule. She placed higher du
ties upon every lint, of trade. She 
invited trade with all other nations 
with which she was likely to be 
brought ill contact upon these lines. 
It was not forced upon her parliament 
for discussion, but it wa.s prepared 
with scientific accuracy. It took her 
five years to complete it and then 
she announced to us and to the rest 
of the world that she had a new 
schedule. It was read : ml discussed 
hy ministers and ambassadors and by 
every nation desirous of  having access 
to her markets. Now, by that m.axi- 
iiium rate we arc as absolutely shut 
out from Germany as though there 
were a sea of fire between us and 
fhem. I'liat is the condition that con
fronted us. W e demanded something 
in that direction. A committee was 
appointed and we went to work; we 
had a convention; we secured the c o 
operation of those interested in e x 
ports, and wc had a convention in 
Chicago which attracted the attention 
of the whole country, h'roin that time 
on we have been bringing pressure to 
bear. O ur great secretary of state, 
Mr Root, wa.s in almost constant c o n 
ference with the (Tcrman anibassador.
A commission went over to investi
gate matters in (iermany. T h e  modi
fications hear the impress of the sec
retary of  state and the secretary of  
the treasury as far as I h e y  could go, 
and under section 3 Germany has 
agreed to wait. All these years she 
has stood patiently waiting to impose 
the maximum duties and has given us 
all that time to adjust ourselves and 
deal fairly. A s  a matter of course, 
the relations between nations must 
be necessarily intensely selfish, but 
there is such a thing as an intelligent 
selfishness.

A s  Bismarck once said, “ W e  g i .e  
that wc may get, in commercial affairs 
between nations,” and that is but fair. 
Germany says to us, if you will m o d 
ify your duties so that wc can trade 
with you and do business, wc w ill take 
your commercial products, we w’ ill 
take your meats. Y ou  know how 
rapidly our trade has fallen off  with 
Germany.

1 have here a condensed statement of 
the restrictions imposed by foreign 
nations upon our meat products, and, 
as they say in congress, I beg leave 
to print and file with the secretary, 
but I want to call your attention to 
one or two cases. O f  course, with 
the United K in gd om  we have very 
little restraint on the introduction of  
our meat products, except that out 
cattle have to be slaughtered within 
ten days at the port of  entry, but in 
regard to Germany, Germany next to 
Great Britain is the most important 
customer for our packing house prod
ucts at the present lime.

“ United K in g d o m — In the United 
K ingdom  we were accorded, until re
cently, practically free and unrestricted 
markets, f fec  from duty, but during 
the present year new it od law r e g 
ulations were passed which will pre
vent the importation of  certain classes 
of  meats after January i, 190*9.

“ Fresh pork meats, except in the 
entire carcass, will not be permitted to 
enter unless accompanies by a certifi
cate from the government of this coun
try to the effect that the animals from 
which they were cut were not su b 
ject to tuberculosi.\4n any degree. F u r
ther, fresh meats which have lost their 
identity as a certain portion of  the car
cass will not be admitted.

“ Inasmuch as the sanitary laws of  
Great Britain do not prevent the con 
sumption of home killed meat affected 
in some degree with the disease, it 
would be a safe and equitable arrange- 
pient which would permit the im port
ation of  cat fresh meats from this 
country when accompanied by a cer
tificate from the government that t h t j

This Style is No. 71.
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Company
Quincy,  111.

Builders o f  the genuine line

of  Stockmen’s Buggies, and 
other styles. Send for cata
logue and prices.

were cut from healthy animals, and 
prepare<l under . hygienic conditions, 
under the supervision of  the United 
States (jovernment inspectors. This, 
whether the meals were susceptible to 
identification a«s certain portions of  the 
carcass or otherwise.

“ The laws of Great Britain cover
ing the importation of cure and pre
pared meats and of live animals are 
favorable to this country, and there arc 
no customs duties imposed upon aay  
of these products.

“ A n y  amelioration of the regulations 
‘before mentioned could, of  course, 
only be the outcome of friendly rep
resentations from tilts country, as wc 
have no occasion to indulge in tariff 
reprisals or discrimination against 
Great Britain.

“ (jcrm any— Germany, next to Great 
Britain, is the most -important cus
tomer for our packing house products, 
but the business is at the present time 
far from the dimensions it would as
sume were the agricultural and indus
trial conditions of Germany given free 
play. Millions-of workmen would read
ily absorb large quantities of  our beef 
and pork, if freely admitted under rea
sonable duties.

“ Meats from this country, however, 
arc effectively debarred by high d ’l- 
ties, onerous inspection fees and re
strictive ‘so-called’ sanitary regula
tions.

“ T h e  importation of  live cattle is 
prohibited, b'resh beef from the United 
States is also prohibited. Even if this 
prohibition were removed, the impor
tation permitted of carcasses with vis
cera attachedf this stipulation would 
prevent business on account of  the dif
ficulty ill retarding decomposition of 
the organs.

“ Our fresh beef, accompanied by a 
government health certificate, should 
be admitted, as it is by Great Britain; 
also our fresh pork.

“ Germany demands that even cured 
pork meats from Vhc United States 
shall have been microscopically  in
spected for trichina by the United 
States government before it will be 
permitted to enter; nevertheless, such 
United States inspection is ignored, 
and every piece must be subjected to a 
further microscopic inspection in G e r
many at considerable expense to the 
importer, also to a chemical and san
itary inspection; three distinct and 
expensive inspection«. Th e  demand 
for microscopic inspection in America 
should be withdrawn, and all the in
spection fees modified.

Since 1900 the importation of  canned 
meats and sausages from all countries 
has been prohibited. T h e  German 
arm y and navy have, however,  con
tinued to use United States canned 
meats from time to time, and th-esc 
ought to be admitted to general con
sumption in Germany, subject to a 
reasonable duty.

So, also, ought sausages from the 
United States to be admitted when 
accompanied by a government certifi
cate. It is anomalous that sausages 
from Germany should be permitted to 
enter the United •States, despite its 
unknown constitnents, while sausages 
of unquestionable origin and whole- 
somcncss from this country arc de
barred from Germany.

, W ith  t S T  fltCfptton of  hams and

shoulders pieces of meat weighing less 
than nine pounds American are not 
permitted to enter G e r m a n y . I h i s  
prohibition ought to be withdrawn.

Austr ia-H ungary— Austria-Hungary 
is not an important customer for our 
meat products.

Th e  importation of animals and 
meat from countries outside of Euroiie 
is generally prohibited. Swine, pork 
and bacon from the United States, 
however, is admitted, when accoin- 
paiiicil by a certificate of microscopic 
inspection from the United States g o v 
ernment.

Th e  Austrian government should be 
induced to admit our fresh beef and 
pork, also cured and canned beef and 
pork meats, when accompanied liy 
our regular health and sanitary cer
tificate. The duty on lard and canned 
meats should also be rcdueeil.

France— France has a dual tariff, 
and while, by special arrangement, 
some of our packing house products 
arc admitted at the conventional or 
lower duty, otliers take the general 
or higher duty.

Sausage, canned meats, beef ex
tract and lard all take tlic lower duty, 
which, however,  is too high to encour
age development of trade between the 
two countries in those articles.

F r e s h ,  and salted beef, and fresh 
and salted pork, including hams, ba
con, fat backs, etc., all take the higher 
duty.

Hams, bacon and fat hacks, for in
stance, from the United States, pay 
a duty of  50 francs per 100 kilos, com
pared with 30 francs per 100 kilos, ac
corded to nations having a commer
cial treaty with France.

This  difference of 20 francs, equal to 
I 3-4 cents per pound, badly handicaps 
American commerce. Servian fat 
backs have entirely replaced those 
from the United States during the 
present year.

W e  ought to enjoy the niinimuni 
tariff on packing house rroducts, and, 
if possible to obtain it, a reduction 
even from that.

Our pork meats have for nearly a 
year been admitted to France, when 
accompanied by the ordinary export 
certificate of our government, hut wc 
believe the French demand for cer
tificate of microscopic iu'^pectioii, 
temporarily suspended, ought to he 
permanently withdrawn.

The duty on compound of 35 francs 
per 100 kilos prevents bu>iiiesN in this 
article, and it is quite out of line with 
that of  cotton seed oil. its chief in
gredient. It ought to be modified.

Meats of  I-rcnch production of 
manufacture only are acceptable f<ii 
supplies to the French army and navy. 
An  effort ought to be made to Have 
meats, especially canned meats. fr»>n: 
the United States accepted for that 
purpose.

Fre.sh beef and pork will be admitted 
only in the entire carcass, with per
fectly sound viscera attached. Car
casses prepared as for the F.nglish 
market, when accompanied by a go v
ernment certificate of health, ought to 
be admitted.

There  is an inspection fee imposed 
on cured pork meats from the United 
States alone. This  should be with
drawn or extended to cover importa
tions from all countries.

(To Be CoBtinoed.)
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I Horse Supply Ijnereasing
Tiuriiijf the discussion in the senate 

flu“ other clay over an amendment to 
the (leiicieiicy appropriation bill which 
provided $12,CXK) for automobiles fpr 
tlie use of iVesident T a f t  Mr. Bailey 
of  T exas  made a speech in defense of 
the horsc. He said, with other thiujçs, 
that electric and steam motors are 
drieing horses out of  existence.

Such remarks are often made by per
sons who are not aware ot the facts. 
l)uring the bicycle craz.e we were fre- 
(jiiently warned that horses would -soon 
become useless except for plowing and 
heavy hauling. W h en  electricity was 
applied to street car service >ve heard 
the same prediction, and a great deal 
of regret was expressed that the no
blest and most intelligent of  animals 
.sliould he condemned to pass into 
ohlivion.

Hut the contrary has been the case, 
says a Washington correspondent of 
the X cw  York  Herald.

'Fhere are more horses in the United 
States today than there #ver were be
fore; they arc worth nnTTp money than 
they ever were before; they are in
creasing in numbers and value not
withstanding the electric street cars, 
the motor wagons and omnibuses, the 
bicycle, the automobiles and the adop
tion of  steam and electricity as a 
motor power in farming and in every 
business and trade that requires lo c o 
motion.

Th e  number of horses in the United 
Stales January i, 1908, was 19,992,000 
and they were worth a total of  $1,-
867.530.000, or an average of $93-41 
each. During the succeeding year, 
ended January) i, 1909, the number of  
horses had increased to 20,640,000; 
their value had increased more than 
$100,000,000 to the sum of $1,974,-
052.000, and the average price was 
$<>5-64, or $2.23 more than the pre
vious year.

The average price of  horses through
out the United States for the ten years 
previous to 1908 was $60.25 per head, 
which shows that they are worth an 
average of $35.'40 more, notwithstand
ing the circumstances which senators 
and others have so mournfully  de- 

. plored.
.\utomobiles came into general use 

more rapidly during the year 1908 than 
at any previous period, but notw ith
standing that fact the number and the 
^alue of  otir horses Increased more 
apidly during that period than ever 
»cfore. During the calendar year 1907 
he horses increased 245,000 in number 
,nd $20,952,000 in value. D u rin g  the 
•alcndar year 1908 they increased 
•48,000 in number and $106.522,000 in 
alue.

- The same can be said of  mules, 
chich sliould also be taken into con- 
ideration, because thousands of mules 
lave lost their jobs because of  the 
nlroductioii of  electricity as a motive 
Kiwer. There are now in this coun- 

4.053,000 mules, which are valued 
t $437.082,000, or an average of  $107.84 
*er head; that is about $12.25 more per 
load than horses arc worth. T h is  is 
.n increase of  184,000 mules during 
be year 1908, $20,143,000 in value and 
Î cents per head.

'i he increase in it)07 was 52,000 
nnles, but in 1906 there was a dc-

M i l s
\ wH save th e  dyroeptic Im n eManr 
) of Misery, MdcMhlc hi« te eat

wnatever be wishes. They ptmrwmt
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-cam e the food ta I 
ish thehedy. atn

crease in the total value of $11,125,- 
000, or an average falling off of  $4.40 
per head.

T h e  number of  milch cows in the 
United States January i, 1909, was 21,-
720,000, and they were valued at $702,- 
()45,ooo— an average of  $32.36 per head. 
Th is  is an increase o t  526.000 dur
ing the previous year in numbers and 
$52.888,o(X) in total value, or $1.69 per 
head. Kancli cattle show* a decrca.se t)f 
t)94,ooo in numbers, but an increase 
in value of  $17,816,000, which may be 
a partial explanation of  the present 
size of your butcher’s bills.

B R E E D IN G  UP T H E  M USTANG.
A  wealthy ranchman <»f California 

has imported a bunch of  pure blooded 
.\rabian horses, with a view to estab
lishing an .Arabian breeding industry. 
T h e  Arabians arc valuable especially 
for saddle horses, but the breed has 
beeti neglected in this country during 
the last half century.

It is not generally  known that the 
mustang of  Californi;^ and the West,  
wliich has played a part in W'estern 
development second only to the mule, 
is an A rab  by descent, and his best 
qualities are .Aral)iaii. T h e  strain has 
been allowed almost to die out through 
mistreatment, neglect,  and in-breeding; 
but today the Western horse, with his 
tremendous endurance, s taying  quali
ties, elasticity, and p o w c f  of  sclf-sus- 
tenance under trying conditions, has 
still some marks of his aristocratic  
origin.

T h e  Spaniards brought the first 
horses to .America, and the horses they 
brought in to-M exico  from Spain were 
the descendants o f  the animals which 
were taken by the Arabians to Asia 
Minor, thence after the Moslem c o n 
quest into the countries of  the A f r i 
can north coast, and from there by thc 
M oors  to Spain. Introduced into M e x 
ico the Spanish horses spread through 
the W e st  as far to the northward as 
W y o m in g  and Oregon.

Since pioneering days breeders have 
failed to maintain or improve the qual
ities of  the Spanish-Arabian horses. 
Breeders have a lw ays  recognized the 

Asiluc  of  the .Arabian strain in trotters 
and runners, but by a process of  selec
tion they have developed speed at the 
cost of  endurance. T e s ts  made on 
a California breeding farm after cro ss
ing the pure blooded .Arabs with Cali
fornia mustangs and so-called thor
oughbreds of  similar ancestry,  have 
proved tlvat the A rab  blood infuses the 
qualities o f  speed and endurance in 
proper balance and p r o d u c ^  a saddle 
horse of  all around v ir t u e s m s u r p a s s e d  
by any other breed.

In a recent trial of  tw o animals w ith 
out any special training, seasoning, or 
urging, the beasts traveled sixty-five 
miles at the rate of  twelve miles per 
hour with only  one brief stop. Neither 
of  the horses was latigucd in the least 
and they were so eager, responsive, 
fresh and springy that their owner be
lieved that they would have made the 
return trip without distress.

How much more praiseworthy and 
worth while is effort of the sort these 
breeders arc putting forth, than that 
fostered and kept alive by those who 
regard a horse merely as a means of 
getting other people’s money dishon
estly and without working for it or 
rendering an equivalent. The .so-called 
thoroughbred running horse is one of 
the least usefnl of all domestic beasts, 
and the skill and money devoted to 
perfecting his breed might more prof
itably and more commendably be de
voted to producing animals that would 
be a service to maakind — El Paso 
Herald.

D E v a o p n x s H
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P E R C H E R O N  H ORSES.
The modem Percheron horse is the 

achievement of over a thotisand years 
of methodieal selections and breeds g, 
says the Drovers’ Journal. But few
nations possess the perseverance and

c o ^ n u i t y  of  purpose exhibited I y  
French breeders in evolving their na
tional draft horse.

A s  far back as the invasion of 
France in the eighth century by the 
Saracens the history of  the Percberon 
horse extends. T h e  defeat of  the in | 
vaders left many fine eastern-bred 
horses in France that were utilized to 
improve the domestic breed. At in
tervals there were infusions of .Arabian 
crosses to refine the Perchcron crosses, 
and no draft breed carries a greater 
percentage of the hot, enduring blood 
of eastern strains than the l^crcheron.

T h e  b'rench breeder exploits the 
horse industry for commercial  profit 
and breeds successively to not only 
maintain but to improve the standard 
of  breeding. T’o achieve the im prove
ment displayed by the modern Per
chcron there was a continuity of  pur
pose inherited by the son to surpass 
the accomplishments of  the father as 
a breeder. There  is a stability and 
permanency in French agriculture ad
mirably adapted to singleness of pur
pose in animal industry. French breed
ers today are as vigilant in maintain
ing the high standard of  excellence of 
the PeVcheron horse as were their an
cestors. Nowhere is progressive breed
ing more signally emphasized than in 
the national horse of  1'ranee.

T h e  commercial  value of  the P e r 
chcron horse has enlisted government 
supervision in his breding and every 
stallion in service has passed a veter
inary inspection and Is cither approved, 
authorized or subsidized by tiic de
partment of  agriculture. T h e  breeder 
is assisted by a corps of govcrnnuMit 
experts in breeding, and with the c o 
operation and large premiums paid by 
the go vtrn m cn t  to owners of  the besf  
Percheron stallions there is no danger 
of  the breed deteriorating. No breed 
of horses has been evolved on more 
methodical principles of  breeding and 
whose perfection is the subject of  
greater national effort than the P e r 
cheron.

T h e  Percheron st.inds as the achieve
ment of a thousand years of intelli
gent, methodical breeding. His lead
ing characteristics were established 
through successive generations o f  care
ful selections and matings, the prin
ciple change in his individuality being 
increased weight, which has l>cen a c 
complished by feeding, climate and 
soil, without modifying his well-bal
anced conformation, l l i s  inheritance 
of  pure breeding and established char
acteristics make him a preponent sire 
to cross on the mixed breding of the 
Am erican horse or to commingle  with 
other draft breeds to produce c o m 
mercial draft horses for industrial use.

H O R SE O W N ER S C O M PLA IN .
L A S  V E G .A S ,  N. M., April  19.— Cap- 

taiii h'red F i r n o f f  of  the territorial 
mounted police has just received an 
urgent telegram from Clovis, Curry 
county,  N. M., complaining that the 
inspectors of  the cattle sanitary board 
are kil ling horses or settlers in their 
warfare to .stamp out the glanders, 
although the settlers claim their horses 
are dot suffering from the disease. 
M any valuable horses arc said to hayt  
been destroyed.

C U D A H Y  C O M P A N Y  IN D IC T E D .
T O P E K A , Kan., April 19.— Charged 

with an attempt to defraud the govern
ment out of internal revenue, an in
dictment was returned again.st the 
Cudahy Packing company of Kansas 
City in the United States district court 
here last week. The company is in
dicted on sixty-five counts. The of
ficers of the company will be sum
moned to appear in court and defend 
the charges outlined in the indict
ment.

The grand jury was dismissed fol
lowing the return of the indictment.

A Square Deal
b  assured you when you buy Dr. Pierce's 
family medicines—for all the ingredi
ents entering into them are printed on 
the bottle-wrappers and tlieir formulas 
are attested under oath as being complete 
and correct. You know just whut you are 
paying for and that the ingnxlionts are 
gathered from Nature's laboratory, being 
selected from the most valuable native 
medicinal roots found growing in ou-* 
American forests and while potent to cur« 
are perfectly harmless even to the most 
delicate women and childreu. Not a drop 
of alcohol enters into tliclr composition. 
A much better agent is used both for ex
tracting aud pnvterving the medicinal 
IM*inclules used in them, viz.—pare triple- 
refined glycerine. Tills agent possesses 
Intrinsic medicinal properties of its own, 
being a most valuable antiseptic and anti
ferment, nutritive and soothing demul
cent.

Glycerine plays an important part la 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medicgi Discovery in 
the cure of indigestion, dyspep.sia and 
weak stomach, attended by sour risings, 
heart-burn, foul breath, coated tongue, 
poor appetite, gnawing feeling in stom
ach, biliousness and kindred derange
ments of the stomach, liver and bowels.

Besides enriug all the above disiressing 
ailments, th e ’’Golden Medical Discovery • 
is a specific for all diseases of tlie mumus 
raeiuuranes, as catarrii, whether of the 
nasal passages or of the stomach, bowels 
or pelvic organs. Even In its nh*erative 
stages it will yield to this sovereign rem
edy if its use beperseverctl In. Inriironio 
Catarrh of the Nosai passages, it is well.
while taking the ’’(lotden Medical Ihs- 
covery ” for the necessary constitutional 
treatment, to clean.se the p tiss j^ s freely 
two or three times a day with Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy. This thorough course 
of treatment generally cures tne worst 
cases.

In coughs and hoarseness causMi by bron
chial. ttiroat and lung alTorttuna. except (*on- 
Humptiun in its advanced stagoa. the ’’Uoldeo 
Medical Diartivery ” Is a ninal efilctent rnan- 
ody. especially in those obstinate, bang-oa 
coughs caused by irritation and congestUHi of 
the broacliial mucous membranes. The^lHs- 
ooTory ” is not so good for acute coughs aris
ing from sudden colds, nor nntsl it be ex
pected to cure consumption in its advanced 
stages -no medicine will do that—but for all 
the obstinate. i*hronic coughs, which. If neg
lected. or Imdly treated, lead up u> ronsunii>- 
llon. it is the best medicine that can be taken.

to the .Associated IVcss:
“ Th e  ilisputc between the govern

ment and ourselves is siinfily a <|ucs- 
tion of analysis. For some time past 
we have been aware that the govern
ment officials have been taking sam- 
j)lcs of our butterinc all over the 
country, wherever the goods have been 
on sale. These samples, they claim, 
show the infmitcsifnal use of artificial 
coloring matter. W e  have had sim
ilar samples submitted to the leading 
chemical analyists of  the United State.s 
and they have assured us that the but- 
terine was not colored, h'very man in 
our employ in our Kansas C'ity but
terinc factory— the only place where 
we make butterinc— has a knowledge 
of  the manufacture of  the goods, has 
made affidavit that no coloring matter 
has been used.

“ As the goods were sold by us as 
imcolored goods, and by oiir custom
ers to the trade as such, there has 
been no attempt on our part to de
fraud the government of revenues.”

O M A H A ,  Neb., April  19.— E. A. 
Cudahy,  vice president and general 
m anager of the Cudahy Packing com 
pany, ‘ gave the following statement ,

F L E M IN G  RAN CH  SOLD.
D AU L A .S ,  April 19.--.A controlling 

interest in the Fleming Ranch and Cat
tle company was sold last week by 
VV'altcr W’alnc, as trustee. Ibidcr an 
order entered March 12 by Referee in
Bankruptcy Eugene Marshall the sale 
was made, the bidders being J. E. 
Cockrell,  T. T.  H ollow ay  aiu* T. S. 
Miller, as trustees for the creditors of  / 
the ranch corporation. The price paid' 
was $83,670, the number of shares sold 
being 2,789. This  represents a price of 
about 30 cents on the $1, as the orig
inal capitalization of  the corporation 
was $500,000. divided into ^000 shares 
of  the par value of  $100 cacti.

According to Mr. Walne the sale 
do^s not affect the d e b ^  of thé ranch 
and cattle company. “ It owes about 
$150,000,” he said, “ and still owes it. 
i t j s  jiresutncd that the ou r^ a sers  

dake immediate steps to finance th^  
proposition and put the property on a 
basis whereby these debts can be paid 
off.”
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I P A C K E R S  B E A R I N G  M A R K E T .
I

I rrhc cattle movement from Texas  to 
I JOklahoma is practically over and the 
j pasture men will be more or less in 
I Suspense until they know more about 
¿ ^ a r k e t  conditions for the summer, 
t f l ^ e  Stockman-Journal last week men
t ioned  the fact that possibly the prices 

grass stuff would not meet the

Spenditures of  buyers as a result of 
c high prices they might have to 
"jmy for fed stu££ Jjetween now and 

middle of July.

1 "A new phase of the situation has 
|3oomed up during the past week, how- 
l ever. With the passing of T.ent prices 

.were li)wer than they should have 
been in the face of the light receipts 
■ t all the markets. It has been sug- 

i^gested that the packers have a deej)- 
laid plan to bear the market for a 
time, so that the grass cattlemen will 
not build their hopes too high for 
the summer. It will be recalled that 
the Chicago packers have been creep
ing into print occasionally of late 
with reference to the unsatisfactory 
conditions of trade, the slack demand, 
etc., but there really seems no just 
cause for this lack of interest by the 
packers. T h ere  is one thing that stands 
put quite prominently, and that is that 
Uie j)acker is a very dillicult man to 
Interview, and when he does consent 
to comment on the situation he g e n 
erally says the demand is not up to 
expectations.

W ith  no intention of being an alarm
ist the suggestion is made to the ship
per that he try to solve for himself 
whether there is a just cause for a 
»lump in prices.

T h e  Philippine government will try 
crossing the caribou, the native cat
tle of  the islands, with the beef breeds 
of the IJnited States, and has com 
missioned Professor W. C. Wellborn, 
assistant director ami agriculturist at 
the T e x a s  experiment station to make 
the purchases. 'I'lic caribou is the 
result of crossing the Chinese cattle 
with the Sacred cattle qf-abulia, but 
has not been as great a .sitccess as 
crossing the T e x a s  cattle with the cat
tle of India as the caribou retains 
the light weight of the Chinese cattle 
and too much of the deformities of 
the Indian cattle. Professor W e l l 
born received his commission to pur
chase the bulls through the war de
partment in W'ashington, and is in- 
ftructed to buy them in the tick-in
fested area of  T e x a s  and have them in 
Seattle  by July i. T ex a s  should keep 
tab on this experiment in the Far 
Hast, and the breedc^rs especially 
should contribute of  their time and e x 
perience in seeing that the animals 
arc  given the opportunity for effective 
aervice after landing. There  is a pos
sibili ty o f  an extensive trade being 
built up if the experiment is a success.

Professor Wellborn predicts that it 
will be entirely satisfactory.

A N O T H E R  P A C K I N G  H O U S E .

I'resh color to rumors of  another 
packing house for Fort W orth has 
been given by the announcement that 
Schwarzchjld and Sulzberger arc plan
ning to invade the Texas  field. A  hint 
of this nature was dropped out in the 
annual report of  the S. & S. corpora
tion made public last week, but so 
far nothing definite has been an
nounced.

,'\ few weeks ag(j rumors concerned 
themselves with the prospects of  Jacob 
Dold Si Co. coming to Texas,  but it 
seems nothing definite has come from 
that direction either.
■ (^ne thing is certain. Port Wortli  

h.'is been established as the real live 
stock market center of  the Southwest. 
Its rate of growth has been rapid, 
its prices have been satisfactory and 
it has uniformly tried to take care 
of the business offered it in such a 
manner as to steadily each year win 

,more and more shippers away from 
the larger markets of the North.

, And another thing is sure, Fort
V/ortli would have growiTas a market* *
at a rate much faster than that it has 
shown if it could only get more hogs 
than have .come to it since the market 
was established here.

Texas  nee<ls more h ogs— it has been 
said a hundred times— but it has never 
occurred to the producers of cattle 
that their irTterests would be greatly 
benefited, as well as those of the hog 
producers, if the swine census of I e.\is 
could be r.'iised 1,000,000 annually. 
Such, however, is the case.

It is a fact that independent pack
ers are being held away from F.nt 
Worth becau^.e not enough hogs come 
to this market to justify their moving 
here. \  packing house in these «I.'iys 
can’t run on beef alone. It must have 
hogs as well, and w here the hogs ate 
not there will be no packing houses. 
1 .et this fact once seep into the head.s

I ;
of those who look with contempt on 
the humble porker tind we may get a 
real hog reviy'al, for which the press 
of T exas  has sq long been pret'ch- 
ing

And after that the packing houses 
will come, ,'ind with them more com 
petition in the beef trade.

F O R E I G N  C O M P E T I T I O N  IN 

D R E S S E D  B E E F  T R A D E .

Elsewhere T h e  Stockman-Journal 
prints an article from the London 
Meat Trades journal  noting the ac
tivity of Argentine in the meat trade. 
It w'ill be noted that the South .Amer
ican republic w'as very <iuick to seize 
the opportunity of  a mild outbreak of 
fool and mouth disease in the eastern 
part (»f the Ihiited States to pnsh its 
own ilaims for meat sales. Even 
more .‘ îgirit'icant than this is the m an
ner in which Swift  & Co. are in
creasing their packing establishments 
in South .America. The Chicago pack
ers would not go so far south if they 
did not sec future dollars in it.

At the present time there is no par
ticular occasion for alarm in the pros
pect of foreign competition for A m e r 
ican beef, if one is to judge from the 
steady upward tendency in prices of 
late years, and this in spite of the fact 
that many foreign markets are closed 
to us. In this connection the address 
of Senator Harris of Kansas, now ap
pearing in T h e  Stockman-Journal, is 
of especial interests to the beef pro
ducer, because it shows how much mis
sionary work there is yet to be done 
in the cause of American meats.

There is no question but that Texas '

production of cattle has hecxi 
ing of  late, and it will conChntc to 
show losses until the adjostment Is 
made between the open tz n g t  era and 
the agricultural era that has succeeded 
Eventually T exas  will produce more 
cattle than it ever did, and they will 
be better cattle, too, and perhaps b y  
that time enough foreign markets will 
be opened to us to make it possible 
for the T e x a s  cattleman to continue 
wearing the happy smile that has been 
his portion the last year.

There has been a disposition on the 
part of yellow journalists to convince 
the people that a packing bouse busi- 
ne.ss run independent of  what is c o m 
monly referred to as the “ Big  F our” 
could never succeed. T h e  financial 
statement of the Schwarzchild & Sulz
berger company for last year is a 
complete refutation of  such all 'ga- 
tion.s. Th e  statement shows that the 
nef profit last year was, in round ntim- 
bers, $1,800,000, on a capitalization 
of  $4,373,400, or over 41 per cent. 
T h e  S. & S. corporation is not strug
gling for an existence, but on the 
contrary its by-laws provide that the 
present stockholders must always con 
trol at least 51 per cent of the slock. 
Repeated efforts have been made by 
the other packers to secure eonliol  of 
the company hut without avail, though 
it would not surprise the well informed 
to know that they owned as much 
stock in the company as they could buy. 
Stock that will p.iy 41 per cent per an
num is good property and no one real 
izes <iuicker than the packer himself. 
He is a business man not afTcctcd by 
“ local shrivclism” and a 41 per cent 
dividend is just as welcome from a 
competitor as thougli he owned it 
himself.

'I'he marketing of calves on the 
Fort W orth market is about e(iual to 
the corresponding period a year ago, 
while the receit)ts of cattle other than 
calves exceeds the receipts of last year 
ai)proximatcly 60,000 head, made up 
to a large extent of  cows, 'riiore is 
danger ahead for if the market is to be 
supplied with beef, cows arc necessary 
in breeding them, 'hhcrc has already 
been some intimation that cattlemen 
may he forced to go to Mexico for 
cows, b u t . the cattleman below the 
(luarantine line will not he able to avail 
himself of tliis privilege, for the bu
reau of animal industry regards a cow 
from Mexico with ticks on her as dis
eased and will not let her come in. 
A  San .Angelo man has rcceii tly 
bought 1,000 steers in Louisiana with 
which to stock his pastures. The 
man who has pasture that will en
able him to do so should quit selling 
cows except on account of old age, and 
save as tnany of his heifer calves 
as he can, for they will be worth some 
money in two or three years from 
n o w .

Th e  “ guesstimate” of the depart
ment of  agriculture is that 2,500,000 
cattle, 2,761,000 hogs and 3,081,000 
sheep died last year from disease and 
exposure in the United States. Texas,  
which has the mildest climate and the 
least disease, however,  lost three times 
as many cattle as the next most un
fortunate state, the number being g iv
en as 404,524. She also lost 115,640 
hogs and 96^56 sheep. T h e  man who 
makes this guess, however, does not 
consider conditions, but simply takes 
a map of the United States, and be
cause T e x a s  is the largest state in the 
Union he goes to kil ling off her live 
stock by the wholesale. T h e  Stock- 
man-Joarnal would feel safe in saying

r w ot M liO ter  c a ^
àktep  o r  icofB, £ed in Texas last 

jTCMf from f  ̂ r *̂*"*** to weather» 
that tho Ion from disease, ii>> 

«id blackleg in cat* 
«e. mange In fbee]> and cholera in 
bogs would not exceed 500 head.

T h e  T c m  stockmen will not get  
a w o lf  scaip bounty law this season, 
but they should not get  discouraged 
for  rabbits can wrede a mans' fortune 
quicker than predatory animals. T h e  
stockmen o f  Australia have just placed , 
an order with a Norwich, England, 
firm for 1,100 miles of wire netting 
to keep the little pests from eating up 
their range. T e x a s  coyotes multiply 
almost as rapidly as the Australian 
rabbit, and perhaps that government 
might take a few hundred thousand 
head of them if properly approached. 
T h e y  have eaten up the rabbit crop 
in Texas.

On tfie question of hides, cattlonuMi 
now in Washington predict the sctialc 
will put 10 per cent ad valorem diuy 
on this product. While being a de
crease from the Uingley bill it will be 
at least better than nothing. Sec
retary Wilson stated the other day to 
th? committee of cattle growers that 
the ration of hide production was as 
five to seven, packers producing five- 
twelfths and farmers or “ indenend- 
enls” seven-twelfths of tlî e hide out- 
pu. in the United States. With iiiis 
showing before the senate it is be
lieved that instead of hides going on 
the free list, a compromise will be 
efi'ected of 10 per cent ad valora^n 
duly.

A  Pittsburg magnate has just given 
his dniighter a million dollar residence 
as a wed .ling present but the T e x a s  
cattlemen will not adoj)t the practice 
until they'-see how the books balance 
up after the run to market this year.

H E N  V E R S U S  T H E  I N C U B A T O R .

Barnyard F o w l  Hatches More E g g s  
and Chicks W o rth  More.

W A S H I N G T O N ,  D. C — Uncle Sam 
has vindicated the hen. In a bulle
tin just issued by the department of 
agriculture, as a result of a careful 
investigation of the problem of ‘'hens 
versus incubators,” the hen comes off 
w’ith flying colors. Not only does the 
hen hatch more eggs out of a given 
setting, hut the resulting chicks .are 
worth more.

.Among the details ami figures 
which the department i.ssued as a re
sult of the experiment statiiin tc''t arc 
the following:

“ From 879 eggs set. incubators 
hatched 533 chicks, or 60.6 per cent.

“ From 279 eggs set, hens hatched 
219 chicks, or 78.8 per cent.

“ Chicks hatched under hens weighed 
heavier than chicks hatched in incu
bators.

“ T h e  mortality of  hen hatched 
chicks brooded under hens was 2.2 per 
cent, and of incubator chicks 4().j per 
cent.
" “ Hen hatched chicks made greater 

gain in weight than incubator chicks.**
T h e  bulletin also indulges in the fol

lowing conclusion:
“ It may be true In practice that 

the incubator will hatch as many 
chicks on the average as the setting 
hen, because the hen sometimes breaks 
eggs  in the nest and sometimes quits 
her job, tw o things the incubator is 
not guilty of, though occasionally the 
lamp will go  out, the temperature will 
g o  w rong and all the eggs will be 
spoiled.”
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For Xke Dairyman s Eyes
T Y P E S  IN  D A IR Y  COW S.

In the typical Ayrshire  cow w c will 
find that the glands of the udder are 
flattened and held firmly to the belly 
by a fibrous elastic tissue.

The teats are small, rather inclined 
to be short, aet well apart one at each 
corner of  the udder.

The teats are a prolongation of the 
gland structure, in order to form an 
outlet for secretion.

As th i  gland is flattened the affinity 
seemingly inclined by structure is that 
th'* teat should be ratlier short and 
flattened— that i.s, cylindrical rather 
than cone shaped.

riiis shape of teat, one of the fea
tures of an Ayrshire  cow, is dependent 
upon the udder glands, and therefore 
when we find fault with the Ayrshire 
teats and try to modify them by breed
ing we are trying a remedy that im 
pairs the usefulness of  the cow.

However, though the flattened gland 
is to be desired, wc should not wish 
the teats to be too small, but far 
smaller than is admissible in the type 
of some of  the other breeds.

it is the proportion between the teat 
ami gland that is sought, and the per
fect gland is furnished with the teat 
short, to be sure, but of sufficient 
length to allow’ the milker to do his 
work in a thorough and rtjpid man
ner.

in the Jerseys tlic glands of the 
udder are pointed and the teats are 
cone shaped. T h e y  partake in form 
of the elongation of  the udder glands.

The glands are not held as close to 
the body as in the Ayrshire,  but are 
more pendent. Th e  glands are seldom 
of equal size and the teats are more 
closely  set together.

Th e  Holsteins have a somewhat 
elongated udder and there seems to 
be a somewhat hereditary want of 
tone in the tissues and it is usually 

^quitc pendent.
d'he glands arc elongated and the 

teats are elongated cones.
.Such arc a few’ variations in the 

form of milk glands consequent upon 
breed.

• n a like manner changes have been 
produced in the milk of  the various 
breeds which make it better suited for 
some particular purpose than the milk 
of  some other brede.

\s there is a breed difference in the 
product from the udder, and this as 
marked for the typical cow as the type 
of  the udder, it is certainly a ¡>ractical 
consideration that we shotdd recognize 
types, and if they arc good types not 
breed away from ahem.

The Ayrshire  breeder who siiieks to 
put the large, cone-shai)cd teats on his 
heifers is breeding away from the type 
of the breed and would never receive 
commendation in the Scotch show 
yard, for there the connection be
tween the shapes of  the udder and 
the yield receives unbounded consider
ation.

1 he Jersey breeder w ho seeks the 
cylindrical and widely set apart teat 
is breeding outside the type of  the 
breed.— J. Milton Kelly,  New York.

D A IR Y  N O TES.
The Shelby county, Ky., Jersey club 

has a complete organization, and a 
large membership. Th e  strange fea
ture about this club is that the mem
bers are anxious to trade Jersey cows 
for Western grown alfalfa and make 
this announcement through the offi
cial organ of  their club. T h e y  can 
raise blue grass down there, but no 
alfalfa, which costs them $20 a ton 
shipped in.

Iowa is a leading dairy state. Not 
many years ago there was a small 
creamery in almost every community 
in that state, but in recent years they 
have been decreasing gradually, and 
giving way to the larger concerns. The 
annual teport of  the state dairy com 

missioners o f  that state shows that 
there was a decrease last year in the 
nnmber from 594 to 562. T h is  falling 
of f  of  thirty-two creameries in a year 
g ^ c s  the larger concerns a lead that 
is bound to continue to make inroads 
on the smaller creameries. T h e  out
put of  creamery butter in that state 
last year amounted to 100,000,000 lbi> 
T h is  at a conservative estimate rept/.- 
sented a value to the farmers of 
000,000. It required 800,000 cows to 
produce the dairy products of  the state 
for the year mentioned.

T w e n t y  j ’ears ago Kansas had no 
dairy interests. In the year k)o8 the 
value of Kansas dairy products 
amounted to $io,5t>4,435. State Dairy 
Commis.sioner Wilson, in his report 
just issued, says; “ T h e  ability of 
some cows to produce more milk than 
others on the same feed, is a matter 
for which we re{iuirc no proof. A cow’, 
to be profitable, should produce at 
least one pound of butter fat per day 
during the lactation period. 'I'hc cow 
which will produce this amount of but
ter fat, at the average selling price of 
butter fat paid by the K ansas  cream 
eries, would result in each cow yield
ing a cash income from the sale of  
butter fat alone of more than $60 or 
$70. This  w’ould leave the calf and 
the skimmed milk not taken' into c o n 
sideration, and these will easily pay 
the cost of feed, labor and interest 
on investment in keeping the cow a 
year. Tn Kansas' the sale of butter 
fat results in net profit to the farmer.”

T h e  creamery and condensed milk 
com pany at Waterloo, Neb., deals with 
1,200 farmers in that vicinity, i.ast 
year  the condensed milk product of the 
plant amounted to over $350,000. And 
the business is gradually  expanding 
by enlargement of territory and out
put. At  Omaha there are now’ seven of 
these establishments, which gather 
milk and cream from a large territory 
in both Nebraska and Iowa. T h e  total 
number of pounds of milk and cream 
handled last year in these seven plants 
was 11,000,000. More than 30,000 farm
ers receive cream checks from these 
establishments each month. When it is 
remembered that but a few years ago 
t h e r e .w a s  not a single plant of this 
kind in the whole Missouri valley, the 
grow th  and importance of the farm 
dairying can be better understo''>d and 
appreciated.

W O R L D ’S R ECO R D  COW  D EAD .
T h e  Missouri Agricultural college at 

Columbia sustained a severe loss as a 
week ago  in the death of Pedro ’s Es- 
tella 197245, the w orld ’s record Jersey 
COW'. This cow, which was variously 
estimated to be wortTi from $4,000 to 
$6,000, was foimd dead in a ditch on 
the state farm, where she had fallen 
a fewi hours before, ishe was due to 
calve soon and this fact, which may 
have had something to do with her 
death, adds to the loss.

On the 21 st day of  last June ^Pedro’s 
Estella completed a dairy test which 
made a new record for the breed in 
the 3j/^-year-old class. D uring the year 
she produced 11,063 pounds of  milk, 
containing 605,854 pounds of  fat. T h e  
average per cent of fat for the entire 
year was 5-476. Computing the yield 
of  butter on a basis of  85 per cent, a c 
cording to the rule of  the Jersey C a t
tle club, P e d ro ’s Estella produced 
712.12 pounds of butter in twelve 
months. She was tfiree years and 
eight months old at the beginning of 
the test.

Figuring 712 pounds of  butter at 33 
cents per pound, the actual average 
price received, there was an income of 
$234.96 for butter alone. In addition, 
there was sold 83$o pounds of  skim 
milk at 25 cents per 100 pounds, which 
brought $22.10, or a total income for 
the year of ^S7-o6. Had the 5 ^

Cured
L. B. 8T B 0H .

Consumption
At 63 He 

Only

r'

Was A Consumptive Given Up To Die Weighing 
i37 Lbs. The Above is His Picture As 

He is Today Hale and Hearty 
Weighing 166 Lbs.

A t  W ants to Tell Readers of This Paper How He W as Cured.

“ I tliiuk I owe it to ull sufTererK of Iuuk unti 
throat trouble and oi-nmimptlon to tell tlirin 
some mighty good news, a sure way to cure 
tiiemsplvoH right at home with lltUo irouble,”  
said 1*1. H. Stroh of Angola, Iiitl., yoaterdHy, as 
he i>a88P(] through,.

“ •■oming from me, probably, aoine peoplo 
might doubt tills, liut let me tell you,” be 
said, UR Ills bS-^earold faro flushed with a 
resurrected, youthlul smile, “ over two years ago 
I was a weaiened-U|) wreck, a eonRiimptlve at 
R'l. Three lung speclallata iMiRsed mo ufi. 
llTcry day I would cough up aliout a pint. I 
had chills and fever every afternoon. 1 could 
hanlly eat. even the pliiIneHt food, roughed 
nearly all night, and was down to 1.*17 pounds 
when I hit on tlie cure. W’ell, you see me now. 
I weigh Ifid ponnds, frisky as a hoy a t (Ml, 
can do a big day’s work, and cat like a prince.

“ Now I am not trying to boost anybody, but 
I must give credit where cre<llt is due. Or, 
.1. r.awrence Ii|(|, .'h'M) Hill iluilding, Jaekson, 
.MIcii., the well known lung specialist of Amer
ica and probably so far the only successful 
one, cured me. That was two years ago. I 
have Just had my lungs examined again and 
there is no trace of eonsiimption nor danger 
of its returning. Hr. Hill makes a speelaMy 
of treating thi^at and lung suffereni at a dis
tance who have not the means of visiting his 
offlee personally. T h at’s the way he ciireil me 
and I know of many others wlio had one foot 
in the grave almost hrongbt liack to life by

what he calls h|a Rationul Treatm ent. It cer 
tainly is a wonder.

‘T wish every reader or your paper who lias 
weak hings, catarrh of the liroiiclilal tubes or 
catarrh in any form, chronl«’ hrouchltls, asthma, 
chronic hacking cough, loss of flesli, night 
sweats, hemorrhages, soreness or pain In the 
chest or under the shoulder blades or an jr' 
other deadly svmptor.’ of con.sumptlon to send 
to Dr. Hill for Ms free package. This tre a t
ment Checks at once fiirflier |»rogre«s of tlie 
disease, develops atrophied cell tissues and 
lirlngs on new resisting power, ai>pctlte, flcsIi 
and good health.” Fill out the free eou|ioi> 
below and ms'I today.

Free P ack a g e  Treatm ent Coupon
Dr. J. Lawrence Hill,

886 Hill Bnilding, Jackson, Mich.
I am su'^erlng from throat and lung tnni 

ble, so please send me your large free 
package in plain, sealeil wrafiper, that I 
amy try ste for myself If It will <lo
what you claim it will. 1 eMc|(.se 2d ccnls 
to help pay for packing, elc ., hiiiI ns an 
evidence tnat I »ni not scmling for tin* fro«- 
package out of idle ciiriosily.
NAMH ...............................................................................

ADDBB.SS

quarts of milk produced been sold at 
the current local price— 7 cents per 
quart— it would have brought $377.10.

I’ edro’s Estella was bred by the Mis
souri Agricultural  college, as were her 
female ancestor.s for three generations. 
H er  dam was E.stella Th om as 1347.V. 
T h e  sire of  I’cdro’s Estella  was Min- 
nette’s Pedro 50031, bred by T. S. 
Cooper,  Coopersburg, I*a., and was 
double grandson of Pedro,

F A IR  W AR N IN G.
T h e  country is putting up with high

meat and bread prices and never says 
a word of condemnation tor the farm
er. They will stand for a lot from

him, but wc desire to*servc warnir  
Mr. J*'arnicr, that while you can ride 
over us and laugh at us as you go, 
we arc going to quit eating your 
bhjoming wheat and beef and pork the 
minute you begin to use ..ffcctatioii in 
your speech, W c will stand on tlie 
sidewalk and watch you whizz by in
your “ car,” shade our eyes front the 
dazzle of  your diamonds, and niai.itain 
a calm equipóse as you dilate ott the 
beauties of  the higher life, hut (.lerii 
our cats if wc will listen to you pro 
oounce it cawf and lawf like they do 
down East without boycotting your 
farm produce.— Kansas City LHovers* 
Telegram.

I
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J U S T  A B O U T  H O G S
CH AN G ES IN HOG P R O D U C TIO N

Th e study of pork production in the 
United Stales reveals the fact that 
some very important changes have 
taken place in recent years, says the 
L ive  Stock World.  H ogs and corn are 
so closely associated, and one so cor- 
reslalcd with the other, that expen
sive hog raising is not seriously at
tempted oittsidc of  the belt where corn 
is produced. While it i.s possible to 
grow  fat hogs without corn, those who 
make a business of preparing swine 
fur the general market have found 
corn not only an essential, but an in
dispensable product for pork develop
ment. Therefore it is natural that 
pork pliiduction should be greatest 
where the corn is the thickest and 
the price the most reasonable. That 
is the reason that Iowa is turning out 
the greatest annual crop of  hogs.

it is interesting to note how hog 
production has traveled westward with 
the tide of  population. Less than 
forty j^ears ago Cincinnati was re- 
now ne<l as .the Porkopolis  of  America.
It was the greatest hog killing cen
ter of the country because it was lo
cated practically in trie middle of  the 
hog grow ing belt. N ow  Chicago 
slaughters more hogs in three days 
than Cincin.'.ati used to kill in a 
month, (k)ing liack still further, we 
find that most of  the hogs were 
slaughtered in the cities along the A t 
lantic coast, but that was during a 
Iieriod when the major portion of the * 
country ’s population was on the cast 
side of the Alleghenies. A s  the West  
was settled up, Ohio became the big 
hog rai.sing state, and for a good many 
years enjoyed the distinction of  being 
in the lead. Rapidly the big prairies 
of  the W est were becoming populated, 
and Indiana and Illinois came in for 
a share of the hog raising honors.

.About this time a*dramatic  change 
took place in hog history. Armour, 
Swift  and Morris opened their great 
abattoirs in Chicago and Cincinnati, 
like Babylon and 'I'yrc, became for
gotten in the march of progress. Ever 
after C hicago  has monopolized the 
hog killing business because here was 
the center of  the corn growdng belt 
ami here was the logical center of  meat 
distribution. No one know s what the

future will bring forth, but he would 
be rash indeed who would at this time 
predict that Chicago would ever lose 
her grasp on hog slaughter, as has 
Cincinnati and the other cities East.

W e are living in another era and 
under different conditions. W^hile N e 
braska and Kansas are producing a 
wonderful crop of corn, the semi-arid 
belt on the West practically puts a 
check to the further western m ove
ment of  corn growing,  anil at the 
same time hog production. T h e  w est
ern movement of  the population will 
not necessarily affect materially Chi
c a g o ’s supremacy. Th e  hog must stay 
with the corn, and the fertile soil of  
the Middle W est  must product it. Both 
corn and hogs are high, and the coun
try needs more of both than is now 
produced. Th e  farmers arc capable 
of grow ing more corn and making 
more hogs, and they will, now that 
prices have reached a certain profit
able level.

It was not so very many years  ago 
when hogs were very cheap, and m any 
farmers considered them unprofitable 
to grow. Some never got back into 
the habit, but they are thinking se
riously of  it now, for there is noth
ing produced in the corn belt that is 
more profitable. Th e  hog has lifted 
more m ortgages  in this country than 
any other agen cy  within the reach of 
the farmer. He is destined to further 
swell the bank accounts of  the tillers 
of  the soil, for it is a reasonably  safe 
prediction that hogs will never again 
be as chtap as they have b :c n  in the 
past.

Womlerful increases in h o g  s laugh
ter. have been noted at the western 
markets, hut we are g r o w in g  fast in • 
population, and it will take many more 
hogs each year to satisfy the voracious 
appetites of the American people.

L O O K S  L IK E  * O R T  C A T T L E  
SU PPLY .

A  year ago at this time grass was 
go od  in T e x a s  and a run of beef of 
considerable proportions was setting 
in toward northern markets, says the 
Breeders'  Gazette. I'his year condi
tions are exactly  reversed. W eather  
has been so dry in T e x a s  that serious 
concern is felt and the T e x a s  article 
of  fat beef promises to be Scarce until

some can be put in shape on O k la 
homa pastures. T h is  is g iv ing  the 
T exas  feeder a good outlet for meal- 
fed cattle, which would otherwise be 
on a lower basis. Good mcal-fc 1 steers 
are quoted at $6.oo(g!b.5o at St. Louis, 
prices that ought to remunerate the 
feeder. It is the pending scarcity of 
fat grass cattle in South T e x a s  that 
is prompting many cattlemen to pre
dict a high market all through April, 
.May and June, months that would wit
ness the arrival of  plenty of  quarantine 
stuff if Texas  had moisture. After  
meal-fed stuff from below the quar
antine line is run, both St. Louis and 
Kansas City will be crying for cattle, 
as no considerable number can be e x 
pected from Colorado and veracious 
Irade scouts assert that Kan.sas feed 
lots do not contain near as much corn- 
fed stuff as at the corresponding time 
in i(jo8.

T H A T  T A F T  COW .

Presidential Bossy on White House
Lawn Makes Washington Gossip.
W A S H I N G T O N ,  D. C — T h a t  new 

cow belonging to President and Mrs. 
T a ft  is causing a whole lot of  e x 
citement ill this city, even if it did only 
cost $60, as some of the W a sh in gto n 
ians arc saying.

Th ough  it may be true that the 
bovine does not possess any strains of  
blue blood, it has been given the priv
ilege of  browsing out on the W hite  
House lawn. Some are even saying 
that it is a sort of  sacrilege to let 
“ Jennie” — that’s her name— cat the 
grass hallowed by association with the 
feet of  the recent tennis cabinet, but 
nevertheless bossy is there and seem
ingly  there to stay.

T h e  result— the whole city  is just 
about cow crazy. '
Fashionable to Have Cows on Lawns.

If you should be walking down 
Pennsylvania .avenue or any other 
aristocratic part of  the city— even in 
ultra-swell Du Pont circle— and sec a 
cow out grazing on the lawn, don’t be 
amazed, for it is simply fo l low ing a 
decree of fashion set  by that $60 cow 
up at the White^Housc. .Already many 
of the best families of  Washington 
have indorsed the T a f t  innovation by 
turning cows loose out on their front 
lawns. Some of these best families 
did not own cows at the time the Taft  
bovine was purchased, but they are 
scrambling oyer themselves in order

to get the best bossies that are avail
able.

It is reflated that some of  the fam
ilies belonging to the exclusive set ar« 
planning to pay even more for their 
cow than $60, and then something like 
this may be heard:

“ H ow  much did you pay for your 
new cow ?”

“ W e paid $60.50; I think it was that 
much.”

“ But the T afts  paid only $60 for 
‘Jennie,’ it is said.”

“ A’ es; but you know that isn't very  
much to pay for an aristocratic cow. 
W e  had to pay more. Jennie is not 
blue blooded.” •
Possess Cow; Social Standing Assured

W'ashington society circles are real
izing that if they want to maintain 
their standing tliey must have a cow  
on the premises and permit her to 
graze on the front lawn at that. Some 
of the poorer families in the city, who 
neither have real cows nor lawns to 
let them graze upon, if they did have 
them, are resorting to placing toy  
cows in their windows.

T h o u gh  the cows have plenty of  
lawns to eat upon, feed stores are 
haying a great demand for boxine 
dainties, as the society people like to 
give their cows some rich edibles now 
and then. It is no use for manufac
turers of  condensed milk to send their 
traveling men this way, because the 
bottom has fallen out of  the market.

Fresh Milk from Own Cow.
“ Fresh milk from our own cow ” is 

the only thing permitted now in W'ash- 
ington. Many of  the cows have been 
given expensive collars with high
falutin' names engraved on them, 
while pet dogs are whining their lives 
a w a y  in their kennels. No use for pet 
dogs now! Society is engaged in rav
ing over real cows!

White  House employes say that 
“ Jennie” is a real bright cow and i.<i 
well behaved. So far she has only  
kicked over the milk pail twice, and 
society is wondering if Mrs. T aft  will 
make her own butter. Horrors!  If 
she does, society members 'will then 
turn themselves into milkmaids.

Sol Thompson, a Coleman buyer, 
bought from O ’Danicl & Baldridge 550 
head of 4s, 3s and 6s at $45 per head; 
total, $24,750. T h e  cattle are known 
as the Laurel Leaf  steers, coming from 
a ranch in South T exas  of  that name. 
All  the steers are in good shape and 
will be shipped to Oklahoma.

You<* Neighbors Can Tell You
No doubt, if you yourself don’t know, of m̂ iny marvelous cures of Stomach, Liver, Blood and Skin affections that have 
been made by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medicaf Discovery, for it has a most successful record of over ¥0 years.

These CURES embrace also many bad cases of Weak Uun ŝ  ̂ Unierinf!
Coughs, Bronchial^ Throat and Lnni affections, some of which, no ,doubt, 
wouid have run into Consumption, had they been neglected or badly 
treated. We don*t mean to say that the **Golden Medical Discovery** will 
cure Consumption when fully seated, but It will strengthen weak lun^s, 
improve digestion, and make pure, rich, red blood thereby overcoming and

r

easting out disease‘ producing bacteria and ¿Ivini robust, vigorous health.
m

All particulars about the “Discovery,** its composition and uses, in Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, 1000 pages, revised up-to-date, sent for 31 cents, in onc-cent stamps in cloth covers, or 
21 cents for paper covered, to pay cost of mailing only. Or send post card request for free booklet

to W orld’s Dispensary M edical A ssociation, Dr. R. V. Pierce,
President, No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets arc litsU in size but groat in gentle 
acting sanitary results; cure constipation, a sk  yo u r  n e ig h bo rs |

Bmbind Dr, Pimrcm’s MmdJcimma 
stands tbs Invalidai Botsl mod Sur- 
gical Instituts, mt Buiiklo, thsr- 
oughJT squippsd and wftJk • Stnif 
of Skilisd ^sciallsits ts trsmt tS# 
mors diftSeuIt ossss s t  Chromts 
dissmmss wAstàsr rsquisetg ËÊsé 
icaJ or Smrgiûol sMiU for tàofr 
euro. Somd for troo

itrrALiDŜ  aumm b o o m.

r
If You Don't Know
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The Unspoken Word
By M ORICE G E R A R D

A Romance of Love and Adventure

SYNOPSIS o r  PRECED IN G  CH A PTE R S.
Tacr® U a pocsibilitj of war. By certali» coastal 

fortificationa at Dover, recently ealarged, a 
motor car breaks down, and, the nlffbt beinx 
cold and dark, the sentry accept# the offer 
of the chauffeur of a draught of whisky. The 
sentry, whose name is Collins, la thereby drugged, 
and a second man, taking a key from the ma
rine’s wallet, surreptitiously passes within the 
fortification.

l..ady Mary Clyde has arranged a dance oa 
account of her relative, the beautiful debu
tante, I^dy Kna Carteret. Equally anxious to 
find a wife for her protege. Captain, the Hon. 
Hugh Devlgnc, R. N., I,ady Mary is delighted 
to see that they are i>artner8 In the ball room 
and clearly charmed by each other's company. 
Suddenly Lord Marlow, first lord of the ad
m iralty, arrives, and asks, with a grave look, 
that Devigne, who Is his secretary, may be 
summoned immediately.

Ho entrusts the young officer with the task of 
Interviewing the unfortunate Dover sentry and 
tracking down the foreign spies, and Devigne 
fwaes with him young Lechmar, au admiralty 
clerk, and son of Lady Lechmar. Devigne s 
man, Holland, occupies the rear seat in the 
motor, and. with two revolvers snugly stowed 
away in the pouch by the steering wheel, they 
■et out. In a 2S horse i>ower Panhard, to go 
by road to Dover.

In the garage at tha Jolly W aterm an at 
Dover, Devigne perceives, on a motor of foreign 
make, an ¿.rrangement by which a flap descends 
to cover both the number of the car and
the tail lamp. He notices, moreover, tjjat It can 
be worked from the driving seat.

Sir Henry I,c8ter, who had danced with I-ady 
Kna a t the ball, calls in the afternoon, with a 
handsome pair of chestnuts, to take her in the 
park. He is e.xtreniel^ rich, and Lady Mary, 
after their departure, arrives a t an Important 
decision, and telephones to her lawyer, Mr.
Poweraker, to call that evening on his way
home.

Captain Devigne takes ColHns to Identify the 
motor car which has caught his eye, and finds 
that it has been removed from the garage. He 
learns from Holland that the caretaker, a sus
picious-looking foreigner iiameil Aaron, watched 
him when ho examined the strange car, and
callcHl someltody’s else attention to the circum 
stance.

Captain Devigne meets at the mess dinner 
Baron Brunow, a decorate«! consul from one of 
the western European states, a man to whom 
be takes an instinctive dislike. He Inquires of 
the baron whether It was his motor which had 
lately been remove«! from the garage. The
baron thinks not. and then, observing that his 
Interrogator has «taken in the details of the car, 
admits that It may have been, since he has 
■everal. Devigne draws Maj«>r Gastor s atten 
tion to the fact that the baron carries a pistol 
to  dinner In his hip pocket. The following 
morning Devigne receive# a registered letter  
from Lady Mary, the contents of which surprise 
him Into an involuntary exclamation, to the 
■maaement of Holland, whose experience of his 
•elf contained m aster can find no paralUd for, 
■ocb an occiirrencg. ITie young captain, re
turning promptly to l«ondon, passes Ena and Sir 
B arry  I..ester walking together near the park.

(Centinued from last week.)

■•V f.

“ I wonder if there i.s the same ar
rangement the other side,” Freeman 
remarked, tentatively.

“ Shouldn’t be surprised; shouldn't 
be surprised at any tricks now. Oh, 
L ord!  I wish I could get at ’em, I ’d 
give ’em beans!”

T h e y  walked back, and beean cau
tiously investigating the road beyond 
the gate. Toner’s lantern had been 
broken in the fall. T h e  light from his 
companion’s was barely sufficient to 
detect so tine a thing as thin cord. In 
the end Freeman struck against it, but 

.without falling, as he was prepared.
Th is  they cut likewise. T h en  they 

hurried back to the door.
“ VVe best say nothing about this a f

fair, Billy,” T o z e r  commented. “ It 
will be a case of plank bed and skilly 
if we don’t look o u t . '

“ H ow  are we going to get in again?” 
Freeman asked.

“ Get in again? W h j ’ , through the 
door, of course.”

“ I slammed it after me, when I ran 
after you.”

T o ze r  pulled himself up suddenly, as 
if  he had been struck with paralysis:  
“ Y o u — slammed it after you?”

“ O f  course T did; they wanted to 
get in. .Supposing 1 had left the door, 
what would you have said then?”

T o ze r  scratched his head. “ B y  jim- 
iny! we are done for.' W e  shall have 
to make a clean breast of  it. I shall 
lose my stripe, and I have never had 
a bad mark against me since I joined.” 
H e swore, quietly, effectively.

“ Can’t we return any other w ay?”
“ No chance of it. O ur own oeople 

'B I T f  UYefi ir6o3  d i f e “brTRat ; tBerc fs 
barbed wire, round that door, and 
aboye a n a a fF  along the hedge, enough 
to keep out a regiment.”

T o ze r  found the door and shook it 
violently. Freeman had fastened it 
quite securely;  it would have taken a 
battering ram to move it from its 
socket.

T h e  tw o  men set themselves stolullv 
to wait for the coming of the patrol. 
T w e n t y  minutes to )ialf an hour 
passed, and then the^ he^rd footsteps; 
someone was com ing down the road, 
alone; they had been await ing the 
tramp of men w alking in step, thi.s was 
a single individual. W a s  it their a g 
gressors, or one of them, returning?

T o ze r  and Freeman stood, shoulder 
to shoulder, preparctl for an cemr- 
geiicy. E very  minute the air was clear- 
ing.

It was Lechm ar who came up. He 
had made his w ay  to the place from 
which the sound of liring had coine. 
Corporal T o ze r  had seen liim the night 
he dined at the mess. It was not long 
before Lechm ar became the conlidaiU 
of their whole story. W h en  the' ’ spoke 
of hearing the sound of a child’s, or 
g irl ’s voice, crying, in a flash L e c h 
mar saw the figure, with her face 
bowed in her hands, driving swiftly 
past him, in the motor car. There  was 
no special connection between the two 
things, one related and the other seen, 
but his mind automatically pieced them 
together.

“ You did not see anything of a m o
tor car?” L ech m ar inquired.

“ No, sir, there was nothing more 
than we have told you. W h y  do you 
ask?”

“ O n ly  because I happened to see one 
coming in this direction; but, of course, 
it might have turned off more than 
once into a cross road, leading in
land.”

Lechm ar did not think-it  advisable 
to m e n t i o n  all he had seen; he re
served the whole for D evigne ’s private 
car. More than ever he longed for his 
chief ’s appearance on the scene. It 
was evident that the plot to obtain 
information about the position and 
strength of  the masked batteries, which 
Devigne had come to investigate, was 
in full swing. I 'h c  conspirators had 
succeeded at one end of the chain.-hut 
they had, so far, failed at the other; 
although the men had been lured out, 
their enemies had not succeeded in g e t
ting in.

“ Do you think, sir, wc shall be se
verely dealt with?” I'ozcr inquired

“ No. I fancy not. Y ou  certainly 
broke'discipline, but the circumstances 
were curious, ami the fact that you 
niet craft with craft will, I believe, tell 
in your favor.”

L ech m ar ’s opinion proved to be cor
rect. The^patrol came up almost im- 
nieiliately after he had finished speak
ing. T h e  affair was immediately er- 
ported to Colonel Sturgis. He gave 
the men a severe reprimand, hut ot 
erwise left them unpunished. T h e  at
tempt, evincing so much determination, 
caused not a little consternation in the 
minds of  the principal officers.

C H A P T E R  X V I I I .
About  the time that the patrol found 

T o ze r  and Freeman outside in.stead of 
within their beat, Devigne wa.s striv
ing to get information about the road 
at the solitary and forbidding house on 
which he had chanced, as previously 
related.

D irectly  the light appeared at the 
window above, Holland ceased ham
mering on the door. Instead, his mas
ter called up to the tw o women who 
had remained absolutely motionless, as 
if turned to stone.

He raised the lamp he was carrying 
above his head to enable the women 
to note his general appearance; he did 
so with a view to allaying their very 
obvious terror. He could quite un
derstand that if these ladies— for such 
he d e e m ^  ^ — ^ cre  there in
tne with possToTy only Tcmalc
servants, »they might naturally  have 
been alarmed by the violent knocking 
which Holland had just made. Th e

spot vras curiously lonely; the night 
was a very unusual one. and not at all 
attractive for anyone to be out unless 
on some nefarious errand.

Under cover of the fog dark deeds 
might be done, unsuspected, unpun
ished. Devigne hoped, when the w o 
men saw that a gentleman stooil b e 
low, carrying a carri;igc lamp in his 
hand;^ the cause of  fear woulil be re
moved.

A s  he held up a lamp he called out: 
“ W e  have lost our way, ami should 
be very grateful for direction how to 
find the Dover n>ad.”

It was doubtful whether the sound 
of his voice reachctl the ladies suf
ficiently for them to hear what he .said. 
T h e  elder of the two shook her head 
violently, waving her disengagetl hand 
as if to tell him ti> go away, although 
it might have been a direction as to 
the route. T h e  younger woman turned 
and spoke to her companion; they 
could hear nothing, -l)ut could sec she 
was speaking. T h e  elder woman 
nodded in response.

A  nu>ment later the candle was 
blown out; the whole facade of the 
house was ])lungcd in darkness.

“ Well,  1 do call that a funny go,” 
Holland exclaimed; “ wc might have 
been Beelzebub himself, to look at 
their scared faces. Not very  hospit
able. Shall I heat another tattoo on 
the ih>or, sir?”

Devigne hesitateil; he was filled with 
conflicting inclinations. th is  solitary 
house sceiml to be the only place in 
which he was likely to get  dirccti»m 
as to the road. He was chafing bit
terly at the delay; at the same time 
that wave of the hand had obviously 
implored them to go away.

As  his master did not reply, H o l
land followed his own instinct; lie re 
turned to the door. .After all, the m.in 
reasoned, all they wanted was in for 
mation; it could he heslowed in half 
a second.

Hollaml knocked with his knuckles
on the woodwork. Now that they knew 
the household was aroused, it was no 
longer neccssiiry to make a great clat
ter.

No answer ^came: no response was 
vouclisaled. A  de.'ithlike stillness 
reigned on the other side of that 
monotonous wall and heavy door.

W ea ry  wdth his pains, his knuckles 
sore, Holland turned back to his msa- 
tcr, who had hardly been eoncious of 
his efforts, so immersed was he witli 
his own thoughts.

“ Shall 1 try a stone again, sir, or 
arc we give it up?”

“ Give '  it up,” Devigne replieil, la
conically.'

So saying he turned on his heel and 
proceeded to walk the vholc length of 
the outside walls  of  the house, and 
the yard which flanked it from end to 
end, twice. He surveyed it carefully. 
Hollaml imagined he was tryinji: to 
find another way in.

“ I am Certain, sir, that is the only 
door this side. If there is another way 
it m ust lead up from  the shore.”

Captain Devigne did not enlighten 
him. He w’as thinking that P ro v i
dence, not chance, bliml ami erring, 
was at work in causing him to lose 
his way,  and seek for information at 
that outlandish spot. Ijc did not say 
to his man, “ I am mcntallv p h o to 
graphing the whole environment of 
this house for use in the daylight. ’’ 
He kept th is ,to  himself; he was even 
surprised at the intensity of  his in
terest.

He walked on after he left the 
shadow of  the high wall, just thinking, 
saying nothing. Holland followed, puz
zled by his master’s absorption, but 
too' well trained a servant to in te r
rupt until he was spoken to.

A t  length his master .said: “ W c  will 
go  back to the motor and try this 
road; I believe it will lead where wc 
want to go. He indicated with a wave 
of  his lamp the track which was dis

t i n c t l y  obvious now the fog was not 
nearly so thick. T h e y  proceeded along 
the headland for a cou|)lc of  hundred 
yards, then, climbing a low wall, they 
dropped into the highway below. 
H ardly  had they done so before they 
noticed the lights of  a cottage stand
ing back at the end of a small g a r
den.

“ I will go  and inquire here; you go 
and fetch the motor, Holland.”

There  was little or no danger now 
about running into any obstacle. One 
of  those rapid  ̂ changes had come, 
which characterizes w’cather oa the

coast, cither when the w ind changes «>r  ̂
the lido is on the turn. What fog * 
there was had been driven inland by 
the breeze, now freshening consider
ably; the stars shone overhead. The 
outlines of the cottage, with a light in 
the window to the right of the d(w>r, | 
w’crc fully apparent.

“ Yes, sir.” Hollaml walked (*ff at a 
brisk pace.

Devigne opened a swing gate ami fol
lowed the path down to ilic front door 
of the cottage. He had an .idditiotuil 
reason for sending Hollaml to fetch j 
the motor besides the ostensible i>nc, 
to save time. This  cottage was suf
ficiently near to that other curious 
building they-had just left to bo the 
one likely place at which to get some i 
information with reference to the oc
cupants. Devigne w’as well awar«> that 
one person will often receive a con 
fidence which is denied to two. He 
knocked lightly, on the i>anel- of the . 
door. A heavy step approached from 
the other side.

“ Is that yon. Nan?”
It was evident no answer was ex

pected; the owner of  the gruff \<>ice 
began to pull hack a bolt, which 
seemed stiff in its socket.

Devigne thought it curious that the 
door should he so securely fastened in 
.a neighborhood where a visitor mu-'t 
be a rare oceiirrence. He had shut off 
the light from the lamp with a slide 
before coming dmvn the path.

'I'lie door opened: :i big. burly man, 
past m i d d l e  life, with a huge heard,, 
brown, turning to gray, stood in the 
doorw'oy. He was wcarinj'^ .a li^her- 
man’s blue smock ami cord trousers, 
strapped at the knees. He uttered a 
grunt of surprise, almost of  con>tcr- 
nation, when in the tlini light he rec
ognized the f;ict that the newcomer - 
was a stranger. h'or a moment it 
seemed as if ho would hang to the 
door; Devigne h:id his foot ready to 
frustrate it if attempted.

“ I am afraid you thought I was some 
one else?” Devigne remarkeil,  pleas
antly.

“ I exju'cte«! voti was my daughter
■ an.
“ Rather a h.id night f«>r her to he 

out; she might lose her way, Devigne 
hazardeti.

While  .'ipp.ireiitly hioking straight at 
the owner of the cottage, the cap
tain’s .'ill seeing glance had taken in 
the main details of the picture before 
him. 'Flic outside door «)pencd straight 
on the living room, which was com 
fortably furnished; a bright lire of 
wood, with some peat at the hack, 
filled the old-fashioned grate. An oil 
lamp h u n g ‘ in the center, att.iehed by 
an iron chain to a ho«)k in the ceil
ing; china ware was stacked on the 
dresser, and in tw«> rows on a rack 
a^>ve it. Th e  man held a shuttle in 
his hand, from which a piece of string 
depended; he had apparently been en
gaged  ill cither making or incmling« a 
net when the injerruption came.

A t  the suggestion about his «lauglk 
tcr ’s losing her way,  the big mai^ 
laughed. “ Nan hasn’t far to come,’ 
he answered; “ she could go every step 
of the road hlimlfohl.” Jmmcdiately 
after saying thin his tone changed. l U  
looked suspiciously at D evigne ’s face;
“ A rc  you a Irieml o f------he began,
and then broke off.

“ Y ou mean the L'ldies of  the hou<fl 
round the corner?” Devigne put in 
quietly.

“ Ladies!”
“ Y es.”
T h e  big man moved a little on oha 

side so that he could see past Devigne 
up the path at the back of him. “ Is 
there anyone with you, sir. ”̂  he in
quired, after a pause.

“ No. M ay I come in?”
“ Yes, sir, if you want to.”
T h e  owner of  the cottage stepped 

back, giving him space enough to en
ter.

Devigne did not need a second in
vitation. All  his. wits were at work. 
Something told him that out of  thii 
apparently trivial incident was to coiiu 
a result out of  ^̂11 proportion to it| 
external importancer" Th e  extraordi
nary gift which Devigne posse.sscd o( 
insight stood him in good stead otic< 
more.

A s  .soon as he was well in the room 
the big man fastened the door oiic< 
more, shooting the bolt with great 
care.

“ You seem afraid o f  something, niy 
friend,” Devigne suggested.

**1 am only afraid of  one thing, or,

(Continued on page
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Weekly Market Review
l*'ort VV(»rth's recci A s  <»f live stock 

for last week, convj)arc(l with llu* pre 
ceding week and last year;

C h M Io . <'alvr>s. S (i| i. I I& M .
I-HHt w « -ok ..........L U .t r .o  ‘_>|,r,IK( S.L'.'O 4*J
r r M  w l in i t  w k .  . ‘- '4,7;:7 L'.!»7_’ •J-'.s.Ml 7, i s l  i !;.*7
Y e a r  a « »  .......... •JS.OOl 1,7)07 la.NLM  10,477 17)2

The General Marke..
Receipts of cattle were liberal again 

last week, but ibe market supjily bas 
been only moderate, the six-day run
includinc^ I3,f>oo bead of Stockers going 
through ti) Oklahonui and Kansas 
ptistures. I)ccf steer trade was in good 
fi)rm on Monday and d'uesday but 
later declined, closing the week 15 to 
25c lower than the close the preced 
ing week. Butcher cows and heifers 
have advanceil undi-r very liglit mar
ketings and the bull market closed 
strong to bigber. 'The calf trade has 
shown some irregularity, hut closed 
on about the same liasis as a week 
ago. Nogs sobl Monday and 'I'ues- 
da '̂ 'encrally 5c higher, but values 
slumped off the two succeeding days, 
'I'liursday’s sales showing declines of 
fully F5c to 20C from last Saturday, or 
mostly 25c from Monday of  this week. 

"A good «lime of the decline has been 
regained. Sheej) trade has ruled steady 
to lower, best mutton grades holding 
up well but others showing an uneven 
decline.

Beef Steers.
While comprising mucb the largest 

cud of the market run of cattle, b e e f ,  
steer rccei|)ts were less liberal last 
week than the preceding wet.-k, yet the 
lone of the trade sinc(‘ Tuesday has j 
been dtdl and low er. 'Phe week opened ) 
]\londay with an 85 car supply of 
steers oti offer, chiefly Southern grass 
and fed on grass cattle. 'I'his supply 
sold on a good steady basis, local 
]>ackers buying freely and outside 
j)ackers furnishing some competition, 
though buying few cattle. ( )n d'ues- 
day the market strengthened under a 
forty-car stc'er supply and a good a c 
tive demand from all sources, but the 
following day the keen edge of the 
trade was off and the market, on a 
sui)ply of about sixty-five carloads, 
ruled weak to loc to 15c lower. Th e  
<lecline was in sympathy with like 
breaks elsewhere, although receipts 
Ni>rth continued light to moderate.
T hursday’s market was slow and bare
ly steady to a little lower than 
i\Vednes<lay, while Friday’s trade was 
mostly 15c to 25c lower or about 15c 
to 25c lower on most all grades than 
the c lose .last  week.

A w eek ’s top of $6.50 on three loads 
of  the nriine Johnson Oklahom a corn- 
fe<l doddies (ordered itO was made on 
iWednesday, but aside from these only 
tw o  loads reached $6, a choice load of 
1,263 potmd corn cattle selling Mon
day at $6.10. A large share of the 
w e e k ’s receipts consisted of nrettv de
sirable to strictly good tidy to strong 
weight meal cattle which sold largely 
from $4.90 to $5.25, the choicely bred 
and fat 050 to 1,050 pound steers sell 
ing right up with a plainer qiialiticd 
but well cotiditioned class of steers of 
200 pounds better average weight, buy
ers showing a preference for good 
beeves yielding the lighter cuts of 
meat. One bunch of good weighty 
meal-fed steers sold h'ridav up to $5.50, 
averaging 1.251 pounds. A decent to 
fair killing class of  short fed steers 
sold around $4.40 to $a.8o. and the 
bulk of the irrassers landed within this 
range, very few well comlitioned •’•rass 
steers having been showtt, although a 
pretty desirable class of killers sold 
from $2.70 tt> $485. and a $5 top 
was made on (,)tie load of  good (|uality 
and medium weight. M onday’s supply 
included quit»* a few good killing seed 
and caked Southerners at $4.05 to 
$5.25. Common . id plain half-fat grass 
stock closed dull at $4.00 to $4.4'.

Stockers and Feeders. S
.Aside from stocker stuff going 

through on direct billing to pasture, 
little was received in this dep.artment 
last week, but such Mccent kinds as 
have been available s o b ’ to a good, 
active demand, with prices holding 
firm and stocker yearling stuff of  use
ful quality showing a tendency toward 
strength.

Butcher Stock.«
Receipts of butcher cows and heif

ers were very light again last week, 
making a gradually ascending level 01

prices iiossiblc, tlmugh demand has 
liardly called for heavy marketings. 
DeNirabIc killing grades have been of 
active sale, and the week’s close show- 
e<l an advance i)f generally loc to 15c 
over tlie close the iireceding week, 
('anner and cui.ter cows have shown 
no .change, i)ackers taking on very few 
of canner class, but stocker buyers 
being active for tbin stuff suitable for 
the cfiuntry outlet. A  fancy load of 
corn fed heifer calves of  the (»atc- 
wood feeding sold at $6, but a good 
k'illing class of fed butcher heifer> 
went from $4 00 to $4 75- 9»^ load of
heavy fed cows and heifers mixed 
reached $4.75. and a load o f  very good 
straiglit grass cows from McCullough 
couhfy made $4.40 on Thursday.  Bulk 
of the pretty good butcher cows sold 
from $3.65 to $3.85, and cutters to a 
medium to fair killing class from $2.85 
to $3.60. Straight canners sell largely 
around $2.25 to $2.60, with old shells 
down as low ;is $1.50.

Dcmaml for butcher bulls has been 
active all w*eck and the market is 
closing a good dime higher. S to ck 
er and bologna grades show* little 
change.

Calves.
A  fair supply of  nine straight loads 

of calves came in on Monday, since 
which day receipts have been too light 
to make a good test of  tr^adc condi
tions. I le a \ y  calves show but little 
change from the prcecding week, but 
all o t lu r  grades opened slow to lower, 
regaining the loss on b'riday. T h e  best 
light vealers are selling aroun I $5.25 
to $5.50, fair to fairly good lights from 
$4.25 to $4.75, and the better grades 
of  fat heavy calves from $3.7«; to $4.00, 
with an ordinary to fair kind from 
$3.00 to $3.50 and inferior to common 
dogie I'.astern calves and yearlings 
from $2.00 to $2.75.

Hogs.
H o g  values touched on Monday the 

highest level of  the year, the general 
market ruling a nickel higher and one 
load of heavy (.)klahoma packers 
reaching $7.15, while the bulk, of bet
ter average quality than recently, made 
$t).75 to $7.05. T h is  advance was held 
on TTiesday, but on Wednesday, under 
a heavy run here and increased re
ceipts in the North, prices broke loc 
to 15c, which was followed by a de
cline of like proportions o n ‘Thursday, 
leaving the market 15c itou2oc lower 
than last Saturdav and averaging a 
(luarter lower than Monday of this 
w'cek. Friday and Saturday the mar
ket strengthened, Saturday’s sales 
show’ ing a good 10- advance over 
Thursday,  the low day of the preced
ing week.

Sheep.
The best fat sheep received last 

week sold well up to recent quotati»>ns, 
two decks of choice clipped heavy 
wethers, averaging 103, making $5.75 
on Monday, and a train of  twenty four 
decks of  extra good 77-poutul Southern 
grass wethers, fall clipped, selling on 
W ednesday  at $5.50. Some desirable 
88-pound shorn wethers had to sell 
lower on Thursday  at ¡$5, and trade 
on fair to medium has been dull and 
unevenly lower, a fair killing class sell
ing arouml $4.25 to $4.50. T h e  sup
ply »>f lambs has been very limited, but 
$7 would now' d»>ubtless be the m ar
ket ’s limit on choice springers, while 
a right good kil ling class i . quotable 
around $(>.

Prices for the Week.
St«‘**r»— Top.

Momtay ............................................$<».10
Tu«“S«|)\y   ,')..'U»
W»Mlii»‘s«lay . . ._ .V ...................  (»..SO
’l'h«rs<lav . . .  .......................  7».40
Kriilay .............................................  0 ,00

( ’ows amt lloifors-
Monilny ...........................................  .1..''»0
'ruomlay (co w s  anil h e ife ra )  4 .77»
W c tlu c s d a y  ( h e i fe r s )  ................  0 .(M>
Thursday ....................................  4.40
Friday (helfera ..............i . . . .  5.25

Calvea - -t
M onday ... .......................................  0 .00
T u e s d a y  ..........................................  5..50

B u lk .
| 4 ..'-»0 « ;7».00 

4 .5 0 (*t7». 17» 
4 .7r>ffi7».20 
4 .«<t(u*."».00 
4.40<£í7». to
2 .1Ki(ti.‘l .40
a.20Ma.oo
2.75W:{..S,5
2.85Ma..S.5
2.907<$:i..S5

a.40*r4.2.5 
.T25W4.00 
;m o «.-».25 
3 .25ti 4 7.5 
a.54»'W5.25

\Vedn«'t<day ...............4 . . . . . . .  7t,r»0
Thursday ......................................  5..50

 ̂rida^ . . . . . . . . . . . . a . . . . . . .  5.o0
Ho»s —

Munda> ....................................  7.15 rt.7r»4t70 6
Tuesday .............................. T.06 0.65QA.96
Wwlnemlay ................................  7.15 « .« 0 ^ 7  00
Thursday ....................................... 7.00 «  45««..»«
Friday ...........................................  7.00 0 e0«)0 HO

Rceelpta for the week by daya were aa 
follow a:

CrIUe. Calves, ilona. Sbp. IIAM
Monday .............7.152 H40 5..VI5 470 S
Tufwlay ............ 4.937» 114 2..13S 370 23
WednoMlay . .  3.IW2 *202 «.8T8 3.68» 11
Tharadxy . . . .  1 .» «  131 3.1TH «13
rHday ...............4.0M  386 1,T«7 80 1

Elkhart Buggies
ara tha bast mada. best crade and easiast rìdine 
buKCies on earth for the money.

FOR THIRTY-SIX YEARS
we have been selline d irect  and are 

Tlie Large«t Maanfeclvrert n  tke WerM
sellinr to the consom er exclnsively.

Wa akla far axawlaatlaa aad sypraTat, ifus  ̂
snteelng safe de’.ivery, aad also to save ym 
money. If you are not aadsfied es to atylaw 
quality and price you are nothing out.
Mar Wa Send Yon Our 

Larva Catalocna?
EOtkart Carrivf e & Harvess Mfg.Ca.
Elkhart, .  - - ■

b r c e : d £:r s ’ d i r e c t o r y
AM breeders advertising in this directory are invited to send photograph 
of their herd leader, with a short, pointed description. A cut will be made 
from the photograph and run from one to three times a year, as seen 
from the picture below. No extra charge for it. Don’t send cuts. Send 
photograph. The continuation of this feature depends upon your prompt 
action.

H E R E F O R D S

H ER EFO R D  HOME H ERD  of H ere
fords. Established 1868. Channlng. 

Hartley county, Texas My herd con
sists of 500 head of the best strain, 
individuals from all the well known 
fam ilies of the breed. I have on hand 
and for sale a t all times cattle  of both 
sexes. Pasture close to town. Bulla 
by cai loads a specialty. W illiam  Pow- 
cM, proprietor.

DURHAM PA R K  SH O RTH O RN S, 
headed by Imp. M arquis 2664G4, whose 
calves won Junior Championship calf 
herd and four get of sire, San Antonio 
and D allas Fairs, this .year.
DAVID H A R R E L L . L IB E R T Y  H ILL, 

T E X A S.

H O RSE A N D  M U LE  T R A D E .
D ry  w’culher continue.s to exert an 

adverse ¡uflueucc on the trade in 
horses and mules. Farmers are buying 
very sparingly and chiefly the cheaper 
grades, while trade in drivers and in 
heavy harness horses is of  a very lim- 
litcd nature. One load of big. rugeed 
mules of the heavy construction type 
was shipped out during the week for 
ArizonaT and from a shipment of e.x- 
tra good heavy draft, fire and express 
horses receivetl, several pair have been 
sold.

.Mule.4 —
l.tVi to tt liaiKis................................................$ (-».'»frlillO
14 to 14 m. I».inds........... .. .................................  ,s.5ra'12r»
14 to l4Vb hands, e x tra ..................................  IKVo 140
14 ’*j to 15 hands................................................ 1250^165
1.5 to 17>.2 hands................................................120Ciil75

to l«.a hands...............................................175C<i215
l.5'.i to 1(5.3 hands, fa n o '..........................  210® 275

Horses—
Heavy draft. 1.300 to 1..500.........................$145(i[i200
Heavy draft, fancy ....................................... lS5<fi227»
.Medium draft. 1.1.50 to l.:5()0....................... 1*25(^105
Okunks. 1,000 to 1,150..................................  Iir>ii150
Medium ................................................................ 75(iill0

T h e  following quotations are fur
nished by the P'ort W orth  Horse and 
Mule company;

Shipments out for the week were as 
follows:

One car horses and mules, S. V. 
Miles, to Memphis. Texas.

One car horses and mules, O. H. Ro- 
miner, to Vicksburg. Miss,

One car mules, D. I. (Gallagher, to 
Phoenix, Ariz.

I'w'O cars horses and mules, W. B. 
Rhisenant. to Houston, Texas.

Single shipments; J. P. Trammell ,  
Sweetwater,  three mules: George D. 
Keith, W ichita  Falls, one horse; J. S. 
Suttlc, Orange,  one^ack: R. E. Tribuc, 
Carthage, three horses; T e x a s  com 
pany, Dallas, three horses; W. A. C an 
trell. Mabank. three horses;  Mrs. T.  
C. W estbrook.  Hearnc. one horse; W. 
B. Stascy,  Stcphenvillc. one horse; 
Chief H. F. Magee, Dallas, four
horses; D. T. Lowe. Ringgold, one 
horse; C. V.  Carroll,  El Paso, one
horse.

A m o n g  the receipts for the week
were twenty-five 3-year-old draft and 
fire horses by W . O. Romir ’̂ er & Co., 
from Missouri. This  is one of the best 
shipments of  this class that has come 
to this market. T h e y  v c  young, clean 
and. sound and weigh around i,6oo 
pounds. O ne team has been sold to 
the Dallas fire department for $550, 
and two others arc contracted for.

B O STO N  W O O L  M ARK ET.
The Boston W ool  and Cotton Re-

B . C. R H O M E . J R  
Saginaw, Tezaa.

Breeder of Registered Hereford Cat
tle and Berkshire Hogs. Herd headed 
by the Beau Brummel bull. Beau Bon
nie, Reg. No. 184688. Choice bulls for 
sale.

Buy the Hereford Stock
W rite and ask me why they are bet

ter than others. E ither sex for salek 
Particu lars with pleasure.

F R A N K  G O O D ,
Sparenberg, Texas.

G ERA LD  O. C R E S S W E L L , Oplin, 
Texas, Champion Herd of Aberdeen- 

Angus below quarantine line. Bulls for 
sale.

porter says; With the exception of 
some Arizona wool territory grades 
are exceedingly scarce. Some lines of  
W y o m in g  on consignment have been 
disposed of at full prices, but the in
terest now' centers on new wools, of  
which the Arizona clip is the first, and 
this w'ool has been selling freely for a 
few weeks witli a slight tendency to 
low'er prices than were paid when the 
clip was first received.

Shearing is now quite general in the 
West. Tn Calitornuia the long staple 
Southern wools have sold quite well 
around 15 cents. T e x a s  shearing is on 
in full force, but there has been no 
buying as yet, as the growers and 
the buyers have reached no price 
agreement. Shearing is well under 
way in Nevada, with prospects of a 
pretty good line of wool, the best of  
which is under contract. Shearing is 
just commencing in Utah, with about 
three-quarters of the best wool under 
contract, and the same conditions ap
ply to W yom ing,  with not such a large 
proportion of the clip under contract. 
Contracting is still popular in M on
tana with a new' price of  22 cents, and 
this price not for the best clips either. 
Some W y o m in g  growers  are offering 
their wool at 20 cents» which means 
22 cents in Boston, and so far as we 
can learn dealers have not accepted 

any such high prices as yet.

T W E N T Y  D R AFT HORSES  
BURNED.

L A S  V E G A S .  N. M., April iq.— Be  
ing unable to escape from a burning 
barn twenty draft horses belong to 
County Commissioner George Talliot 
are reported to have been burned to 
death at Muscotah.

I N E U S O I N -  
D R A U a M O I N

Fort Worth and San Antonio. Texa^ 
guarantees to teach you bookkeeping 
and banking In frorn eight to tea 
weaka. and shorthand In as short a  
time as any other firat-class ooHegeb 
Positions secured, or money refunded. 
Notes accepted for tuition. W rite for 
special offers open for short timet.
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The Unspoken Word
_____(Continued from page i i . )
at any rate, one per>on,” the man said, 
gruffly.

••Who is that?”
“ The devil."
Dcvigne and the owner of the cot

tage stood facing t>ne another. T h e y  
were both fine men, but of a very dif
ferent type; nearly twenty years must 
have separated them in point of  age.

"D oes  the devil live about this part 
of  the world?” Devigne inquired, as if 
he were askinj^ about some detail of 
natural history.

‘A cs— sometimes, captain.”
It was now the visitor’s turn to show 

emotion, the emotion of surprise. It 
might have been only a shot, of  course, 
a mere courtesy title accorded to some 
one in a higher social position than 
his own, but the man’s tone implied 
something'  different.

” \’ ou know who 1 am?” Devigne in
quired.

"Y e s ,  captain. I knew you directly 
1 saw you in the light.”

"1 am glad you did not mistake me 
for ‘ the devil,’ ” J'fevigne commented, 
and laughed.

T h e  big man’s face grew stern and 
hard.

C H A P T E R  X I X .  ^
Devigne went and stood by the side 

of  the fireplace. After  the last re
mark there had been a dead silence 
in the cottage; it was the captain who 
broke it.

“ H o w  did you know me?”
W ithout  answering, the fisherman 

walked across the floor of the living 
room and opened a cupboard which 
was filled with books. Out of  this 
he took a large old-fashioned album; 
jjlacing it on the wooden table he 
turned over the pages rapidly, then 
passed it to the captain.

“ I 'here is no mistaking that l ike
ness, sir,” he commented. .

It was a signed photograph— ‘TTugh 
D e v ig n e ” written across the toji left- 
hand corner.

“ H ow  did you come by this?” D e 
vigne inquired.

« " Y o u  gave it to my son, sir; he sent 
it home to his father.”

Devigne considered for a minute, his 
recollection hard at work. Then it 
all became clear; at the same time it 
occurred to him what a curious chain 
of  circumstances fate-was forging,  and 
by the side of  it the trite reflection, 
which has been made thousands of 
times, until it has become a c om m o n 
place. “ How small the world is.” It 
certainly seemed as if one of  the fates 
had a hand in weaving this particular 
web. ' f o  think that he should have 
been entrusted with a particular in
vestigation, of enormous importance, 
in which the honor, the safety of his 
country was involved, to find himself 
brought into contact with another 
m ystery  which his brain, without lo g 
ical .sequence, without proof, decided 
had some connection with his original 
line of investigation; that he should 
be brought by chance, or circumstance, 
too seek information at this cottage, 
e.xpecting to find its occupant a 
stranger, indisposed to help him; then, 
instead, to be made aware of  a link, 
forged thousands of miles away, bring
ing this lonely fisherman into con
tact with the circle of his vis itor’ s 
influence.

" V o u r  name must be G reatorex?”
“ I am William Greatorex,  sir, at 

your service.”
1 he words implied something more 

than courtesy. Devigne stretched out 
his hand.

“ V ou arc the father of James Great
orex; you may well be proud of  him, 
he saved my life at the risk of  his 
ow n.”

The fisherman drew the back of  his 
hand across his eyes. “ I thank you. 
captain, for those words. M y  son and 
I had a bit of a quarrel; I am afraid 
I was harsh with him, and we parted 
in anger. Heaven forgive me; 1 be
lieve it was my fault. Y o u  gave him 
that photograph, sir, after the relief 
of  Ladysmith; he sent it home to me—
and to his mother----- ” Th e  voice of
the speaker quavered, and then died 
away. He picked up th.  album and 
carried it back to the cupboard, and 
fumbled with the door.

Silence reigned in the cottage e x 

cept for the ponderous ticking of a 
grandfather clock, standing in one co r
ner. Devigne did not speak; he knew 
there was more to come, and there
fore the fisherman had better be left 
to s.'.y it in his own way.

Greatorex straightened himself after 
stooping down to the cupboard, then 
pointed to a portrait on the wall, i.n 
enlarged photograph, in a black franie.

“ That was Jim’s mother, he said, 
in a husky voice. “ She died the day 
after she got the letter; b i t  she had 
it first, thank Heaven.”

Devigne felt greatly moved as the 
. home tragedy stood out clearly be

fore him. Th e  face of Jaines Great- 
ore.x stood out clearly in his memory: 
he recognized the likeness both to the 
bearded man and to the sad, hollow- 
eyed w'oman depicted on the wall be
fore him. James had been a seaman 
under D evigne ’s command, hot tem
pered, not infrequently in trouble when 
discipline was strict; brave, alert, in 
telligent, the ideal soldier on the march 
in the face of  an enemy, ( ireatorex 
had received promotion in consequence 
of his shrewdness and courage when 
Devigne was running a convoy 
through a country beset on all sides by 
sharpshooters. In that skirmish the 
captain’s life had been saved by the 
seaman. <

.\t this juncture Devigne heard the 
sound of his motor in the road be 
yond the pathway leading up to the 
cottage. He had been listening for it, 
as he thought sufficient time had 
elapsed to enable Holland to drive 
up. T h e  horn sounded. Devigne 
walked to the door, pulled back the 
bolt, instructed Holland to await  him 
for a few moments, and then returned. 
H e was not sorry for t h i s . interrup
tion, it had given the fisherman time 
to recover himself.

W hen he re-entered the living room, 
Greatorex had come close to the door: 
all traces of  his former emf)tion had 
passed. Another look had taken its 
place, suggesting ai)prehension, dis
like, alomst fear. He seemed sur 
prised and relieved when Devigne 
came in alone.

‘T s  he there?” he asked.
Devigne looked at the man. “ No,” 

he answered; “ there is no one there 
but my man, Holland. It was* my 
motor you heard drive up.”

Once again Devifi^ne’s extraordinary 
quickness of  apprehension had asserted 
itself; he had read what was nassing 
throu'^h the other man’s thoup^hts. 
Now' he was more than ever assured 
that the two subjects which interested 
him so much had a common factor. 
Th at  the owner of  the Belgian motor 
was the center of the conspiraev which 
he had come to investigate, and at the 
same time was in some mysterious 
way the cause of that fear which he 
had seen on the faces of the tw o ladies 
at the window in the house on the 
seashore. , %

He laid his hand on the. fisherman’s 
shoulder; he fixed him with his eyes, 
a glance clear, direct, compelling. 
“ Greatorex,  you have got into a w'orse 
fog  than the one which has just lifted 
outside; you cannot get  out of it by 
yourself;  1 must help you.”

T ’ne man before him was silent. 
Anxious to speak, yet  afraid to do 
so. If he did speak, doubtful how to 
put it.

l )cv ignc saw his difficulty and gave 
him the neccs.sary jead, telling him 
of his experience at the house.

“ T h e y  dare not open that door, sir; 
they were afraid of— of— the devil!” 

“ E xact ly ,” Devigne responded. “ I 
want to meet that man, but to meet 
him effectually I must know som e
thing more about him; something 
more definite than I do at present. If 
I am to win with an adversary like 
that, I must hold a very strong card.” 

T h e  fisherman looked puzzled, m y s 
tified. “ I don’t think you know quite 
what you are saying, captain. You 
are a stranger in these parts; I should 
never havf  seen you, in the open, 
without recogniz ing you, so I know 
you have not been long here.”

“ I will describe this ‘devil’ to you, 
Greatorex,” Devigne said, quietly.

He gave minute details in quiet 
tones. Greatorex stared at his v is
itor aghast, marveling at the intimacy 
and the nrcuracy of his knowledge.

“ H ow did you come to know all 
that, sir?”

“ I go  about the world,” Devigne 
answered, “ with my eyes open. I can 
also tell you,” he went on. “ the name 
of this gentleman; or, rather. I should 
fancy the name by which he chooses to 
call himself just at present. He styles 
himself Baron Brunow.”

" Y o u  seem to know evervthitig. cap- 
tarn.

"No, I don’t know everything, that 
is why 1 am here; I want you to help 
me lind out the rest.”

"1 don’t know much more myself,  
s i r . ” Greati>rex ]>n>tested.

"1 want you to tell me abtujt those 
ladies. 'What ci .inection is there be
tween them and the banui?

" I'lie baroty^brought thCnr here, sir. 
He had been m the neighborhood some 
time before they arrived.”

" W h a t  was he doing then?”
" V e r y  much, sir. what he has done 

all along. He told me he was K)oking 
out for a place; he wanted some good 
shooting and a house big enough to 
entertain his friends.”

" H o w  did he come across you. ( irea
torex?”

"W'hcu he first came it was the end 
of the summer or tfic beginning of 
the autumn; the weather was niee and 
open for sailing. T h e  baron often 
hired 'me tg take him out in my boat. 
Sometimes he would do a bit of  I'lshin*»' 
but he was not much of a hatul at it. 
He never cared for going far out to 
sea; I thought he was a bit nervous,
but later----- ” Greaterox stopped.

“ You have not seen n u u ’ i sign of 
nerves ?”

“ No. sir; at any rate, not on land. 
He drives about in all sorts of wcath 
ers, and often at a break-neck speed, 
enough to frighten anybody. He is 
an open-hamled gentleman— ahvays 
has been as far as 1 am concerned—  
thought nothing of a sovereigit at the 
end of a few hours’ cruise. ”

“ Did he take imtch interest in the 
coast?”

“ Yes, captain; he got to know it in 
the end as well as 1 <lo. 'That was 
how he came to know of ‘ White Cot- 
t«age,’ as well crdl it. up there on the 
cliff. It was built by a sea captain 
who was a bit eccentric. 'I'he land 
juts ou,t and the house is on the e x 
treme edge.”

“ W h o  is living at the cottage?" De 
vigne inquired, after a pause.

“ A gentleman and two ladies, ' fhe 
older lady is the gentleman’s wife, and 
the other lives with them. J'he baron 
had often seen my daughter Nan— .An
nie they call her at the cottage she 
is a strong, healthy girl, with plenty 
of  common sense; he asked nu to let 
her do for the party up above during 
the short time they would be there, 
and act as maid to mademoiselle. I'liey 
have evidently been used to several 
servants; the young lady cannot do 
much tor herself. Nan tells me: but she 
is so gentle and sweet, my girl has 
fallen in love with her.”

“ T h e y  are foreigners, 1 stijipose?” 
“ Yes,  sir.”
“ W hat  is their name?”
Greatorex took ;i card from the 

dresser and hatided it to Devigne. It 
bore the name “ Jules dc Bunsen,” but 
had nO address.

“ H o w  old is this gentleman?” 
“ He has very white hair, although 

Nan says she is sure he is not n\ore 
than live-and-forty at the most.”

“ I gather, (ireatorex,  that your opiiT" 
ion of Baron Brunow has changed very 
much of late: you referred to him
when I first came in in a way not a l 
together complimentary.”

“ i'hat is quite true, sir.”

C H A P T E R  X X .
“ I should like to know a little more. 

Devigne said, after a pause.
“ About what, sir?”
“ Well,  first of all with regard to 

your change of feeling; what is it you 
dislike about Baron Brunow nolv?”

“ A  great deal of  it is due to my 
daughter Nan. She hates him. It 
was she who gave him the name of 
‘ the devil; ’ she never calls him a n y 
thing else.”

“ Yet you told me he found her her 
present employment?”

“ T h a t ’s true enough, captain; now 
she wishes she had never undertaken 
it.”

“ But surely she is free to leave; no 
servant can be compelled to remain 
unless she likes it.”

“ Well,  the reason why Nan stays 
on at the White  Cottage is her strong 
feeling for t h e .y iu in g  lady, and she
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"  V. VIm on any account.
What IS the nature of the troufde?, 

Judging by the look I saw on their, 
faces, Devigne continued, “ I should 
have thought it was fear, rather than 
trouble. . ^

“ 'riie young lady har'a~lover. Nan . 
thinks It is on account of him they 
are afraid; the baron had some hold 
over them all. When he has been at 
the cottage and gone aw.ay there is a' 
terrible scene afterward.s. Nan says 
she could stab him with a table knife.’* 

“ 1 should like to have an opportu-* 
nity of speaking to these ladies.” 1 )c  ̂
vigne said, “ if it can be managed.” 

“ 'Phat’s a difficult job. sir; they aro 
never allowed out, unless the bar.m ¡3 
cither with them or close to.”

Devigne stood up; he had already; 
kept Ibdland waiting an undue lengtli 
of time in the road.

“ I must be going,” he said. “ i Tvilt 
see you again in a day or two. Grea
torex.”

“ I hank you, sir; but please see that 
the baron does not know of your coin
ing. It seems absurd of me, but I 
feel that he would do my Nan some 
harm if he couldn’t get at me; that 
IS . if he wanted to spite us.”

“ I will take care,” Devigne answered^* 
.As he walketl to the iloor Greatorexil 

remarked, casually: ".Mr. de Butiseu i<| ' 
going up to London tomorrow after
noon. I believe: at least. Nan said sr» ’ 
this morning, when she ran in for it ' 
few minutes to tidy up for me.”

.A fresh thought struck Devigne. lf<l 
paused while he was drawing on ht$' 
thick gloves. “ Will the baron go wiili  
him?”

No, sir; I have heard him say h^ 
tiever goes to Lomlon.”

“ Never goes to laindon, that’> Iuih 
ny.”

Says he h.ates the place, sir.” ' 
Devigne considered. Very few peo

ple ilislike London, bttt some peojild 
may have good reasons tor staying 
.'iway from it. W.as the baron in  ̂
eluded in this categtiry? The possi
bility set his brain off on a new tack; 
it might be worth while investig,'it- 
ing.

” 1 could not mistake Mr. dc Bunsca 
after your description of  him. Grea
torex?”

“ No, sir; his is an unusual face,” » 
Devigne nodded; it had occurred td 

him that it might be easier to get thd 
information he required out of iha 
man iiisteail of the women of the jiarty« 

He j)Ut back the shutter from th^ 
lamp, which he had left outside ih< 
d()or of the cottage before entering, 
Casting the light along, he saw IloU 
land sitting in the motor. The ligh( 
at the back of the car shone enough t 
show the road by which the man ha. 
come. .At the fttrtliest point to whicl 
the rays extended Devigne caugh 
sight of  something moving- he fel 
sure it w.'is a man sleiiping back frot. 
the ro.'id, under the cover of  the hil 
side, which bordere.! the track fo 
some distance. He ran down th i  
path and raised his lamp as high a< 
he could. It revealed a figure climb
ing the hillside rapidly, almost at  ̂
run: a second later it disappeared n\’c i
the brown.

Devigne jttmped into the motor, 
which was throbbing rca^y for its 
journey, and at once started it

'I'he night by this time was nnifi 
clear, and the ro.ad easily distinguish* 
able.

y ou notice anvone about when 
you were waiting. TTollatid?”

No. sir, not a soul. T wasn’t ‘¡(»rr  ̂
when you came out: it’s as forsaken 
a snot as ever T wish to be in.”

" 'riierc was someone behind "•»»,. all 
the same;. I .saw him just n o -  iunnim< 
a w ay.”

Holland turned round and looked 
furtively over his shoubjer, but, o| 
course, saw nothing. -L- >

Devigne raced the car up the road, 
Instead of  going towards Dover. hei( 
they had crested the incline, he swunn 
round towards the White Cottage. No( 
a light was to be seen; the facaiU 
stood up gloomy, dark, menacing 

He did not stop or pause for an 
instant, although he looked carefully 
at the building. Th e  car bumneil on 
ovec the uneven track until he pulled 
up at the point nearest to where hy 
had seen the watcher disappear. 'Then 
was no one about, the moorland wal 
deserted: a keen, cold wind swept
across it, making them shudder even 
in their thick coats.

('To be Continued.J
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Lynck Four at
Ada, Oklahoma

(Continued froni^'page i.)
two week« aifo l>y Deputy Sheriff« Tom 
Snow and Sid Higgin«. Miller surren
dered w’ithout resistance, aithouKh two 
revolvers were found on Ills person and 
a shotKun and W inchester were found 
in the room he occupied, Burrell was 
arrested on March 12, the day before 
the opening of the F a t Stock Show, 
I y Deputj' Sheriffs Ralph Purvis and 
Tom Snow as he walked down Main 
street,

Burrell lias a  mother and brother 
living at W eatherford, one brother, 
Tom, living about five miles out of 
Fort W orth and another brother, A. B. 
1- urrell, liv e s 'a t Ballinger. W est and 
Allen, the other two vl<*tims, are well 
known here, bidng prosperous ca ttle 
men, who came here often. ,
Expected Release

• O n Habeas Corpus. .

The dirret cause for tne lynching 
was tlu‘ fact that Monday morning the 
men, who were being lield without baii_ 
were to  sue for relea.se on hal>eas cor- • 
pus writs. .Miller told of this plan in a 
letter received Monday morning by Col. 
H'om Andrews, the Fourth street real 
Of.tate man. The letter was w’ritten 
Saturday night and mailed Sunday by 
tl>e sheriff. In it Miller told that he 
expected to be out of .lail very soon.

Bobbitt, tl>e murdered man, was very 
popular in and about Ada. He was 
foremost In m atters of public in terest’ 
nnd very well known. His friends since 
bis death have l>een mucli aroused. 
Knowing that Miller, on several other 
occasions has been acquitted when 
<*harged with killings, tlie approaching 
demand for writ of hal>ea.s corpus en- 
laged the Bobbitt faction to the extent 

that tile mob was formed.
M iiler Im plicated

In M any K illings.

Miller's record as a gun man Is v a 
riously stated. He is credited with 
having killed all the w’ay from six to 
a dozen men. Never once has he been 
convicted. f)ne of the most noUible 
of his killings was that of Alec F r a 
zier, deputy sheriff of Pecos county, at 
Toy ah .some years ago.

l^axier and Miller fired a  number of 
shots at «iaoli other on the streets. 
W hen Frazier fell his sister opened 
fire on Miih*r with a  W inchester, but 
he refused to return the fire, calling 
to friends. "Hold her; I can 't shoot a 
w'oman."

At another time he ran down two 
cattle thieves in western Texas, k ill
ing them single handed after they had 
stood off a posse. ITe was with P at 
C arrett a year and a half ago when 
he was shot in New Mexico. About 
five years ago Miller shot Fran k Fore 
In the Delaw’are hotel. He Is also said 
to have killed a man by the name of 
Collins in Oklahoma.

The charges in the killing for which 
ho was lynched was ttiat he was paid 
$2,000 hy W est & .Mien for shooting 
Bobbitt. The men accused of hiring 
him to assassinate Bobbitt were ro- 
pute<I to bo worth $100,000 each.

A special from Ada says that fo l
lowing tl»e lynching i)scar Peeler, a 
19-year-old boy. who drove Miller into 
Ada tlie day of the shooting, broke 
down and confesse»! knowledge of the 
affair. It is clttimod tliat BurroH’s con
nection wltli The affa ir was that he 
paid over tlie money to Miller.
Sheriff Absent Fro m

Ada at T im e  of Attack.
Sheriff Bmltli was absent from .\da 

at the time of tlio lynching. He liad 
been warned that an attem pt to lynch 
tlie men might be made, but thought 
little of the matter. He returned Mon
day morning at 7 o'clock and found 
the bodies still hanging whore tlu; mob 
left them, and cut tliem down.

He immediately telegraphed Miller’s 
wife in h'ort Worth and she advised 
him lo liave the body of her husl>and 
sent her at once with all his effects, 
for burial. Bi>th Miller and Bobbitt, 
whom lie wa.«» accused of killing, have 
played I’onsiderable parts in local h is
tory of their respective neighborhoods.

Though only 42 years of age. Miller 
was for many years a Texas ranger and 
for a long time V'nlted Btates deputy

Something'Every 
tStocKman Needs!

A  I’'oiintain IVn is always ready for business. Send us a renewal of your subscription for 

one year— $i.ix) (and 6 cents for postage and packing)— and we will send yon the paper another 

year and the best fountain pen you ever iisetl. This  offer open only a short lime.

Parker's “ Lucky Curve” Fountain Pen
is the one I'erfect Pen ; neat, diiral)le, steady flow of ink, yet guaranteed by its maker never to 

IJCAK or D K i P  if the directions are followed. Fdegantly finished in E V F K V  I 'A R T .

It is on sale everywhere at ( ) X 1'̂  h'lXlCl) P R I C E — $1.50—-no more, no less, and l ' 'A S II .Y

E u r o p e a n  T r i p
Party now bring rom^letod for nloo ommiUm ’

trip to

E U R O P E

W O R T H  n \  A million users say so. HC)\V AB<JL’T  Y O U ? ~  “

Never Let a Good Thin^ Pass
Don t forget— you get this $1.50 Pen abjolutely free by sending us $i.(X3 ( a n d  0  cents for post

age and packing), for a new or old subscription. Use this b la n k :

Texas Stockman-Journal, I’ ort Worth, 'I 'exas:

I enclose herewith $1,06 (6 cents being for ¡Kxstage and packing), for which .you will please 

enter my name for a full y e a r s  suhscriplion to T H E  T E X  A S  S T O C K M .A N -j(  ) L ^ N  A L ,  and send 

me absolutely without cost, the EouiUain Pen that retails at $1.50 itself. If I am not satisfied in 

two weeks with the pen you are to cheerfully and promptly refund^ne my money on receipt of the 

pen, cancelling the sidiscription.

Name

Address

THIS OFFER GOOD FOR RENEW ALS

m arshal. He has many friends and 
a lot of enemies In k'ort W orth. He 
has alw ays been resiiected as a man 
of much courage in danger and never 
drank.

Miller was born in Coryell county, 
afterw ard moving to Gatesvllle. He 
married Miss Halle Clemens. He was 
a member of the local lodge of Red 
Men and has lived In Fort W orth 
steadily for nine years.

Fearing to arouse public sentim ent 
unnecessarily, the evidence in the ex
am ining trial was kept secret by Ju s 
tice  Brown of Ada. No word of the 
testim ony was published. It is alleged 
that Burrell offered to turn state’s 
evidence and gave some damaging te s 
timony against the other three men 
lynched with him.

Miller and Burrell endeavored to 
get .some of their friends In Fort 
W orth to go to Ada and assist in see
ing that they had a fair trial. Hebe 
Maddox was asked to "go to th at place 
in a m essage received late last w’eek, 
and Tom Jam es of the Board of Trade 
saloon and Colonel Tom Andrews both 
were requested to lend assistance.

hYlends of the lynched men here feel 
certain  of their Innocence of the 
charges made and think th at the accu 
sations w’ere trumped up by their ene
mies to get them out of the way. It 
is tliought from the efforts of the men 
to get their friends on the scene that 
they feared mob violence.

Governor Haskell of Oklahoma o f
fered $500 reward for the arrest and 
conviction of Bobbitt’s murderer.

fiictiirers that the tariff is a benefit 
to tell packers, is all buncombe. The 
taking of  the duty off hides will not 
affect the price of  shoes more, than a 
nickel, and I doubt if the manufactur
ers w’ ill take as much as a nickel off 
the price they get for the finished 
product.”

I n ’ talking on conditions in South
west T exas,  Colonel I ’ryor said that so 
far the cattlemen had incurred no 
losses on account of  the drotith, except 
that many cattlemen would have to 
carry over a number of  beeves that 
would have been marketed had the | 
early spring rains fallen, |

ing means that ,hcrdcrs w ho do not 
own land cannot leave their sheep and 
cattle on the government reserve to 
graze, and will exclude great her<ls of  
sheep which of  late years have o v e r
run that state with transit bands. Mr. 
Pinchot went out into Utah and inves
tigated the situation before making his 
decision.

IT M A D E GRASS GROW .

Por «ravH. atair m% 
Toarist. tlii« odica.

•rt. Addi

C O L O N E L  PR Y O R  E X P E C T S  V IC 
T O R Y .

“ If right prevail.«», which I hope will 
he the case in our fight, hides will be 
kej)t on the dutiable list,” said Colonel 
Ifce T. Pryor, former president of the 
Cattle Raisers’ association, Wednesday 
night. “Wc expect to win our fight in 
the senate, 1 don’t believe that the 
senate can afford to .slap the live stock 
men and farmers in the face by taking 
the 15 per cent duty off of hides. That 
talk that is being made by tke mann-

W. P. Anderson Says Kansas Pastures 
Are Getting Ready.

“ T w o  days of  warm weather and 
rain brought Kansas grass up flying,” 
said Wil l iam P. Anderson of the Santa 
Fe to the D rovers ’ Te legram  last 
week. “1 have seen Kansas grass 
grow  an inch a day. And thé weath
er we had up to this little cold snap 
was the kind that brings it. Th e  
Panhandle cattle are expected to reach 
the pastures in large numbers this 
week and next, and if conditions in 
the next few days are favorable, the 
grass wdll be ready for them.”

SAN A N G E L O  SA LE  P O S T P O N E D
The sale of  Shorthorn and Hereford 

cattle at San Angelo has been post
poned until M ay 4 and 5. Many of  
the leading breeders are contributors 
to this sale. May 4 and 5 wdll be a 
more convenient time for stockmen to 
attend than April 12 and 13, as first in
tended.

Towers’ Patent Round End Antiseptic

iHLY FLJIWffifiO

M IG R A TO R Y  F L O C K S BAR R ED
H E LE N .V  Mont.— Word has been 

received here to t,he effect thaj fol
lowing out the ruling of Gifford Pin
chot, head of the forest service, who 
decided that the present owners of 
sheep and cattle are not entitled to al
lotment on the national forest in Utah, 
several hundred thousand sheep will 
have to be placed on new land, says 
the Montana Daily Record. This ml-
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Farmers’ Lock Stich Sewing Awl
Make Your Own Repairs

PfKTVI I2 tl

Tbi."i sowinpr awl Is «lesigiiPtl |>articiil*rl.T for farm ers’ uso, but will bo fouii«l n thuo 
savor aiul money saver in every household. It is not a novelty, but a praoticul liu’ul iiia- 
ohlite for repairing Shoes, Harness, Bolts, Carpets. Rufcs. Tents. Awiilnss, Sails, ('uiivas 
•*f all kinds. Gloves. Mittens, Saddles. Yo»i can tie oomforts or row up wire ruts on 
horses or cattle . The Awl is grooved to contain the thread or waxed end. ami the dia
mond-shaped point will go through the tough(.>st leather, green or dry. The .Vwl oan bo
usotl with either straight or curved needle, both of wbicli «‘Othe wltli tiie outfit, ami vi*ter-
inariaiis will find it iudispensahle for sewing up wminds. tCnt shows half sia»>.»

Jt is a nectisaity for the i»eople. Can be eartied in the {MM‘ket or tool chest. Noth
ing to loso— always ready to mend a rip or tear. B etter than rivets bwaus»* it is |M>rt- 
able. Can bo carried in mower or harvester tool box, thrasliing kit,  or un.vwhoio. If
you save one trip to town for mending you are money ahead. Every farm er lU'ods one:
every man who teams neints one. It is the most practical awl and sewing luai’Ulue 
for actual use ever devised. Awl is sent complete with Itook of instructions. Straight 
and eu m sl needle, one small wrentdi aad screw driver combined. This outfit sells at 
$1.00,

Read This Great Combination Offer
T H E CO-OPERATOlt -\NI> K.KR.M JOURNAIi and INLANH F.AHMKK have eombimsi to make 

an irresistible offer for new subscribers and renewals. The subscription price of T H E C-O tU ’KU- 
ATOK AND FARM JOl'iiNAI* is $1 per year. The price of the 1NI..\ND F.\RM ER. weekly, 
for one year is $1. The pri<*e of the Farm ers’ Lock 8titch  Awl is $1. By a fortunate 
arrangem ent, we are for a limite<l time enableil to offer yon both pul»lii‘atlous l«>r one 
year and the premium awl, all for $l.3ó. Send us your order at once. It is a rare offer 
ami you will not regret accepting.
•^a_ _  ■ »• ■ «• • • el I*’ leading farm weekru^a of the,,Soutli.
■ I l 9  I l l i B I l C i  ■ H i  ■ n O l 1‘rintetl on good pap<*r, well illustrattMl, instructive. 

Interesting, inspiring. It teaches Dlversifieil Farming, is up to date and ludisp«*nKaldr for 
the fanner who wants fb succeeil. A part of each issue is set aside for the women ami 
young people, and 'this section is mighty good reading. No reader, oid or young, passes 
it  by. Briefly the INLAND FARM ER is an ideal journal for the Southern home. Price  
$1 per year.

The Co-Operator & Farm Journal
ers tell the farmer how to plant and cultivate their prmlucts. We aim to show him how 
to get the inost money for liis labor, when, where and how to m arket his crops. TH E  
OO-OPERATOR Is alive ami awake. Ymi will like it better and better tb«‘ more ytm see  
of it. It will be made more and more iuterestiug, more aiMl more attractive, and more and 
more ualnable with each Issue. F’rice, |1 per annum.

Send vonr onler at once. For fL.Tó .vou get both T H E CO-OI’- 
l ^ o n  I  U D ^ H y  BRATOK AND FARM JOURNAL and I NI ^NI» FARM ER for one 

year, and the premium Farm ers’ lAwk Stitch Awl—no agent’s eomiulsslon allowe«! on this 
offer. Send yoiu- snbscription direct to us. I f  wanted by regislennl mall, add 8 «?nts to 
pay registration fee. ■"

THE CO-OPERATOR AND FARM JOURNAL
FO R T  W ORTH , T E X A S.

H E R E ’S A M AN W H O  HAS  
! „ H A T C H E D  H E E L -F L IE S.

(Continued from page i.)
tere.sted, upon application.

T w o  very interesting points occur 
to me, viz.: W h y  does the animal use 
the very means necessary to the pres
ervation of its tormentor by licking 
off the eggs, thus transferring them to 
the place provided by nature for their 
reception and completion of  their life 
cycle?

Again,  w hy do the larvae make their 
way,  invariably, I think, to a point im 
mediately on either side of  the spine?

T o  come to the practical point. 
W o u ld  it not be practicable to drive 
the cattle through a chute and swab 
their backs with Beaumont oil. This, 
I think, would destroy at least a large 
proportion of the lavrae. It would 
have to be repeated, however,  more 
than once, as the oil would only effect 
those sufficiently mature to have pro
vided themselves with a breathing 
bole.

( i E O R G E  W O L F  H O L S T E I N .
H am by,  Texas.

to the origin of  the heel-fly as .soon 
as it is settled. T h e  Stockman-Journal 
precipitated this discussion by inno
cently  asking one day, “ W h o  ever saw 
a heel-ffy?”

> E X P R E SS BA CK S OFF.
•The San Antonio Exprc.ss last week 

treated the heel-fly discussion with 
some levity and suggested that there 
,was a purse hung up in San Antonio 
lor evidence that a beei-fly is not a 
myth. The Stockman-Journal request
ed a bill of particulafs about that purse 
And now the Express backs off in the 
following language!

“The Stockman-Journal of Fort 
Worth is head over heels in the midst 
of that heel-fly inquiry, but great au- 
thoriites still disagree as to its origin, 
and it may be, as F. Roth of D’Hanis 
suggests, the. agptation of the subject 

5inay result in a reemdy for that as 
well as the horn-fly and other flies. 
Editor Grant will not snccced .in his 
efforts to have the Express come to 
his rescue. If he wants the parse 
offered to a man who has seen a heeL 
fly he ^  ct out jind throw
ma Raf over one oT tEenTlm i tfien 
chain it to a post uo|il t ^  coqimittee 
eaa have a look at i t  The Express 
will note the testimoiiy now being of
fered and will announce the result as

Comes also W il l iam  McDaniel  of  
Briggs,  Burnett county,  to say that 
heel-flies do not sting,

“ I cannot understand w h y  a .stock- 
man never saw a heel-fly,” said to be 
the San Antonio  Express.  “ If he will 
get  a m o n g a gentle bunch of cattle 
during heel-fly time he will sec the fly 
light behind the c o w s ’ heels every time 
with its rear to the heel, and it backs 
with rapidity and seems to have no 
forward motion on the ground. T h e y  
resemble the fly that deposits  nits on 
horses or mules, though somewhat 
darker and broader across the shoul
ders than the fly that bothers horses. 
I have caught them and dissected 
them. Cattle have such a dread of 
them I thought they stung until I e x 
amined them with glasses, but they 
arc full of  eggs, or nits, just as the fly 
that deposits nits on the horse. I am 
satisfied they deposit the nit on the 
heels of  the cow. And if there are 
any doubting Th om ases  let them come 
to Briggs  in heel-fly time. I can show 
them the genuine articdlc. I have found 
m y hat to be the best thing to kill or 
stun them when they light on the 
ground— that is the only place you can 
see one, they arc so swift  they are 
imperceptible in the air.”

C A T T L E  R A T E  H E A R IN G  S T IL L
ON.

Final testimony in the cattle rate 
case will be submitted to the interstate 
commerce commission in St. I^uis 
this week and in this city immediately 
after the Mound City hearing.

The railroads are now trying to 
show cause why a reduction in the 
cattle rates from Texas and other 
Southwestern states will bankrupt 
them. This reduction has already 
been ordered and is in effect now, 
meaning a saving oLa million dollars 
anoually To tKe Ttockm .̂

To 6ght this effort of the railroads 
the stockmen of Texas are contribut
ing | i  on every carload of cattle they 
ihlp out of the state. The attorney

•c l a s s i FIED ADVERTISEMENTS
M R  C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S E R ,  m any thousand Stockm anIJourna) 
roadera w ant w h a t you have, or havo w h a t you w ant. Maks your
wants know n hors, at the fo llow ing rates, • cash w ith  ths order__One

* x'̂ ?*'** for ths firs t ¡n ssrtion ; five cents a lino (six  words to 
the line) for each consecutive issue; no ad. accepted fc • less than 30c

LIVE STOCK
HORSES.

ST.VLLlONS «mi hnxxl mares for snle; it will 
[lay you to use stallions ralaeil by n o ,  as I 
kt'op tliom constantly lH>fore the world' and 
make a m ark 't  for thoir colt». Henry Rxall, 
Dallas.

C A T T L E .
UKULSTEUED SHOUTllORN t ' .V m .K  

For sal«' or exchaQRo for land. .Vb<ait 40 lieatl, 
principally cows uml beifera; a choice lot; 
splemlldly linNl: In ro«mI flesh. W ill sell rea
sonably or would exebanxe for i;o(m1 land at 
its value. They are wiihiii three miles of Jacks- 
lioro; ran he easily shown. Would lease fine 
pasture near town to k»*ep the cattle  on if 
desired, at n>asonahle price. Am prepanMl to 
Kive a B00.1 deal. W. T. STE W A R T . Jacks-, 
boro, Texas.
FOR SALE -100  4-.ve«r t'ld steiTS and 440 Jls: 
hixh ;;i-ade)l, white face; sixly mill's s«aith of 
Midland. I'lttoii couiit.v; al>ovi< quarantine Ilne;> 
will deliver at Midlunil. Address I’. M. Ureen 
wade, Whitney, t i i i i  cotint.v. Texas. -j
A F IN E  Red FulU>iI bull, ored by Dr. lUlflon; 
KiHsI eiKKiKh to head any herd; welKlilnit over 
1.000 iKMinds; years old; very reaaonalde price. 
W. M. tilldewell. Finis, Texas.
RED ' I ’b L I .E b  ( ’AIM^LH—iVerashlre-'hoxa' aud 
Anitora xvoilii- Bri*eder. W. K. t ’llfton, Waco, 
Texas. ___
b 7 T \ T r 11 O M ii.~Fort”  Worth. TexasT— Hereford 
cattle ,  Nice I j t  of youni; Dulls ami iielfera for 
snle.

SH EEP.
r ilU E  BRED U.X.MBOL’ILLKT rams. Graham A 
Mct'orquoilulc. (irnhani, Texas.

ft-1.!
REAL ESTATE

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A IIO.ME?
No farmer should think of huyliiK a home lie- 

fore seeinx a co|»y of T U B  FARM AND REA I, 
K8TATK JOURNAL. It coniaiiis the largest list 
of farm lands, city  property and stiK'ks of goods 
of any paper publiabed west of (%loago. It 
reaches .''•O.OOO readers each Issue, 8Ti per cent of 
which are farm ers. Every one who has any 
property they wish to advertise will find this 
joum sl one of the best advertlslDX mciiimna 
published. AdrertlMiug rates, '2v per word each 
insertion. Send 7.V and wc will mail you the 
Journal for one years, or for lOi' in silver or 
stamps we will send it for two tnonths on trial 
and Atop it a t the end of the two inoiitlis 
unless .vuii repiw your subscription. FAR.M 
AND RBA l. «.S'I'ATE JOURNAL. Truer, Iowa.
MIl.LIONk of acres Texas si-liool land to be sold 
liy the sta te ; $1.00 to $5 per aere; only one for 
Uetb cash aud Ai) years’ time on lialance, threci 
per cent iWleteat ; only $12 cash for IfiO aerea at 

per acre; greatest opportunity; good agricul
tural land; t acmi r»0 cents for 1900 Book of 
Instructions New Htate I.«w and Descriptions of 
Lands. J . .1. SNVDER, School Laud I.ocator, lit) 

“Ntrrth St., Austin, T exas. Reference, Austin Na
tional bank.
75,000 AtmKS. Old »(oxico. $75,000. Also cattle  
at cash value, about $ ’25,000. Itniieh on rail
road; well improved and fenced; coal pros
pects good; no trades;

$15,000 and $2.'>,000 choice Improved real- 
dem.'e properties, Fi-rt Worth ami Dmllaa, to 
exchange for gfioil western land. 8. M. Smith, 
Delaware hotel. Fort W orth, Texas.
BUBSt'RIBR for farms In the irrigable district 
of Southwest T exas; 10 to .T20 acres for $250; 
terms, $.*10 cash, 22 monthly $10 notes; reliable 
agents— neu and women wanted everywhere; 
$20 commission per sliarc: sell like hot cakes. 
W rite for further Infomiatloo to GRKMAN COL
ONY OO., 6IH CoegrcsM ave., Anatin, Texas.
FOR 8A t.E - 320 acnw of first class black land, 
three-quarters of a mile of Saginaw; will make 
a very low iirice and any kind of term s; no 
tmde. Frank D. Jones, 6 0 3 Hnin st. I'hone
3781.________________________________________________
40-ACKB fanuB under irrigation canal, capable 
producing $2,000 yearly ; cash payment $300; 
aoil and clim ate perfect. W rit« Hatton, 228
Mesa avenue. K1 I’aso. Texas. _  ___________
T<5 ifiXtTlTATHiii npor ranch or iiaim proved laadT 
fine four-story brick and scaoe busineas block in 
Central Iliinoia town of 20,000 population. Box 
81, Independence, Iowa.
TWO choice 2M -acre farma near D arant; spe
cial price if taken a t once. K. K. FU L LER ,
Durant. Okla,________________________ ________
IF  YOU want good Went Texas land a t from 
$2 to $.5 per acre, see or write N. W. Graham, 
Oaooa. Texaa.
W E CAN sell yonr preperty. Send deactiptlon. 
ftorthw estem  BuslaeiM Agency, Uioneapolla, 
•linn.

for the cattlemefi is Judge Sam H. 
Cowan o(, Fort Worth.

C O LE M A N , Texas, April 19.— Cat
tle and horse thieves have been oper
ating ill this and adjoining counties 
k>r some time. A few days ago a num
ber of horses were stolen near Sher
wood. Sheriff Castleberry of Irion 
county followed and captured the 
thieves with twenty-two horses in the 
Concho country, ^ eriff Futch of this 
county captured two bunches of stolen 
cattle Saturday. They were stolen 
from ranchmen of this county. Sensa
tional arrests are expected.

MISCELLANEOUS
Ti n t e d —To gl^c free cotiHiiltulion io every 
aB ictrd  man ami woman, for I «n\ iMMltive 
that iny 8|M‘cial ami Specific treaLmeut ia al- 
moat an iiifullible cun* t»>r cruptlouB, hlotchea. 
blotai akin aud rectal and Ooutaglous iliaeaHea, 
ayiMiilia, ecrofula. gouorrhoi-a, leticorrhea, aper- 
mnlorrhoea. gleet, uiiii.alunil draina. imimteiicy. 
etc. We^kciu*d or loat vigor or vitality of the 
ia>xual organa, ovarian ami womli diaplaceiiienta. 
IrreguInritieK or iiaitiful uienstniatioua, iiervous- 
nciw hyatPria. m arcy fccilnga. backaches, kidney 
and bludiier tmublea, lire« ami all run down feel
in g . Should you be one of flieac uiifortunato 

n>lght li*> to yoijr inten*at to aee me.
OWce, Oil 1-0 Houston atn-et. Fort Worth, 

le x a a
DR. N. BA8C0M MORRIS. Phone 1938.

VKn’KRIXAIlY UK.MEDIES.
W A N ’rK D  Every boraeiuaii and stock ralaer to 
iiao Frofesaor 'Paylor’a hot oint meut. run>a 
*^^ivb(*a, foot rot, fialula, cracbi*«l lu*cls, galls, 
ehafCB, wire cuts, rojic burns, crackeil teats In 

J''* '- U)iaraulc<*.l. Price. iMmti»ald,
rA^I.OI^ ,V: So n , Gouverneur, N. 1'.

FOR .SALE Olt K.XrilA.NtJE Send for list of 
exebauge piois.sitious. We liavc large list of 

RtorkK of \ariuu»
»liM*. Will mdl or exehniige farm and ram li landa 
in Bell county amt otlier ,|►arlH of Texas, aiiy- 
thiiig fn>iu a Hiunll,'lmiw<\ tal farm to a nineli or 
colmilaalbMi prtqaa.itb.ii. I.ANMA.M A M ttKL-

Texas.
GOOD LIGHTNING RODS. '

The ” Sblnn S.vHein” kiml absoliilcly proteet« 
.vour propt'rlv. niso tin* |lvt*a t.f vt.iir faiuil.v 
from llghlnlng s lianger. Mjlliona oV tlollara of 
property «leairt.yisl eaeb year. The electric atomi 
p«Tloil ta hen*. NMiy take chancea. You UA.N 
be perfectly snft.  W rite for frev liook toiiny— 
now. SHINN IM10L CABLE t’O.. ifiiy W. Main. 
Oklaboma Oitr
DR. LI.NK, S|M‘ciiiilat in elironic diseuaes af 
men ami woeien; Electr>i amt Uglit Therapy,. 
.MaHHagc. etc., in eoiiiieition with iiietlical treat
ment; a laily aitt'iitinnt tt> care for latllea. 
Dr. Link, Fourth nml 3lain. opposite Delawaro 
hotel, Fort Worth. Tt>xaa. «7
M ttRPIIIN E. wiiiaky adtlilittns euretl without 
a particle of pain. Dcpoalt ft*t* in Imnk tt>
your credit,^ pay when ru m i.  Writ»* for par- 
liculara. 'I'welve yt*«rs’ 'expt*rienee in treat- 
inent. Tlie Matthew« lltiim*. San Antt.nlo. Texas.
GÒ.MPLKTK livery anti salt*a stabit*; only atable 
in \*.rktowii; dtiea nil pHaaeiiger iiaulliig and
haa tine trade tin ctiuiilry rt.wn ilriiea; alst. city; 
good paying prumwitiou. If  ytai mean biialiieaa 
ami have $;i,mv) write Rlchanl Kekhnrt, York
town. Texaa.
rO M PI.ETK  livery ami aalca statile; only alntile 
ill Yorktown; doea all paarenger hauling and
haa fine trade on country town drivea; alto
c ity ;  gooil pa.ving pro)ioaiti<in. If  you nii‘an 
buBliicBB aud hare $;t.tkMi write Rlchanl Eck
hardt, Yorktown. Texaa.
DU. A. li, IIKNDERSO.N sui'ces.srully Ireata 
diaeanes of wtiiueii; plli*s, flatula, genito iiriiinry 
ami clirtMile bltiml ami akin dlaeasi>a of both 
«exes. AddrcHH Dundee Iddg., 7lh ami llouslon 
alH.. Fort Worth. Texas.
iCGGS FOR IIA’IH'IIING — Wt* ran su|>|il,v your 
wanfa In fifty different varieties. Sent! for 
free price Hat. Diyinoutb Rock I’miltry Farm. 
Wliili»wrigbt. 'Texas.
RlAlODIloUNDS, Fox houiula, inipTirled Nor  ̂
weginn Bt'arhoiinds. Irlsb  Wolfluuin.ls, Derr 
honmlM. Illiiatrntml catalogue, 4 c»>nl atnnitin. 
Rtsikwiwwl Kenneia. l,exiiigton, Ky, —
MARRIED 1JIDIKB--Send for our fre«* catalogue 
of toilet apeeiaUlt*« ami reliable rubber good«. 
K«*onomy Supply Co., 40 Penn ave., Newark. 
N, J ,
T R Y  Keat India or V’ . V. V, Linlmeiit for man 
or beaat; iiothing llke it inadc for (mììii. Ad- 
dreaa all ordera to K. G. Gaaaaway, Fort Worth. 
T e x a a .________
A G FiV rà—Poaltlvely luake $10 to $20 tlaily aell- 
Ing thè grcateat photo art x|ieeialty over pro- 
dnred; soaictiiing new «■«! iimiaual. B. F. 
Niitter, Mgr.. 494 Carroll ave., t^bicago.
BIG F1KLÛ for veterinary aorgeona; $.Vk) to 
$.5,000 ansually. W c tcach by mali. l’artlc- 
Blani. addrraa Box 7.T1. Datiaa, Texaa.
LUMBBR, ahinglta. Mah, doom, mlll work to 
P®**orecrs; a t t i• (tire  prlcea. CoaBumera’ Lom- 
ber Co., HouBton, Texaa.
T B X A S  T A .N K ” A N D~t'T ÌJ v "k R T  ( ’O.,' rna'nüfBc' 
turerà of galvanized corrugafeij Bteel tank« ami 
cl«tc;-nB, culverta. atorm boiiaea. etc., Fort Worth,
PU R E RIB110N R Y K U P—Corke.1 ami «l aled Ü  
oae galkm jiiga, 45c, f. o, b., Wiuflebl. Texas. 
Greea Scoggln.

VEHICLES
GENUINE RANCH and other atylr buggies and 
rarriagea. 8«nd for catalognc and prices. IIV.NEH 
BlinGT CO.. Quiocy. Ill,

JEWELRY
J .  • B. MITCHELL CO.— Diamonds. watches,
clocks, atatoary—jewelry of all kinds; rcftalr 
work; mail enfers pconpU j filiad. Fort Worth. 
Texaa.

niSTRUiaSKTS
UNKBOA PboBograph In ydiir borne te eater- 
tala your family ami friends. W rite us for 
latest catalogue, etc. Oummlnga. Sbcpiierd M 
Co., 706 Houstou street, Fort Wortli, Texas.
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SA N  AN TO N IO  PICKINGS

\

L. C. Beverly, the Clarendon cat
tleman, is making his arrangements to 
i;o to Mexico. One reason is he don’t 
know how to plow, and he figures that 
a man without that accomplishment 
>\ ill he mighty lonesome in Donley 
county a few years hence. Another 
rea.son is that he .sees great possibili- 
tie> in the cattle business beyond the 
Ckio r,rande. His idea is to cross the 
^1 e.xican cow with Sliorthorns to give 
the ealves nuiscL and bone, and then 
cros> them w'ith the Hereford in order

seeurc the rustling proclivities and 
liardiness.

« 41 «

Ike VV’est will leave for Goliad to 
receive i,ioo head of the Lott steer.s, 
bought several weeks ago by Albert 
(West, to go on his ranch at SpofTord. 
!Mr. West is just back from his 
,Uvalde county ranch and says every
thing is in good shape out there since 
the last rain, but that the heavy hail 
that accompanied the rain on his place 
kilh ’d chickens, turkeys, birds, rabbits 
Bud other small animals quite exten- 
isivejy. He was perfectly willing to 
swap a few of them for some rain, 
liowever.

*  *  «
i
' J. 11. Gage is back in the city, but 
ITvill leave again for Mathis, where he 
.w ill linish up his shipments of cattle to 
jC'rcek county, Okla. He will then hie 
biinself North to w’atch the grass grow 
Bnd incidentally impress the packers 
Jlvith the necessity of seeing his bunch 
a lon g  in July when they are sci»uring 

\tlie cemntry for good ones.
* * ♦

! \\ ' .)W . Turney,  ex-state senator, one 
ipf tjie leading legal lights of  IH Paso 
and \ l i e  big ranchman of Brewster 
ftoiint^ spent the day here Monday 
j6n legid business. He smolc a smile 
and shobk his head when approached 
On politics, did not care to discuss 
ilie  <d)ject of his mission to San A n 
tonio, but was agreeable when range 
Conditions were broached. “ W e have 
kad no rain out in Brewster lately,” 
said he, “ and arc not expecting any 
before the 25th of May. 1 remmber

r TU R N  O V ER  TIM E.

Nature Hints About the Food.
\\’hen there’s no relish to any food 

hnd all that one cats doesn’t seem to 
Iflo any good, then is the time to jnake  
b  turn over in the diet, for that’s Na- 
p ire 's  way of dropnin^ .a nint that the 
Sbood i<n’t the kind required.

“ I'or a number of years I followed 
irailroad work, much of it being ofticc 
S^ork of a trying nature.

Mval ^imes were our busiest part of 
JOu' dav. Eating ‘too much and too 
Jquickl y of  food such as is commonly 
served ill hotels and restaurants, to
gether with the sedentary habits were 

'Jiiot long in giving me dyspepsia and 
Stomach trouble which reduced my 
jj^eight from 205 to 160 pounds.

“ d'here was li.ile relish in anv food 
BLud none of it seemed to do me any 
'gctod. It. seemed the more 1 ate the 
thinner 1 got, and was alwavs hungry 
Jbefore another meal, no matter how 
Ipiuch 1 had eaten.

“ ’riien i commenced a fair trial of 
iCirape Nuts and was surprised how’ a 
Bmall saticer of it would carry me 
tllong strong and with satisfied appe
tite. until the next ipeal, wdth no sen
sations of  hunger, weakness or dis
tress as before.

“ I have been following this diet now 
i o r  several months a n d \ n w i m p r o v e 
m en t  has been stS great a l^ r fe  others 
3n my family have taken up the use 
‘o f  rfiape-Nuts, with complete satis- 
tiaction and much improvement in 
}iealth and brain power.

“ .\merican people undoubtedly eat 
h u rriedly ,  have lots of  worry,  thus 
¿liindering digestion and therefore need 
•a food that is predigested and con- 
'trentrated for nourishment.”  “ T h e re ’s 
a  Reason.”

I.ook in packages for the famous 
l i t t le  book, “ Th e Road- to Wellville.” 

Ever read the above letter? A  new 
,t>ne appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and foil of human 
interest

that two years ago the 25th of next 
May the rains came and helped us 
out of a very serious predicament. 
Conditions now’, however, are not so 
serious as they were then, but we are 
not counting on history repeating it
self for sure until then. If, however, 
cojn*our> showers should come before 
that lime, we will regard the weather 
bureau as having taken a special in
terest in us, ami will so advise the 
povvi rs fliat be in a becoming and re
spectful manner,

♦ ♦ *

Say. <lid you read what happened 
to the wolf liounty bill? Both hou.ses 
passed the measure and the governor 
did not veto it, but it i> as dead a.-> a 
door nail. The house pa.ssecl it to eti 
gros.sntent last Saturday night, but the 
majority in favor of  it was not suffi' 
cieiitly large to suspend the constiin 
fiotia! lule and put it on,  its llnal 
pas age. It was not mentioned in the 
g i ' •» iMiior’s message for the second c.\ 
tra s< s>ion, which eommeiiced >'-*stcr- 
d.'.‘ . .So the bill was really killed in 
the house.

♦ ♦ ♦ _
Claude Kceran, who is up 'from the 

Victoria country, says they had good 
rains down there last week and that 
the farmers hunting for homes did not 
get scared off by the little dry spell 
previous thereto. He did not say so, 
l)Ut the general trend of his talk was 
that the days of the cattle ranch down 
there will be a thing of the past and 
become interesting reading for rising 
generations of students of T ex a s  his
tory.

♦ ♦ ♦

A. E. Schultzc called Elano by tele
phone to impiirc as to the condition of 
r. J, Moore, the well known stock- 
man who has been dangerously ill with 
pneumonia. Th e  information he re
ceived was very gratifying to him as 
well as Mr. Moore’s numeriius friends 
in this city, as Tic was reported as 
some belter, though \jiol out of  danger 
as yet.— San Antonio Express.

C A T T L E  W IN T E R  W ELL.

Secretary Preuitt of Stock Growers’ 
Association Says Runs Will 

Be Lighter.

S T O C K  Y A R D S ,  Chicagb.— W. G. 
Preuitt, secretary of the Montana stale 
board of live stock commissioners and 
also secretary of the Montana Stock 
G row ers ’ association, was here today
from Helena looking over the situa
tion. “ Montana will not ship as many 
cattle to Chicago this year as last.” 
said Mr. Preuitt, “ I ’he cattlemen will 
not have as many fat ones as last sea
son, although cattle came through the 
winter in quite good season. Losses 
were down to the minimum through
out the state and thvre is a fair sup
ply of water on the ranges. Prospects 
are good for grass this season and 
we anticipate getting our cattle into 
shape fairly early in the summer. C o n 
gress did not please the Western range 
men in putting hides on the free list 
and reducing the wool tariff.”

GOOD RAIN  IN O K LA H O M A .
A slow rain began falling in Fort  

W orth Monday with prospects for an 
extended shower. Advices from O k l a 
homa say that the rain was general in 
that state, and from Parsons,  Kan., to 
Dcni.son, Texas.

No reports of  rain in W'est T e x a s  
have been received, and conditions in 
that section are beginning to look 
serious for the cowman. .\ good many 
fresh hides are beginning to find their 
way into Fort Worth, indicating that 
cattle have begun dying from lack 
of grass. Only the good supply of  
stock water put in the tanks by last 
season's heavy rains has prevented 
wholesale losses on the Western 
range.

Some Recent Sales
The following arc some of the re

cent sales and shipmer\ts from Alice, 
d 'exas:

Holbein and Adams delivered to 
M cCrorey  and' Budd 300 steers, 3-ycar- 
olds and up, tor shipment to Waelder, 
Okla.

Ed Vela Sc Co., sold to East  & 
Co. 500 2 and 3-year-old steers.

East &  Co. sold to Ed Corkill  50a 
head of steers.

W . W. Jones has shipped eighty cars 
of cattle thus far this spring from 
the Hebbronville country.

Robert A d a m s shipped two carloads 
of fat cattle to h'ort Worth.

Sinaloa, Mexico,  land to the amount 
of 30,000 aeVes has been sold to A m e r
icans within the last few weeks.^ Th e  
land is tributary to the state capital, 
Culiacan, and some of it will be col
onized by American farmers.

Clark & Cawley  bought 400 of the 
Seven Cross cows from Caleb Barron 
at around $23, the total consideration 
being about $10.000. Th e  stock are in 
the Roland Hudson '^pasture near 
Bronte and will be delivered in San 
.'\iigelo within the ne.xt ten days. Th e  
same parties sold to Caleb Barron 350 
2-ycar-olds for about $6,000. These  
steers are on a range near Miles. Clark 
& Cawley  will begin shipping the Pete 
M cKinley  cattle, 750 head in number, 
on April 17. It all goes to Duncan, 
Okla.

Colonel J. L. Cassell has just re
turned from his ranch in Potter coun
ty, Texas.  Colonel Cassell and A. P. 
Mitchell have just sold and delivered 
800 4-ycar-old cattle to Kansas par
ties at $40 per head.

Hubert Holm es ot  Luling spent the 
day here yesterday and closed up a 
deal in which he sold to Bailey K err  
and A. D. Hotchkiss of  this city 400 
fat steers now in his feed lots at home. 
“ I am not going to tell you what we 
gave for them,” said Mr. Kerr,  “ except 
that it was the highest price I ever 
paid for a bunch of fed steers. Mr. 
Hotchkiss was just dying to give up 
the price, hut he did not wish to make 
an 'enemy of Mr. Kerr  by telling tales 
out of school. Mr. Kerr  stated, h ow 
ever, that they cost either above or 
below $65, and in an attempt to be

The 7— D  ranch has been sold to 
Kansas City and Colorado parlies and 
will be colonized with farmers from 
the north who will develop the tract 
at once. Th e  ranch comprises 50,000 
acres, covering the creek and springs, 
the consideration being $250,000. It 
takes in the entire valley of  Comanche 
creek and in eludes the cultivated 
lands.

more definite finally admitted that 
they and Mr. Holmes got together on 
a per pound basis after the latter had 
put a price of  $65 per head on them. 
Mr. f|olmes,  as well as the buyers, 
say that they are the heaviest steers 
that will go from a South T exas  feed 
lot this season. The first shipment 
will be made Thursday and they will 
g o “ Tb St, Louis. Messrs. Kerr  and 
Hotchkiss will also ship a train of  
the Sid Billing steers from Sealy the
same tlay.— San Antonio Express.

■ — — ......

RAIN ON T H E  RANGE.
Hail seems to have been very prev

alent (luring the few days just preced
ing Easter and following it, and frost 
was prevalent at many points in the 
state and down as far south as K in g s 
ville it was cold enough to put the 
people there guessing what the night 
would bring forth in the way of  frost 
and damage to the crops.

A t  El Campo they had a small c y 
clone that stirred up the whole town 
and (lid some damage to a few small 
farms. This  was the first “ twister” 
ever seen in this part of  the state.

Advices  from points in North and 
East  T ex a s  show that a heavy frost 
fell seriously damaging fruit and corn 
crops.

A  heavy rain fell at Weimar, ac
companied by considerable hail which 
was, however, of small size and did 
no particular damage, but west of  this 
point the hail was much larger and 
did considerable damage. T h e  rain 
was not particularly needed, but did 
no harm.

T h e  section surrounding Schulen- 
burg had a light rain, with rain and v 
hail. A  number of  farmers will have 
to replant.

A heavy hail storm visited the coun
try around La Grange, the hail in some 
instances being as large as hen’s eggs. 
T h e  windows of several farm houses 
were demolished.

Stonewall,  Gillespie county, Texas,  
had a very good rain which will en
able farmers to plant corn and'cotton. 
Grain crops will be ĉ ut short in this 
section.

T O  M ARK SA N TA  FE  T R A IL.
J E F F E R S O N  C I T Y .  Mo.— The sen

ate last week passed a bill to appro
priate the sum of $5,000 to pay for 
surveying and marking the Santa Fe 
trail from its starting point in H o w 
ard to where it leaves Kansas City  
in the Fifth ward, through Saline and 
Lafayette  counties. This  is part of  
a scheme which is to be adopted by  
Kansas,  Oklahoma and New Mexico,  
so that shortly the entire trail will be 
indicated by markers.

FARM AND RANCH LOANS
I have money to loan on good strictly farming lands either on the 
straight, partial payment (jr full prepayment plan; and will also lend' 
in large amounts on well improved and desirably located ranches. Ab
stracts examined and titles perfected at reasonable rates. Correspond
ence solicited.

JOHN R. STA N LE Y , Attomey-at-Law, \
Bewley Building, Port Worth, Texaa.


